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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tueaiay, 5th .March, 1946 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS t 
WRITTEN ANSWERS 

PRODUCTION OF INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

883. •Kr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
anil Rupplies please st11te, the tot.al amount of mols.s,es arising out of sugar 
rnantifactured in India, and how much of it is used· for the production of indus-
triirl alcohol? 

(b) To what other purposes, if any, it is put at present,, and how much is 
exported? 
. (c) How many factories for t.he production of i~dustrial alcohol exist in 
India, and what was their total annual production? 

(d) Is it a fact that the relative consumption of industrial spirit in motor 
<!ars is higher than peh"ol, and the cC>Rt of production is higher than the c.i.f. 
price of petrol ? 

(e) Do Government propose to explain why the production of industrial 
.alcohol is dh,couraged in India by thei levy of the same duty as on petrol? 

The Honourable llr. A. A. Waup: (a) Approximately 400,000 tons and 
150,000 tons respectively. 

(b) Molasses are also used as fuel in boilers, in tobacco--curiug1 manuriiic, 
in the manufacture of Crude Sugar, and as a cattle feed ingredient. Khandari 
molasses are used for Our manufacture and for food. No npori Ii allowed. 

(c) There are 85 factories producing upwards af. 8 million gallons per annum. 
Of these, 18 factories are capable of ,producing betweed them some 4 million 
gallons of anhydrous t>r 'power' al<idhol, frotn rectified spirit. The other fa"o-
tories produce rectified spirit of varying strength. 

(d) Both anhydrous alcohol or rectified spirit, if used alone -ai a . motor 
spirit, are lees efficient than petrol. Anhydrous alcohol can be iniJ:ed with 
petrol, and when miJ:ed in certain proportions the mixture ii 1aid to be aa ell-
cient as or more efficient than petrol. In other . proportions the miJ:Jure ia lesa 
efticiettt, and the degree of efticiency varies \lri!h thij am.bunt of peh-ol ·adcl~d. 
The coet of manufacturing industrial alcohol is at present higher than the c. i. !. 
price of petirol. 

(e) 0o'Vemment h•ve no desire to discourage the produ~tion of lndtit1tn1U 
it, alcohol, In view of what hae been stated in reply to parts (c) and (d} it will be 
t. dear that differential taxation baaed on euch variable factors would not be 

feasible. Where Industrial ·•lcdhol is used for other purjidses iihan •s mot.or 
spirit it is not subjected to ceii\ral excise. 

DISPOSAL OF GoVBBlOIBNT OWNJIID !NDUSTBU.L Pr.ANTS 

&N. •irr. lbnu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
ffl'ld Supplies please state how many of the factorie• constructe'd wtiony by 
Government funds, whose list was given in a statement in reply to starreC, 
question No 748, dated the 7th March, 1945, have stopped production, and 
how many men have been thrown out of work? 

(b) How much of this plant baa been disposed ,of already, and what is 
Government. 's policy with regard to, the disposal of this plll'llt? 

tThe queatiou hour fa. t.Ja day having been di1peaaed with, tile a111w1n ,,_ laid OD 
the table of the House.-•11. of D. 

( 1851 ) • 



l8ti2 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [5TH MAR, 1946 
(c) Has any arrangcme11t been reached? If so, what is it with regard to 

e.r.\enaiona of factories brought about with financial assistance from liovernment? 
(d) What is the anaugement with such :firms with regB"rd to the disposal of 

the plant or the return of Government moneys? 
(e) Have these firms the option to acquire the plant? If so, on what 

terms and conditions? 
(f) With how many has a final settlement been reached? 
The BQDOUable llr. A, A, Waugh: (a) and fil'st part of (h). A statemeut is 

laid on the table. 
Second part of (b) and (c). Where the terms of agreements require that th& 

holding contractors should be given the first option to purcha,e, t1'e plants are 
sold to them. In other cases the policy ia to diapose of the plaDts in accordance 
with the principles stated in the reply given on the 22nd February 1946, to part 
(f) of starred question No. 486. 

(d), (e) and (f). Arrangement-s for the disposal of extensions of factoriea 
financed by Government vary according to the terms of the-agreements with 
the individual firms. _Detailed information about each factory concerned is not 
readily available, a.nd the time and labour involved in collecting it would be 
incommensurate with the apparent value of the result. 

Factories ereoted wholly at Government OOllt 
that have stopped production 

No. 15 Civil Maintenance Unit, Barraokpore 

No. 6, Civil llrlainteD&Dee Unit, Poona 

No. 12, Oivl' )faintenance Unit, Santa Cruz, Bom· 
bay. 

No. 10, ( .ril Maintenance Unit, RamraJtollab, 
Bengal. 

No. 16, Civil Maintenance Unit, Sion, Bombay 

Parachute Factory, Sailkot 

Clothing Factory, Sialkot 

Government stabi.lised Bleaohirg Powder Factory 
Ri1hra, Calcutta. 

Duaol Plant 

Hydrogen Plant, Riahra 

Branch Harne11 and Saddlery Factory, Madras 

Gwemment Silk Filature Kollegal, Madras 

The Kanka!µlalli Filature, Mysore. 

Govermnent Sawmill, Khandwa (0. P.) • 

Government Sawmill, Seoni (0. P .) 

Government Sawmill, Ghorpuri 

Government Sawmill, Jhelum 

Government Sawmill, Chheharata . . 
l[ediaal Store Depot, Factory Ohheharata, .Amritsar 

:~ .. 
S.S. Hilda floating workshops, Bombay 

Number of men 
thrown out of 
employment 

1, 77% 

2,009~. 

604 

110 

95 

3,4115 

5158 

Figures not avail-
able. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

179 

Figures not avail-
able. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

7158-

400 

Plant a1rMdy 
diapoaed 

el 

None. 

None. 

None-. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

·Non.. 

None. 

Whole. 

None. 

None, 

Whole. 

Whole. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None. 
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CONSTITUTION OF AIR TRANSPORT LICENSING :BOARD 

865. *Kr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts snd Air please 
state on what basis the constitution of the proposed Air Transport Licensing 
Board is fixed? 

(b) Will the members be selected by the Government of India alone, or, 
will Provincial Governments be invited to select the members? 

(c) If the reply is in the negative, what is the reason for not associating 
.Provincial Governments very closely with this importirnt work? 

(d) By what method is it axpected- to correlate air transport with other 
tr.odes of transport, in which Provincial Governments have supreme authority? 

Sir Gunm&th Bewoor: (a) The Honourable Member is referred to rule 185 
of the rules published in the Ga,ette of India. of the 26th January, 1946, under 
ihe Posts and Air Department's Notification .No. 11-H(A) 1/46, dated the 23t(i 
January 1946, for the licensing of all transport services. The rules have been 
laid on the table of the House. 

(b) The Chairman and Members of the Air Transport Licensing Board will 
be appointed by the Central Government. 

(c) The appointment will be made by the Central Government, as "Avia-
tion" is a Central Government responsibility. 

(d) By "other modes of transport", the Honourable Member is apparently 
referring to road transport. It is not expected that there will be any conflict of 
interest between air transport and road transport. The Provincial Oovemmenta 
will, however, be consulted as ~nd when necessary. 

ERENCE TO ALIEN INTERESTS AND COMPANIES IN ALLOCATING AIR ROUTES 
866. *Kr. lllanu Subedar: (a) Will t-he Secretary for Posts and Air please 

state to which companies differt:nt air routes have been allotted in the scheme 
a1rendy promulgated and sponsored by the Government of India? 

(b) How many compauies applied and how many of those, who have re-
ceived allotment, are British or British sponaored Indian companies, and how 
many are Indian firms and Indian sponsored Indian companies? 

(c). Who made the allotment, and why baa undue preferance been given to 
alien interests and alien companies in India? 

(d) Did the Honourable Member make the following remarks at a confer-
ence convened by him in April 1944: "Our memorandum makes it clear that 
as regards India's internal air services, they should be the sole concern of India 
1md that the polic.v of Government is to clevelop civil aviationtn Inaia with 
Indian capital under Indian management, and to afford training and oppor-
tunities fol' employment to Indians, in the matter of international services, 
India will claim full rPciprocal rights, and in the cmie of the ~articipntion of 
India in any through services, such participation shall be not only financial 
but technical as well as operational. I tmst that this policy will meet with 
your full approval''? 

(e) How do Government reconcile the abovementioned profession and con-
cern for Indian interests with the manner in which licences are being given 
already to non-Indian concerns 'l -

Bir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) No allotment of air routes has so far been made 
to. an~ company. Purely temporary arrangements have been made .with Tata 
AU' Lmes and Indian National Airways for the operation of commercial air 
services in continuation of war time arrangements till the new plans of the 
Government of India are put inro effect. 

(b) No applications were called for the operRt.ion of air services. 't'he aeoond 
part of tli~ question does not arise. 

(o) Does not arise. 
(d) Yes. 

t (e) Does not arise. 

887. •Kr. ltanu Subedar: (a') wm the Honourable Member for Industries l' EnxcT oF RUPEES REALISED BY .AGENTS OF U. R A. GovFBNM'.INT TJJJ!croR 
DISPOSAL OF Goons IN TRADING OPFBATIONS 

rF~i ~f ~p:li~\:l~ase state: ~~ether there has been any negotiation with re~r; to 
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the finance in rupees realised by the agents of the U.S.A. Government !roru 
di!>posal of their materinl. in India, and how and when it is to be u11ed either 
for thE purchase of commodities or to be converted in dollars? . 

(bJ What precautions hll'S the Finance Department taken to see that the 
iinance arising out of the sale of American goods in India belonging to the 
U.S.A Government (Disposals Section) does not intorfere with the normal 
trnding operations of the civil population? 
. (c) Have there been any direct negotiations between the Government of 

lnditt and the U.S.A. Government on this subject? 
(d) Has any agreement been reached? ' 
Tile llonovable llr. A. A. Waup: (a) to (d). Negotiat,ious took place with 

representatives of the U. S. Government and resulted in an agreement regarding 
the disposal of surplus goods in India belonging to thJ U .. S. A. Government. 
This agreement provided that the rupee procteds of sales of such surpluses 
made by the U. S. authorities in India could be used only for meeting U. ~. 
Government or military expenditure and for no other purpose. Any balance lefW 
was to be the subject of further negotiations between the two Governments. 
Subsequent negotiations have resulted in en agreement which provides for the 
taking over by the Government of India on agreed terms which wUl be fingUy 
settled by subsequent negotiations in Washington of all U. S. Government 
surplus property hi India that had not already betln sold or offered ·for sale 
under the previous agreement · 

EUBOPBABS IN CERTAIN 0FFIO.l1:S MA.DE PBBIU.NJINT 

668. *Prof. lf. Cl, J&aaga: Wil! the Honourable Member for Iuduatriea 
and Supplies be pleased to state:. 

(a) the offices in the Supply Department that were created after the 
beginning of the war, and how numy of them are now made permanent; 

(b) the number of the officers who had b::len recruited temporarily but 
who are being entertained permanently; 

(c) how many of these newly confirmed officers are Europeans and how 
many Indians; and 

(d) whether Government propose to keep in abeyance their decision or 
enforcement of their decision as to the permanency or otherwise of the new 
offices created since the war until after Government consults the Finance 
Department, and the Standing Committees for Finance and Industries and 
t,upplies? __ 

'Ille Belllomable llr, A;; .A, Wnp: (a) The following otliees were created: 
(1) The Direcfol'ates General of S~pply, Munitions Production, Shipbuilding 

and Hepairs. Aircraft. and Disposals; 
(2) '!'he offict>s o( the Iron and Steel Control, Electrical Commissioner, Coal 

Cornmiseioner ; 
(8) The offices of Chief Controllers of Purchase, Supply, and MunltiQns; 
(4) Offices of the Controllers of Supplies, Calcutta, 'Boffibay, KAtlichi, 

Cawnpore, Madras, and Lahore: 
(5) bffices of the Port Shippinl{ Officers, f:l\lc11tta, 13oinbay, ltinclil, MM-

raa and Assistant Port 'Shipping O'fficer, Coc'&in; 
(6) Chief Registration Officer: _and 
(7) India Supply Mission U. 8. A. 
Of these various offices, the Chief Controllers of Purchase hlive been merged 

in the Directorates General of Supply and Munitions, whicb 1'il1 ilihonl7 merge, 
along with the Directorate& General of Ship-buflding and Repairs anti A.irmaft, 
in the Directorate General, Industries and Supplies. The 6fftcei of Controllers 
of ·supplies have been wound up. None of the wartime offices referred to has 
been made penq_anent. 

(b) ana lo). Do not ariae. . . . , 
(d) n has been decided in consultation with Finance Department that ~e 

Department of Industries and Supplies will be placed on a permanent basil, but 
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no decision has 10 far been reached as to how IQan.y posts undef it m varioue 
grade, will be made permanent. This question will be decided in consultation 
with Finance Department and the Standing Finance Commit~e. The E3tand• 
ing Committee attached to the Department of Industries and Supplies ia not 
concerned. · 

SUPPLY OF !Box A.ND S'l'BBL :roa AGBIOULTUBA.L PUBPO&Bs 
.-,. •Prof. 1', G. ~a: Will the Honour11bJe Member for Industries and 

Supplies be p!eased to state : 
(a) the quantit.ies per month of iron and steel and plating materials placed 

at the disposal of Provincial Governments and other civil authorities for 
distribution among agriculturists for agricultural purpose& during the aiz 
monto1 previous to the cessation of hostilities with Japan and ever since 
lhereitfter; and 

(b) what special steps are now being taken to increase the supply of iron 
ed steel for agricultural purposes? 

The BGIIOlll&ble llr. A. A. Waap: (a) A statement giying th~ appro,~ate 
tonnages of iron and steel allocated per month for agriculttltal purposes durinc 
the period from February, 1946, to March 1946, is laid'on the table; 

(b) The Honowable Member will s~e from the statemen- referred to in 
answer to part (a) of the question that the monthly allotment of iron and steel 
for agricultural purposes has now riaen to three times wha~ it was a year ago. 
E•ery endeavour is being made to ensure that this quantity is placed wit.bin the 
reach of the agriculturists at controlled prices through registered stockists all 
over the country. The limits of unlicensed sale·s have been increased coneJder-
~~ . . 

Moruhf 
February, 19fl5 
March, 19fl5 
April, 1~11 
May, 19415 • 
June, 19411 • 
July, 1945 • 
August, 1945 
Septen ber, 1945 
October, 1945 
November, 19411 • 
December, 1945 • 
January, 1946 
February, 19'6 
March, 1946 

Allotment (in ton,) 

706' 
70118 
6719 
6719 
67111 
8700 
8'100 
8700 
91111 
91115 
91111 

212'3 
212,a 
212'3 

MONEY ~PENT ANNUALLY ON TRIBAL TERRITORil!:S AND POLITICAL AOBNCIES OP 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 

870. •Khan Abdul Ghant Khan: (a) Will the :Foreign Secretary please 
state how much money is spent annually on tribal territories and the political 
agencies of the North-West Front,ier (excluding Baluchistan)? . 

(b) How is it distribufed among the following heads of expenditure. 
(i) Public work, (ii) Schools, (iii) Hoapital1, and (iv) Entertainment? 

(c) How much does an average tribesman get per year as subsidy? 
llr, B, Welptmm: (a) and (b). I ph1.ce a statement on the Table •~owing 

the actual total expenditure in the Tri'6al- Areas of the North-West Frontier for 
the yean 1948-44, 1944-46, and the revised estimate for 1946-46. and figune 
of apendit1ne under the heada mentioned bJ the Honourable Member. 
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(c) Government are not clear wha~ the Honourable ~ef!loer has ~n _ ~iD;d _ b~• 

the answer to this part of the quest;1ou as he has put 1t 1s that no suus1dy 1s 
paid "to any tribesman as an individual. ----s1a,,me,., 11howing lolal (Jflnuol upandilure on eh• Tribal Ar,aa o/ lhe Norlh W ul Frontier""' 

·~-uncw certain ,pe#lftul. Aeadll 

Aotuala or Aotuala or Revised estimate 
19'3-4.f 19ff-4tli ror lHli-4.6 

Ra. B1. Ra, 

<'•) 2,23,20,179 2,26,f3,f3' 2,lil,6f,200 

(6) (i) Publio Worka 30,11,0211 38,61,879 32,119,300 

( ii) Sohoola 1,,0,9,e 1,6,,320 1,68,000 

(iii) Hospitals f,76,970 11,11,ii8, 6,10,200 

(iv) Entertainment ,,M,269 ,,20,267 ,,12,900 

POLITICAL AGENT AS MAGISTBATE 
871. •JDa&n Abdul Ghanl Kb&D.: (a) Will the Jtoreign Secreta.ry . please 

state what law or statute the Political Agent applies when he functions as 
Magistrate "I 

lb) 'fo what court does an appeal lie against the decisions of the Political 
Agent in ordinary judicial matters'/ 

Mr. :a. Welptmaa.: (a) Assuming .the question to refer to the Tribal Areas 
aeyond the Western and Northern boundaries of the N. W. F. P., the answer is: 
The Code of Criminal Procedure, The Frontier Crin1es Regulation, The Frontier 
Murderous Outrages Eegulation: as applied by External Affairs Departme11t 
Noti11cut1011 No. ts-W of iSrd September 11:)39. 

(b) The Judicial Commissioner, N. W. F, P., from sentences of death, 
transportation, or imprisonment for a term exceeding one year passed by a Poli-
tical Agent in exercise of jurisdiction under the Criminal Procedure Code. There 
is no appeal against any sentence· passed under the Frontier· Cri_mes Regulation 
or the J:t'rontier Murderous Outrages Regulation, but the Agent to· the Governor-
General, N. W. F., or an officer appointed by_ hhn, exercises the revisiona.ry 
powers of a Commissioner under the former Regulation. 

TRANSFORMATION OF STATUS F~OM POLITICAL AGEllTCY TO SETTLED DISTRICT 

672. •Khan Abdul Ghanl Dan: (a) lf the people of a Political Agency 
wunt to form part of i,ettled districts will the :Foreign Secretary please ·state 
whut course is open to them to uccomplish this"l 

(b) If there is no such course open to them, will the Honourable Mem-
ber please state if 1my objections exist to th~ provision of such a course? 

Jlr, B. Weiptman: (a) It is p1·esumed that by the expression • 'people of a 
Political Agency'' the Honourable Member means the inhab.itants of Tribal 
Territory beyond the northern and western limit-a of the B"ritish Indian districts 
of the North-West Frontier Province. The inhabitants of any part of such 
territory .can always make their wishes known to Government through the 
Political Officer who conducts relations with them and who will transmit their 
wishes for the consideration of Government. Since however one necessary 
consequence of incorporating any such area in a Settled District would be that' 
the tribesmen concerned would become liable fo pay the taxes applicable m the 
North West Frontier Province the question would seem to be hypothetical. 

._ ti) Does not arise. 
NBWSPBINT QUOTA TO PUBLISHERS 

878. •Mr. Vadllal Lallubllat: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies please state: 

(a) the figures of the new publishers and new periodicals started after the 
12th June 1944; and 

(b) the quotas of newsprint eaob such individual new t>ublisher baa been 
allotted, and the ba1i1 for allotting these quotas? 
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The Honourable Kr. A., A.. Waup: (a) The number of new periodicals 

permitted to be brought out on paper other filian newsprint since the promulga-
tion of the Paper Control (Economy) Order, 1944, on 12th June 1944, is 66. No 
new publisher have been permitted to start a publishing business after that date. 

(b) As no new publishers have been allowed to come into the field the ques. 
·tioo of allotment of quotas to them does not arise. 

INDIA'S .ME.MBEBSmP TO LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
87', •&ard&r Kanpl Singh: Will the Foreign Secretary please state: 
(a) whether India is still a nlC.'mber of the League of ~atious; if so, whether 

abe pays any subscription, and what it iii; and 
(b) whEther Government propose to take necessary steps to withdraw from 

League of Nations? 
llr, B, Watptmaa: (a) Yes. India's contribution to the League of 

Nations for 1946 amounts to approximately Rs. 14,20,000. 
(b) No. It is expected that the League of Nations will be dissolved in the 

near future and that certain of its functions, activities and assets will be trans• 
ferred to the United Nations; it would not be in India's interest to withdraw 
from it at this stage. 

INDIA'S MEMBERSHIP TO INTERNATIONAL 0BGANISATI8NS 
875. •sardar llangal Singh: Will the Foreign Secretary please state what 

the International organisations are of which lndia is a member, giving a complete 
list of names together with t,he amounts of i;;ubscription payable by India? 

Kr. B. Weightman: The question should have been addressed to the 
Honourable the Finance Member. It has accordingly been transferred to the 
list of questions for the 8th March, 1946, when it will be answered by the 
Honourable the Finance Member. 

TRADE RELATIONS WITH RUSSIA 

876. •sardar llangal Singh: Will the l~oreigu Secretary pleuse state: 
(a) whether Government contemplate to open negotiations with the 

U.S.S.R. with n view to estubfo,hing trade relations with Russia; , 
(b) how the trade is now governed between the U.S.S.H. and Iudia; whether 

it is open to any commercial concern to establish commercial contacts and do 
business there; and 

(c) whether there is any Russian concern carrying on businer,;s now in India, 
and vico versa; if so, their names and the nature of the business done by them? 

Kr. B. Weigh~: The question should have been addreased to the 
Honourable the Commerce Member. It has accordingly been transferred to the 
list of questions for the 12th March 1946, when it will be answered by th• 
Honourable the Commerce M8Ulber .. 

PLANTS FOB NEWLY JIISTABLISBED TEXTILE FACTORIES 
-871. •Sarclar llangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 

Supplies please state: 
(a) how many new textile factories have been sanctioned by Government, 

and whether more of such factories will be sanctioned; · 
(b) by what time it would be possible for them to get their plants; 
(c) whether the plants will be brought from the United Kingdom or the 

:United States of America; what steps Government are taking to facilitate .their 
import; and 

(d) whether India has got anv machineries from Japan as her share of repara-
tions after the Japanese factories were dismantled by the Allies? 

The Boaouai. llr. A. A. Waaall: (a) The Committee aet up by Govern• 
111ent to draw up a plan for India's textile expansion has recommended an 
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increase of 2•75 million spindles over existing spindleage. ·This recommend&· 
tion involves the establishment of some 180 new factories. No final decision 
has yet been taken by Government on this recommendation. 

(b) It is difficult to give any precise· answer to this as our ability to get textile 
manufacturing machinery from overseas is dependent partly on the speed of 
in4µatrial reconversion -in the U. K. and U. S. A. and partly on the relative 
priority of India~ orders in manufacturers' books. The latest information ia 
that we cannot liope for any quick imports of the quantity of textile machinery 
~at India needs. . 

(c) Mostly from the United Kingdom, partly from the United Sutes of 
America. Government, will facilitate import by issuing import licences and, in 
the case of plant coming from the U. S. A., by affording dollar facilities. 'The 
Government of India have urged upon His Majesty's Government" in the United 
Kingdom and on manufacturers in England the urgent necessity of supplying 
India with Tier requirements of textile machinery, and an important function of 
~th th~ India Supply Commission in l,ondon and the India Supply Mia11ion in 
Washington is to give all possible assistance t,o Indian industrialists in seouring 
quick deliveries against their orders. 

(d) ~ot yet. The whole qu,stion Qf Japanese reparation, is unc\er exauiina-
ti9,11 by thtt Governments concerned. India'a need for te~tile machinery will lie 
kept prominently in mind in the discusiions on reparat1ons. 

WBDEABOUTS OJ' Ma. SURBsB OluNDJU 
878. •art K . .&Da1lthalayaaam Ayyaqa.r: (a) Is the :Foreign Secretary uwRre 

that Mr. Buresh Chandra went for studies to France in 1987? 
(b) Is he also aware that the above gentleman went to Berlin in 1940-41 and 

then ~oined the Indian Legion? 
(~) Is he also aware that Mr. Buresh Chandra joined Free Indian Mov.en1ent 

in his capacity as a civilian and not as a member of the British Indian Forced 
(d) Will he kindly state the present whereabouts of Mr. Buresh Chandra 

and whether he is going to be brought to India? If so, when? 
Jlr. :&:. Wllthtman: (a) The Government of India are aware that Mr. 

Buresh Chandra was in Europe during the war. 
(b) and (c). They understand that he was working at the Free India Centre, 

Berlin, as a civilian. 
(d) He has not yet been located and the question of his repatriation c~nnot 

be considered until he has '6ee11 found. · -
F:a:BBY STAF:r oF l\loJUxA'GuT oN OunH AND TmHuT RAILWAY 

679. *Bbri Satya Karayan Sinha: (a) Is the Honourable the Railway 
Member e.wure that the Ferry staff of the Mokama Ghat on the Oudh and 
Tirhut Railwa.Y are paid only Re. ·/5/· to Re. ·/8/- as daily wages or Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 20 per month though the~· are in the service for over a decade? 

(b) ls it a fact that they have to work from fourteen to twenty-four hours 
per dny in some cases, though the maximum hours of work provided in .the 
Regulations is ollly 84 hours a week, in the case of intermittent work and 
60 hours a week in the case of continued work? 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: (a) The unskilled arid semi-skilled 
Ferry Staff on the 0. T. Hailway, all of whom ure on monthly ratea of pay, were 
formerly in receipt of pay in scales ranging from Rs. 8 to Rs. 18 p.m. and Rs. 12 
to Rs. 20 p.m. 1·especti"\'ely. Wit,h effect from ht April, 1945, however these 
scalei.; have been re\'ii;t>d and range from Rs. !O to Rs. 19 p.m. in the case of 
unskilled Ferry staff, and between Hs. 15 and-Rs. 24 p.m. in the casll of semi-
skilled Ferry staff. The foregoing figures represent basic pay. In addition, the 
staff concerned are in receipt of dearness allowance in r.ash and relief_ in the 
shape of cheap foodgrains to the extent of Rs. 25 p.m. 

(b) Government are informed that the Ferry staff concerned are not required 
to work beyond the limits fixed under the BoW'B Qf Employment Jteplaliiona. 
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TI14BBB PUBOIUSBD BY GoVBBNKBNT OF JNDIA 

880. *Bjt. :R. V. Gaqll: Will the Honourable .Member for Industries encl 
Supplies please state: 

(a) the total quantity of Indian timber purchased by the Government of 
India for the years 1989-40, 1940-41, 1941-42, · 1942-48, 1948-44,. 
1944-45, 1945-46; 

(b) the total price paid by Government for the timber so purchased for the-
above years; and 

(c) the total quantit.y of timber purchaaeq by the Govern~rnt of India for 
other agencies such as, Hie Majesty's Government or other liovernments, for the 
above years? 
ft~~• Jlr, A • ._ ~aap: (~) Thr t,9~ qu~~t, of ~n timber-

pU!'Ollased by the Govemment of In~a befo,~ January, 1941 was inaigniftca~\. 
Tile purchaaes during the five calendar years 1941-40 were 5~,000 tons, 560,00(), 
tons, 1,816,000 tons, 1,112,000 tons and 950,000 tons respec~ively. 

(b) The total value of timber purchased d~ring these five calendar yean 
was approximately 41·6 crorea of rupees. 

(c) .AU timber purchases mentioned in reply to part (a) of the queat.ion were 
initially made by debit to an H. M. G. head of account and recoveries were made 
in respect of timber iasued for purposes other than defence. The. details o1· 
issues are approximately as shown below :-

I. Defence 
2. Railways (thie uoludee puroh•ee :irade diffOtly by Rail-

wa:,a). 
3. Centr11l P. W. D. • • • • . . 

Tone 
8,881,000 

190,000 

81,000 
,. Othe m~Uaneoua indentora inoluding Provincial Govem- 310,000 

ment Department&, Poet and Telegraph,, Bengal boat 
Building and private partiee. 

5. U. 8. Foroee 110,000 -----Total 4.,1102,000 

FORWARD TBA.NSA.OTIONS IN COTTON AND KAPPAS 
881, *Panell\ 1111kut Blhlrl Lal BJaarpva: (a) Will the Honourable Member 

for Industries and Supplies be pleased to state whether, after the prohibition of 
forward transactions in cotton a11d kappas in 1948 (vide Commerce Departmen~ 
Notification No. P. & S. C. 56/48, dated the 19th May 1948), Government 
permitted resumption of surb transactions in .certain places? If so, in wha• 
places~ 

(b) Was such pennission to resume forward trnnemctioni; in cotton, cotton. 
seeds and other commodities given in pursuanc·e of a gennal policy w.hich deemed 
such restrictions no longer necessary? 

(c) Has permission been refused to resume i<,uth transudiorn; in the town of 
Beawar <A,jmer-Merwara}? If so, why? 

(d) In what places in British India are fonrnrd delivery transactions in 
commodities other than cotton nt present being carried on, und in what commo-
dities? 

(e) Are Governme11t aware that tht• trnnsnc·tions of this nature jn cotton and' 
ot,her various commoditiC's are being cnrriecl on in vnrious Statl•s in India? If 
so, are Government aware that by prohibition of this trade in British India the 
entire trade by the residents of British India i~ tram,ucted now in the Indian 
States. and, as such the public is being put to great inconvenience, and that 
Government also suffer loss of income-tax and other revenue? 

1'IMi BoDom&)3't llr . .A • .&. Waqll: (a) Yea, Sir. Forward trading i:o, 
cott-011 and 1.appaa is permitted only in the ring of the East Indian Cotton 
.Association, Bombay, and the Karachi Cotton A&sociation. 

{b) No, Bir. 
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· (c) Yes, Sir, because Beawar is not a highly important cotton centre like 

-Bombay or Karachi. 
(d) Restrictions in forward dealings in bullion, which were applicable 

throughout British India, have been withdrawn with effect fro~ the 25~ Feb-
'l'U&l'Y, 1946. Forward trading in respect of oil seeds, vegeta~l~ oils a~d 01lcakea, 
spices, wheat and grain is still prohibited t~~ou~ho~t :5ntish . I!1dia, . and no 
relaxations have been made. Forward tradmg m rice 1s proh1b1ted m some 
provinces. 

(e) No, Sir. Similar restrictions have been imposed in all. important States 
.also. 

NATIONALISATION OJI' COAL INDUSTBY 
Ill, *P&Ddlt Munt Blharl Lil Bharpva:. (a) Will the Honourable Member 

.for Industries and Supplies please state if Government are ware that there 
19:s:ists a serious conflict between the capitalists as producers of coal and 
consumers, and that the two conflicting points of view have always been 
presented to Government by the divergent interests of the coal producers and 
-consumers at the time of fixing selling price of coal? 

(b) Is it a fact that this conflict has become all the more accentuated during 
the war and that it has been ,eriously affecting the coal industry and the produc-
tion of coal? 

(c) Is it a fact that on account of this serious conflict a Coal Consumers' 
. Association has recently been formed in Calcutta? Has any representation been 
made by this Association to Government? If so, with what results? 

(d) What steps, if any, are in contemplation of Government to minimise the 
.chances of conflict in the smooth working in the interest of the coal industry? 

(e) Are Government aware that nationalisation of coal industry is suggested 
as the only solution of this ever-increasing conflict between the producers and 
·consumers? If so, what steps, i( any, Government propose to ta1'e towards the 
attainment of this object? 

The ]lonourable llr. A . .A.. Waqh: (a) and (b). No, Sir, I am not aware of 
serious conflict between the producers and consumers of coal. The present 

--0ontrol prices were fixed by Government after taking full account of the views 
-0£ both producers and consumers. It is not a fact that the prices fixed by 
-Government have adversely affected production of coal. 

(o) A Coal Consumers Association was formed in Calcutta, and a representa-
,tion was received from this Association in July last. The immediate object of 
,the representation we.a to request Government to give a seat on the proposed 
Coal Enquiry Committee to the Association. The Association was informed 
that particular interests have not been given representation on the Committee, 
which is intended to record evidence of all inter6Bted parties. Representative& 
.of both consumers and producers interests will be invited bv the Committee to 
.advise on the various problems to be investigated by it. • 

(d) As the Honourable Member is aware Government have set up an Inaian 
-Ooal-fielas Committee to enquire into the problems of the Coal industry, includ-
ing an examinatfon of the economics of the coal industry. What measures are 
·necessary will be considered on receipt of the report of the Committee. 

(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to my reply to 
-11tarred question No. 455, answered on the 22nd February 1946. · 

CLOTH SUPPLY IN BIJU.B 
888. •Ohoudhury Md . .A.bid Buauln: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 

llndustries and Supplies please state the procedure for selecting cloth for different 
Provinces from the Bombay, Ahmadabad and other mills? 

(b) Is there any representative from Bihar in the selection committee? 
(o) Are Government aware that coarse and unpopular varieties of cloth are 

·frequently sent to the Province of Bihar? 
(d) Is it a fact that sometimes prices printed on coarse cloth are higher than 

-those printed on fine cloth? -
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The Bonoarable Kr . .A. A. Waagh: (a) Cloth is selected at the producing 

cent.res by Provincial buyers, who are nominated by the Provhlt!fal Govern-
ments, in accordance with the requirements of the provinces they represent. 
These buyers have thfl option of rejecting any varieties they do not require, and 
where rejection is considered justifiable replacement by suitable- varieties ia 
arranged by the Textile Commissioner. 

(~) There is no selection committee. 
tc) Complaints regarding supply of coarse and unpopular varieties to Bihar 

have occasionally been received. But the Bihar provincial buyers are entirely 
respo111yble if the,v buy unsatisfactory varieties for their province. 

(d) Yes·, Sir, sometimes. This is due to the oonatruction of tbe cloth con• 
cemed, largely in so far as it concerns the weight of yarn per yard of cloth·. 

0LoTH 0oNTROL AND BLAOlt-KABltBTING 

6H. *Ohoudhmy lld. Abid Bu11&1D: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies please stst.e what will be the probable duration of the 
Cloth Control in India? 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that there is a great demand of the 
public to abolish the cloth control? 

(c) Are Government aware that people of rural areas, are the grea~ sufferers, 
who usually buy their .cloth from middlemen who have sprung up due to this 
Control Order? 

(d) Is it not a fact that a large quantity of villagers· share of cloth find its 
way in the black market? 

(e) What policy have the .Government of India adopted to check this kind 
of black marketing and profiteerin~, and is thel'e any success in that line? 

The Bonoarable llr, A . .&. Waagh: (a) As long as the general cloth shortage 
makes it necessary. . 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to part (c) of my answer 
to 8tarred Question No. 456, asked by Shri Mohan Lal Saksena, on 22nd Feb· 
ruary 194ti. 

(c) This is not Government's view. Ouly licemied !lealers are allowed to 
trade, and licences are normally issped only to established dealers. The control, 
far from encJuragin6 new comers in the trade, has in fact ousted them. 

(d) No, Bir. The periodical reports from Provinces and States indicate that 
the great bulk of cloth sent from producing areas to consuming areas finds it-. 
way to the people. 
" (e) Government have fixed ceiling prices, which are stamped on the cloth. 
It is for the consuming public to refrain from paying more than what is shown, 
and by and large I am satisfied that they do refrain from doing so. 
MoLBSTATION OF Wo11BN BY RAILWAY Pot10B AT V10T0BIA TBBMINus, Bo11BAY 

685. *Srljut Dhlrendra Kanta :r.hirt Ohoudhmy: (a) Is the Honourable the 
Railway Member aware of the recent incident relating to the molestation of the 
women travelling public by the staff of the Watch and Ward and of t,he Govern-
ment Railway Police at the Victoria Terminus nailway Station on the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway? If not, will he please make enquiries and state if it 
is a fact that he has received a letter of complaint of such an incident which took 
place on the 22nd October, 1945? If not, what is the fact? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, will he please further state the 
action taken by him on the said letter? If. no action has been taken, why? 

(c) Is it, a fact that the Station Staff refused to record any such complaint? 
If not, what is the fact? 

. (d) What arrangements are made bv Government to protect the women 
travellers from molestation by Government servants either Railway or Polioe ~ 
If no arrangements are made,' why? · 
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'J'ILe Bmaovablf 81r •dnrd Ben\hlll: {a) A letter regard~g such ~ inci-

dent was received in January 1946. 
(b) The letter was forwarded to the General Manager, 0. I. P. Railway, for 

disposal. 
(c) I understand that the Railway sta~ were not approached at the time 

regarding this complaint. However full investigation is now in progress. 
(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to 861)tions 120 and 181 of the 

Indian Railways' 4ct and Rule 13, Chapter II, Part Il of the General Rules 
for Indiaµ Railways copies of which are in the Library of the Hoµse. 

P.BODUOTION A.ND EXPOBT 01' CLOTH' • 
181. *llr. lhbNDmad Baumu: Will the Honourable Member for Industriee 

and Supplies be pleased to state : 
(a) the total length in yards of cotton cloth manufactured by mills in India 

including aH ~arieties, fine, popular and coarse, during the years ending the 8lat 
December, 1948, and the year ending the 31st December, 1944, and the year. 
ending the 31st December, 1945; · 

(b) the total length in yards of cotton cloth manufactured by mills in India 
exported to foreign countries-(i) through Government agency, (ii) throush 
priva.te exporters of cotton clothes, and {iii) through the Military Deparmeo11 
for use in- foreign countriea-theatres of war during the twelve months of the 
years 1948, 1944 and 1945; and 

(c) the percentage of the Indian manufactured cotton cloth exported to foreign_ 
countries as they compare with the total production in the years 1948, 1944 and 
1946? 

fte Bonovable llr. A. A, Waup: (a) The output of cotton cloth by mills 
in India was, in millions of yards: 

In 1948, 4,715 million vards. 
In 1944, 4,815 million yards. 
In 1945, 4,654 million yards. 

(b) The quantity of such cloth exported in these years was: 
(i) through Government agency-none. 
(ii) through private exporters-
In 1948, 666 million yards. 
In 1944, 484 million yards. 
In 1945, 464 million yards. 
These figures include handloom cloth as well as mill made cloth. Separat~ 

figures are not easily available, but exports of handloom cloth were small. 
(iii) The following quantities were supplied against military demands- • 
In 1948, 601 million yards. 
In 1944, 80'2 million yard!:'. 
In 1945, 575 million yards. 
Figures are not available to show how much of this was used bv Defence Ser-

vices in India nnd outside India separately. • 
MUST.IMS IN INDUSTRIES A.ND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 

887. *Seth Yusuf AbdOOla Baroon: Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Suppl:es be pleased to slate: 

(a) the total number of officers retained or proposed to be retained in (i) the 
Development Branch, (ii) the Procurement Branch, and (iii) the Disposals 
Branch of bis Department; _ 

(b) the number of Muslims in each of the above Branches; and 
(c) whether the prescribed Muslim quota is kept up in each of t.he above 

Branches; if not, whether Govemment propose to consider the question of 
making up the deficienc,v by appointing suitable discharged temporary Muslim 
ofloen or taking in fresh candidates from outaide? 
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Tile Jltllolll'&ble llr, A. A. Waugh: (a) and (b). A statement showing the 

number of poets sanctioned, number of posts filled and number of MusliJDI 
selected, as on 1st March, 1946, is placed on the table. 

(c) Not in each of the above Branches. But as the overall prescribed Muslim 
IJ.uota has been maintained the second p1ut of the question does not arise. 

Development Branch . 

Procurement Branch 

Diapoaala Branoh 

Total 

Slatemem 

No. of posts No. of posts , No. of 
sanct:oned filled Muslims 

--·-- -------
37 30 I 5 

50 ,o I )3 

98 73 I ,1 
- 185 -, 149 ____ 39-

MUSLI1118 IN 0FFI0E OF ELBOTBIOAL 00IIIMISSI0N11B WITH GOVBBNMBNT 01' 
INDU, CALCUTTA 

•· •sdh Yunf AbdoOla Baroon: Will the Honourable Member for 
ltJ.dustiiee and Supplies be pleased to state : · 

(a) the total number of officers in the office of the Electrical Commissioner 
with the Government of India ilt Calcutta; 

(b) the number of Muslim officers therein; 
(c) ~f ii is a fitct that 11.ll tbe posts ill li!s office were filled without due 

tniblicity liiill uav~rtisement; if lio why; 
(d) if it is a fact that some qualified. Muslim Engineers _11Vith adequate 

~xperience, applied for suitable posts of officera in the said office but '1ieir 
services were not accepted; and 

(e) whether Government propose to consider the appointment of a aufficien-
number of Muslim officers in that office to keep up the communal quot.a? 

fte Bollolinble llr, .a. . .a.. Wa11p: (a) 20. 
(b) There is none at present. 
(~) Yei; all the posts were filled d~ ~he. wa~ •.. w~en the urgen~t w .. 

!IIUeh that all of the posts could not be ~M nor given Wide publicity. 
(d) No, Bir; nor would their e:diiing employan agree tG nleMB Kuslbn Bbgl· 

11eers with adequate experience located by the Electrical Commilaioner. 
(e) Yes, Sir; Govemment would welcome applications from 1uitably 

,qualified and experienced Muslim candidates. 
Dtibu.~o di BJ.Bi:tJA .• J'-SHUSTAOA.ll'J' Bun Ltri ot B:iNo.u. Ass.A.ii: RA.i:i:.w.A.1' 

889. •Jrr • .All Alpar DIii.: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
tleaae state why the Habiganj-Shaistaganj Branch Line of the Bengal Allam 
Bailway was dismantled? 

(b) Was it solely for war purpose? 
· (c) Ia the dismantled material lying in some place unused? 

(d) Are Government aware that dismantling of the line is causing ioconve-
liience to the public ? . 

(e) Do Government propose ~ reinefall the line at a very early date? H so. 
when? 
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TIie B.onomable Sir :ldW&rd Benthall: (a) The. Shaistaganj-J;J~~ig~l:1~.....-bra~cb. 

line of the_B._A. llailway was dismantled to provide permanent way matenalt 
required for the prosecuttcm orthe war. 

(b) Yea. 
(c> Immediately on release the track materials were allotted for urgen~ line 

of communications works on the B. A. Railway. · 
(d) Government are aware ~hat som~ inconvenience is always cau1ed to the 

public when a railway line i1 dismantlea. 
(e) This branch line has been aeleoted for pr . · J of investigaiion for re•~• 

tion. 
M.iliUFAOTt7BB AND Us:e oF SPlBIT J'BOJrl Mouss:ss 

890. *Jlr. B. P. aunpiunwala: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies be pleased to state µ it is a fact that before the war 
the Government did not allow the manu!acture of spirit from mohLsses nor the 
use of the same by mixing it with petrol? 

(b) What was the reason for not, allowing the manufacture and use? What 
was the policy underlying the said refusal 'I 

(c) What is the present policy of Government in regard to this? ls there 
any restriction at present about the manufacture and use ? If so, why ? 

(d) Is it a fact. that by rationing Government have been able to save only 
25 per cent. of the total consumption of petrol in the country? Are Govern-
ment aware that if sugar factories had been allowed to manufacture spirit from 
molasses to be used by mixing it with petrol, this 25 per cent saving could have 
been made without having to introduce the rationj,ng of petrol? 

TIie Bolloar&ble llr, A. A. WaUIII,: (a) No, Bir. 
(b} Does no~ arise. 
(c} During the War and up to the :eresent Government ~ave encouraged the 

production of motor spirit from molasses. Licences are gran~ed by Provincial 
or State Governments under their rules. So far as Government is aware, there 
ia no restriction on use of alcoliol as motor spirit. The Plannihg and Develop-
ment Department have constituted a panel for the development of the powrr 
Alcohol industry. Its report is expected shortly. Tlie future policy of the Gov-
erument will be formulated on receipt of the report. 

(d) No, Sir. The saving achieved in the civil consumption 01 petrol averaged 
43·8 per ceut. between August 1941 and October 1945. 

As already expl~ine_~ bi reply to part ('tl of the qv~tion, ~e manufacture of 
spirit from molasses was not prohibited, but the output was not suffi.cien~ to 
obviate the need for petrol rationing. · 

DDJ'J'l!JRBNT So.ALBS OJ' PAY FOB SAMB CI.Ass OF EM;t>LOYEES ON DIFFERENT RAILWAYS 

891. *Beth Sukhdev: Will the Honournble the Rnilw1ty Member be plensed 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are awnre that Train Controllers of the North 
Western Railway sent a memorjal in August Inst year, protesting against the 
inadequate revision of their scales of pay introduced with effect from the 1st 
January, 1945, and drawing their attention to the discrimination in fixing scales 
of similar worken on the Indian Railways, specially on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway who were given much better scales from the same date; 

(b) the main points of the representation, and whether it has been accepted 
in full or in part; if no decision baa yet been arrived at, when it is likely to be 
given; and 

(c) if the representation bas been rejected, the precise points of Government'& 
reply in refusing to eliminate discrimination in the scales of pay of the same 
class of staff on the Indian Railways which were revised only lately? 
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The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall:· (a) Government have seen the ' 

representation in question and though tht.:re is n difference in the sca!es of pay 
for controllers on the N. W. and G. I. P. Railways, this was not due to discri-
mination against the staff of the former. 

(b) In regard to the first portion of this part, in t,he representation the Train 
'Controllers.have stated that in view of the importance of the area traversed by 
the North Western Railway, the volume of work handled by the controllers and. 
the need for unification of scales of pay on all railways, their scales should be 
brought on to t,he level of the scales obtaining on the G. I. P. Railway. As 
regards the remaining portions, the question iR being examined in consultation-
with the North Western Railway. 

(c) Does not arise in view of the reply to the preceding parts. 

CoNTBOL STAJT ON RAILWAYS 

892. *Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased· 
to state: 

(a) whether <Jovernment are aware that the Controllers on the North. 
Western Railway receive better and prolonged training before they are finally 
selected as Controllers as compared with the conditions on the Great Indian 
Peninsula ;Railway; if so, why the Controllers on the North Western Railway 
have been given lower wages; 

(b) if the reply to .the first portion of part (a) above be in the negative, 
whether the Honourable Member proposes to lay on the table of the House a. 
statement showing syllabus of control training courses on the North Western 
and Great Indian Peninsula Railways; and 

(c) whether the Honourable ;Member also proposes to give a brief idea. of 
the duties and responsibilities of the Control Staff on the two Railways, .North. 
Western and Great Indian Peninsula, the volume of work handled by each 
ControUer in hie duty hours, the reasons for disctjmination in the 19415 revised. 
scales und whether Government propose to raise the scales of the ,North Western 
Railway Control Staff to be on par with those of their colleagues on the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway? 

The B:OD('urable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). Government have no 
information regarding the exact difference in the duration and quality of training 
impart, J to the Controllers on the North Western and the G. I. P. Railways 
but they do not C'onsider that there can be material difference in this respect, 
particularly as the whole question of improving the control organisation has been 
recently under examination. As regards the latter portion of the question, it 
has already been stated in reply to part (b) of the preceding question that the 
matter is still under examination. 

(c} I regret 1 cannot indicate the volume of work handled by each Controller 
during bis duty hours. As regards the duties and responsibilities of the Control 
staff on the N. W. and G. I. P. Railways, the Honourable Member is referred 
to the information laid on the table of the House on the 21st January 1046, in 
reply to part (a), of Lala Sham Lal's Starred Question No. 1032, asked on 15th 
March, 1945. 

The reason for fixing a higher scale ef pay for Controllers on the 0. I. P. 
Railway has been stated in my reply to part ( d), of Lala Sham Lal 's question 
No. 1081, asked on 15th March, 1945. The reply to the last portion does not 
arise in view of the reply to part (b) of the preceding question. 

RJDLIBVING OF NOHil{BES OF ALL-INDIA RAiLWAYIIEN1S FBDEBATION FOB 
" EMPLOYMENT E:xcB.aNGE TRAINING CouBs:m ". 

893. *Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Labour Depa~ent of the Govemme~t of. 
India asked •he All-India Railwaymen's Federation to send twelve nommees 
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of the :Federation for training at the "Employment Exchange Training 
.Course" commencing its session on or about the 10th December, 1945, ·at 
l)elhi; · 

(b) whether it is a fact that a representation was made to the Railway 
Board to relieve twelve nominees of the Federation; if it is also a fact that 
the Board refused to have anything to do with this course of training; if so, 
why; if not, what the facts are; 

(c) whether Government propose to relieve the nominees of the All-India 
llailwaymen 's Federation for any such future course; if not, why not; and 

(d) if the reply to the fir~t portio~ of (c) .a~ove be. in 'the affirmative, 
whether the employees so nominated will be eligible for (1) study leave under 
Rule 2125 (Fundamental Rule 84) of the State. Railway Establishment Oode, 
Volume 11, (ii) Free Passes, and (iii) employment in the Railway Employment 
,or Labour Exchanges; if not, what other facilities and prospec- are proposed for 
such trainees; if none, why? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) At the request of the All-In4ia 
Railwaymen's Federation, Government signified their consent to admit not more 
th,m twelve nominees for the training- in question. 

(b) The reply to the first two portions of the question is in the negative; the 
thir<i port-ion does not arise. As re~ards the concluding portion, it was with the 
,concurrence of the Railway Department that the Department of Labour admitted 
the Pederation 's nominees tQ the course. 

(c) Government have not received a request from the All-India Railwaymen's 
Federation regarding udmission of its nominees for training in future _ eourses 
but have no objection to relieving such nominees ns are railway servants when 
'fhe time tiomes. I would however point out that in accordance with the terms 
offered, the trainees nominated by the Federation as well as those nominated by the All-Intlla Ttade Union Congress are exempted only from the payment of 
tuition fees and have to incur all other expenditure including that on boarding 
and lodging. 

(d) As regards the first two items, it is for the nominees of the Federation 
to make arrangements for joining the training course by utilising any leave and 
passes due to them. They are not eligib!e for study leave. 

With regard to railway employment mentioned in item (iii), the ~nourable 
Member is apparently referring to the resettlement organisation on railways. 
'These posts are filled by perlldna who are eligible by senic:;rity and experience 
,of pe~nnel ~ork an~ there is no bar to a railway employee nominated by the 
Federation bemg considered for the post if he possesaes these quali1i.cations. 

_ Th11 Tacailoies ob the . miinag~rial staff . in. Labour Exchanges are filled 
~ugh the Federal Pubhc Service Commission and there is no bar t.o the 
11ominees of the. Railwaymen's Federation trainad in the courae being considered 
ft>r these i,osi. if they possess the necessary qualifications. 

INOBliSBD SUPPLY 01' PBTBOL l'OB 0rvu. 0oNSUJIPTION 

89'. •Maharajltiunar Dr. Sir Vlj&ya Anallda: Will the Honourable Member 
<for War Transport be pleased to state: 

(a) ~hether, in vie_w of the improved conditions, the basic coupons for 
ipetrol will be doubled· m the month of March for mot.orists; and 

(b) if this is not possible, the probable month in which the increase 08 
'be made in regard to petrol for civil conaumption ? n 

TIie BClllOar&ble 8tt •d'W'&ld BaUl&U: Ca) imd <b). l ,un not aware that 
-conditions hav11 as yet improi,ed and I regrei that I cannot make any definite 
ttatlltile1it regaiiing the future. 
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ISHURDI-PABNA-SADHUGAN'J RAILWAY PROJECT. 

695. *Kaul'Vi Abdul Hamid Sh&h: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please_ state: 

(a) whether there was a project at any time for the construction of lshurdi, 
Pabna-badhuganj Hailway; if so, wlwn and why it has Lot beeu take11 up 
wr now; 

(b) whether he is aware that for want of a railway line and discontinuance 
of regular steamer service, there has been a great set back to the trade of 
this locality ; and 

(c) whether in the list that has been drawn up for post-war reconstruc-
tion, there is any idea of including this project? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The lshurdi-Pabna-Sadhuganj 
Railway project was considered for inclusi0n in the post-war plan in consulta-
tion with the Provincial Government, but it was decided not to include it. 

(b) It is understood that there has been no discontinuance of steamer 
services except the temporary suspension, owing to shoaling of the river, of the-
Sirajganj Feeder service. Government are, of course, aware of the dis-
advantages to the trade of a locality which is not directly served by a railway 
line. 

(c) No, Sir. 
LIGHTING AB.BANGEMENTS ON BENGAL ASSAM RAILWAY (METRE GAUGE) 

696. *Jlaulvl Abdul llamld Shih: Will the Honourable the Railway' 
Member be pleased to state whether lighting arrangements in the passenger 
coaches of all classes have been made in the Metre Gauge Lines of the 
Bengal and Assain Railway? If not, when is· it· going to be made? .. 

Th• Honourable Sir J:dward BentbaU: Generally the more imp;..taat traiu 
have lights in the compartments. The B. A. Railway has experi.en~ grett; 
difficulty in providing adequate lighting arrangements in all the trains, hut etiv& 
steps have been taken to improve the suppl.v of train lighting lamps. The-
po:e;ition should now improve. 
INTER CLASS BOGY FROM SANTA.HAR TO LALMANIRHAT ON BENGAL ASSAM RAILWAY 

(METRE GAUGE) 

697. •Maulvi Abdul Hamid Shah: Is the Honourab!e .the Railway Mem-
ber uware that generally one small Inter class bogy is provided in the Metre 
gauge line from Santahar to Lalmanirhat of the Bengal and Assam Railway 
and that the said bogy is generally occupied by the l{ailway cmp!oyees who 
travel sometimes with or without pass for their own private business to the 
inconvenience of the bona fide passengers'? What steps nre intended to be 
taken to remove this inconvenience of the people? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: 1 am informed that on the two 
passenger trains run,ning between Santahar and Lalmanirhat there is one inter-
class compartment for gentlemen and one for Ill.dies. The Railway Administrn-
tion have not received any complaints that, these compartments are generally 
occupied by railway Amployees travelling with or without fl puss. Thev have 
however ordered a special check bv the ticket checkiniz i:;taff t.o ensure that no 
unauthorised peri;ons ~cupy these ciompart.ments to the inronvenience o{ the-
fare paying public. 

RE-INTRODUCTION OF WEEK-END AND OTHER RETURN TICKETS 

698. *;l(aulvi Abdul Hamid Shah: Will the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber be pleased to state whether Return Tickets and Week-End-Return Tickets 
will be introduced again? If so, when? 

The Honourable Sir Edward BentbaU: The qmistion of introducing Return 
Tickets and weekend return Tickets by such of the Railways as allowed this 
~oncession before the War, will be considered by them when traffic and operat-
ing conditions return to normal. 

B 
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·1n view of the present congested state of passenger travel, it is not c~nsi-

dered that the time is ripe for the general restoration of pre-war concessions, 
which would tend to aggravate the congestion. · 

-UBnu Saaoot TJDAaH:mBs GIVEN PosT Onw:m Woax IN BJDBAB RuBAL .ADAs 
899. •SeUl Yuauf Abdool& Balooa.: (al Will the Secretary for Posts and 

Air please state the number of posts in the cadre of the Postmaster-General, 
and how many of these posts have been filled by Muslims? 

(b) Is it a fact that there are District Council Urdu Primary Schools in 
xural areas in Berar, and that no Post Office has been given to any of these 
Urdu School teachers and that there is no move to app.oint Urdu School 
teachers as Branch Postmaster? 

(e) ~e Govemment aware that in Berar, Marathi School teachers, gene-
rally, do not know Urdu, that Urdu School teachers know Urdu well, that 
letters having been addr.essed in Urdu are delayed in delivery, that this was 
brought to the notice of the Postmaster-General, Central Circle, and that no 
action has so far been taken to improve the situation? 

(d) If the replies to (b) and (c) above are in the affirmative, do Govem-
ment propose to see that Post Offices in rural areas in Berar are given to 
the Urdu School teachers also? · 

Sir Gurun&t.h Bewoor: (a) Twelve including one temporary post. There is 
no Muslim Postmaster-General at present. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative and to the letter ·in the 
negative. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. It is a fact that there 
have been some complaints of the ijetention to letters with addresses written 
in Urdu, but instructions have been issued for transcription of the addresses 
in Sub-Post Offices and for posting Urdu-knowing Postmen in Branch Offices as 
far as possible. The arrangement has reduced delays. As vacancies occur, 
teachers of Urdu Primary Schools will receive a larger she.re of posts as Branch 
Postmasters. 

(d) Does not_arise in view of the· replies to parts (b) and (c) of the question. 

Dl!IA.TH 01' SHA.IKB: RillZA.N, MAIL GUA.BD, R. M. s., J-DIVISION 

'100. •Set.h Yuauf Abdool.a B:aroon: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air please state if it is a fact that in 1948 one Shaikh Ramzan, Mail Guard 
of the Railway Mail Service J -Division, was compelled to work in the running 
train in the Railway Mail Service Sect5on while he was ill and that he died· in 
the mail van ? 

(b) Has any compensation or pension been granted to his dependents? 
(c) Has any of his sons been provided in the Posts and Telegraphs Depa.rt-

ment~ 
(d) Is it a fact that the supervising officer did not travel in the mail van? 
(e) Is it a fact that according to rules, the Railway Mail Service Super-

vising officer while travelling .must travel in the mail van? 
(f) If the replies- to (a) to (e) above are in the affirmative what action 

has been taken against the Railway Mail Service officer? ' 
~Ir Guranath Bew~: (a) The facts a!e not as ~tated. Mohd. Ramzani (not 

Shaikh Ramzan), Mail Guard, travelled m the mall van in the ordinary course 
of hie duties. It is reported that he got sun stroke on the way and he died 
in the van while returning to his headquarters. 

(b) Yee. 
(c) Action is being taken to provide employment in the Department for the 

-eldest surviving son of the decea1ed, according to his qualifications. 
(d) Yes. 
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(e) According to the Rules of the Departm.ent ~. ~upervie~g -Offi?er 

travelling on duty ie required to travel in the mail van if it 1s a eortmg section 
and not if it is a transit section. 

(f) Departmental proceedings have been instituted against the official a~ 
fault. 

0.B'FIOliTlNG DlllPUTY SUPBB.INTENDENTS IN OEBTAIN POSTAL 0IBOLES 

701, •Seth Yusu.! .Abdoola Jl&roolL: (a) Will the Secretary for Poi;ts and Air 
please state if it is a fact that there ie no ;Muslim Inspector of Post Offices or 
Railway Mail Service officiating as Divisional Superintendent in the Bihar and 
Orissa and Madras Circles? 

(b) Is it a fact that one Inspector of Post Offices of the Bombay Circle was 
deputed to officiate as a Divisional Superintendent in the Central Circle some 
three years a.go? If replies ~ (a) and (b) above are in the affirmative, wbJ. 
was not a M;uslim Inspector of Post Office,3 from the United Provinces Circle 
deputed to the Bihar and Orissa Circle and from the Central Circle to the 
Madras Circle? · 

Sir Gurunat.h Bewoor: (a) The. position is not exactly as stated by' the 
Honourable Member. Two Muslim Inspectors are officiating in the grade of 
Superintendents of Post Offices and R. M. S. in the Bihar and Orissa Circle at 
presenb. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the afirmative. The latter part does not 
erise, I may add that postings are not made on· communal grounds and the 
posting of the Inspector from the Bombay Circle in 1941 was not made on 
~ommunal grounds. 

APPOINTMENT OF INDIAN ARMY PosTAL SEBVIOBI MmN IN CrvIL PosT On IOEB 

702. •Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will the Secretary for Poets and Air 
please state if it is a fact that many of the Lieutenant, Captains and some 
Majors of the Indian Army Postal Service are purtJy from clerics! cadre of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department and that ..,hey have no experience of the 
work and administration of the Civil Poi!t Offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is a move to absorb the aforei!aid officers though 
they had a very bad record in the civil and that they have been amply paid for 
the risk taken by them in the shape of huge salaries? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) It is o. fact that some officials from the clerical 
cadre of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department deputed to the Army 
iPostal Service have been promoted to Commissioned ranks, but all of them 
have experience of the work and administration of civil post offices. 

(b) These officers already hold permanent poBts in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department and will revert to them on discharge. Many of them had very 
good records in their civil e~loyment and information is not immediately 
available whether any of them had unsatisfactory records. 

NEOESSITY OF IMPROVEMENT IN loT OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS EMPLOYEES 
703. *Seth Yusuf Abdool& Haroon: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 

please state if Government are aware that efficiency in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department has deteriorated? · , 

(b) Are Government aware that remuneration paid to the men in the Posts 
,and Telegraphs Department ia not in proportion to the risk and labour involved 
in the service? 

(c) Is it a fact that the time test prescribed is out of date and requires 
revision? 

( d) le it a fact that the Government made huge profit. in the Post. and 
Telegraphs Department during the .last four yeara and that no action •was taken 
to ameliorate the lot of the Posts and Telegraphs employees? 
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(eJ If the replies to (a) to (d) above are in the atlirmati_ve, do Governme~t 

propose to appoint a Committee consisting of three non-~flic1al members. of t~s. 
Assembly and three retired Postmaetere G:eneral to examine the whole s1tuat,1ou 
and to suggest ways and means to improve the lot of the Post aud TE legraphs 
employees? 

Bir Gunmath Bewoor: (a) Yee,. to Rome extent owing to the r.onditions 
created by the war. 

(b) I cannot agree with the statement made by the Honourable Mem~er but 
the Honourable Member is, no doubt, aware that Government have -~e~1ded to 
appoint a Commission predominantly non-official in chal'll,oter to examine the 
whole question of scales of pay in all Departments of the Central Government. 

(c) No. 
(d) The working of the P. & T. Depll,l'tment as a commercial DeparJment 

resulted in a surplus during the last four years. It is not a fact that the Depart-
ment took no uction to ameliorate the l.ot of its employees. Grant of Dearness 
and War allowance and provision of cheap food grains through Departmen~l 
shops in some areas are instances of the action taken by the Department in this 
direction. 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to part (b) of his. 
question. 

DIBECTOB Ol!' TELEOBAl'BS 

704. *Seth Yuau.f Abdool& Barocm: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air please state if it is a fact that there are as many ae seven out of seven-
\een Bengali Officers on the Postal side and 80 per cent. Madrasi Officers oo 
the Telegraph Engineering side in the Central Circle and that the latter have 
,nonopolised particular stations? 

(b) Is it a fact that the appointment of the Director, Telegraphs, was created 
for the duration of the war and that it is stiJl continuing although the wal' is 
over? 

(c) Is it a fact that no proper check is exercised on the construction and 
mainten1UJce work of the engineering side and that false muster roJJs are generally 
maintained 'I 

'd) Il the replies to (a) to (c) above are in .the affirmative, do Government 
propose to take steps to shift these officers elsewhere to have the appointment 
of the Director, Telegraphs, 11bolished aIJd to have the construction and mainte-
nance work checked frequently by Investigating Officers of the Department? 

Sir Gur'IUUlth Bewoor: (a) The facts as stated b.v the Honourable M:omber are 
quite ineorrect. At present, there are 6 Bengali Officers out of 20 in the Postal 
Branoh und 9 Madrasi Officers out of 25 in the Engineering. Branch. 

(b) No. 'fhe post of Director oJ Telegraphs was created in the first instance 
for n period of one year and then extended from time to time. It has now 
been sanctioned on a permanent basis as it has become absolutelv necessary on 
acicount of th1;1 existing telecommunications developmeuts and · tl1e proposed 
future expansion in the network of telegraph nnd telephone Jines in the Central 
CirclP.. 

(c) No. 
(d) Does not arise but I ma.v ndd that postings are not made on the basis of 

provinee of origin of the Officers. . 

HEAVY Wonx ON INSPECTORS oF PosT O:irncEs 

705, *Seth Yusuf Abdoola Baroon: (a) Will tl1e Secretary for Posts nnd Air 
pleBse state if it is 11 fnct that the worl, of the Inspector of Post OfliC'es hn~ 
increased and that no clerical halp is given to them? 

(b) Is it ll fnct thnt investi~ntions in connection with wireless work nre done 
hv Inspector of Post Offices and that they are required to conduct the cases 
11IRO in the court. in spite of the fact that.there ere Wireless Inspec•ors snn<'tion-
ed in each Circle? · · · 
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(c) ls it a fact that Wireless Inspectors get a fixed pay and that a major 

portion of their work is done by the Inspector of Post . Offices ? 
(d) If the rep~s to (a) to (c) 11,bove are in :the affirmative, ~o _Gover~xr1ent 

propose to appoint, ;Inspectors of Post Offices in place of the ex1stmg W1reless 
Jnspectors and relieve the Sub-Divisional Ins·pectors of Post Offices from the 
Wireless work? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Yes, to some extent. No clerical help is given to 
them. • 

(b} Yes, but only to a limited t1xtent and in exceptional cases. 
(c) The reply to both parts of the question is in the negative. 
(d) No . 

.APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS, R. M. s., A.S DIVISIONAL SUPDIN'l'BNDBNTB, Posi' 
. OFFJCES 

706. •Seth Yusuf Abdool& Haroon: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and 
Air please state if it is a fact that an Inspector of Poi,t Offices is not appointed 
as a Divisional Superinte,ndent, Railway Mail Service? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Inspectors, Railway Mail Service are appoin~ed as 
Divisional Superintendents of Post Offices? 

(c) Axe Government aware that Inspectors, Uailway Mail Servicie, do not 
know postal work and .generally they prove iueffieient as Divisional Superin-
tends of Poet Offices? 

(d) If the replies to (a) to (c) above are in the affirmative, why is this 
differential treatment being given in the case of Inspectors of Post Offices? 

Su Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Yes, as fer as possible. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) The facts are not as stated and Inspectors of the Railway Mail Service 

~ave not proved inefficient as Superintendent of Post Offi<.>efl. 
(d) Does not arise. 

FURTHER PROMOTION OF HlDA.D RJDOOBDS CLJDBB:8 IN R. M. s. 
707. •Seth Yusuf Abdool& Jraioon: (a) Will the Secretary for Post,, and · 

Air p!ease state if it is a fact that the highest a.cope for promotion in the 
Bailway Mail Service is up t.o the post ol Head Record Clerk? 

(b) Is it a fact that on the Postal side the highest scope is up to Gazetted 
Postmasters? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Officers-in-Charge of the Bombay Railway Mail 
Service and Madras Railway Mail Service are from Superintendents cadre? 

(d) If replies to (a) to (c) above are in the affirmative why should not the 
Officers-in-Charge Bombay Railway Mail Service and Madras Railway Mail 
Service be appointed from Head Record Clerk's cadre so ·as to gi.ve scope to 
the Railway ¥ail Service Officials for promotion to Gazetted rank? · 

Sir Gurunatb Bewoor: (a) No. 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Doe1.1 not arise. 

A{t78LD(8 Ilf .RA.u.WA.Y BoA.BD 
708. •Seth Yuu.f Abdoola Jbromi: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 

Member please st.ate the number of vacancies, including the newly created 
posts, that occurred in the Railway Board from lQSQ to date, how many of 
them were filled by· clirect recruitment and how many by getting men traaa-
ferred from the various Railways, and the number of Muslim• among them 
aeparately? · 

(b) How many men 1'ere got transferTed from the ftrioua Ballwaya b7 
mentioning their names in the letters, and how many of them were llutlims1 

• 
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(c) While putting the demand to the various Railways :was any mention 

about the composition of the members of the various communities made? If 
so, to what extent was the Railway Board successful ip getting men of 
different communities? If not, why not? What action does the Honour• 
able Member now propose to take to make up that defliciency? 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: The information in the form required 
by the Honourable Member is not readily available and the tape and labour 
involved in collecting it is not commensurate with the value of the results. I 
lay on the table of the House, however, a statement showing the communal 
composition of ministerial staff in the Board's office as on J"a.µuary, 1, 1989, and 

· the 28th February,. 1946. Communal representation is required to be observed 
on the total number of direct recruits and has been fully maintained. The 
percentage of Muslims in the office in all categories has risen from 16 per cent. 
in 1989 to 24·2 per cent. in 1946. 

BlaHmenl ,Aot.omg Ille communal com~ of minwterial (Permamnl and Ttmf)Of'a,11) ,taJ! 
of llte Board', oj/lce a, ii noorJ on 1-1-89 and eB-2-46. 

~ 
Hindus other Boheduled 
than Sohedul- Casi es Muslims O.M.Cs. 

Namea of ed oastes Total 
servioe 

No. % No. % No. % No. % % 

On 1·1-39 
(i) Superinten· 

dents I 14..3 ' 57.1 .. .. .. . . 2 28.6 7 

(ii) Assistant• . .. .. 24, 70.6 1 2.9 ' 11·8 5 H.7 34, 

(iii) Clerkl (II 
&mDivns) .. .. 57 70.4, .. . . 16 18.5 9 11.1 81 

(iv) Steno g r a-
phera .. .. 8 63.3 .. .. 8 20.0 4 26.7 16 

-
Total I 0,7 93 67,9 1. 0·7 22 16.0 20 14.6 137 

28-2-46 

(I) Buperinten-
dents .. .. 12 66.7 1 6.6 2 11.1 8 16.7 18 

(ii) Aaliltanta . .. .. 1'2 68,9 1 0.6 4,7 22.8 16 7,7 206 

(iii) Clerks (II 
&III Divns, 

• 
B grade) .. .. 146 60.8 11 4.6 64 26.4 21 8.7 24.2 

(iv) Sten o g r a-
phers .. .. 35 60.3 1 1.7 14, 24, .1 8 13.8 68 

,__ -
Total .. .. 336 63.9 14. 2.7 127 24.. II 48 9.2 152' 

M11SLDi1 SuB-HBADs IN RAILWAY CI.B.uuNa AoooUNTs OITio:m 
709. •&eua Y11Af .A.bdoola BaroclD: Will the Honourable the Railway 

Mllmber please state how many sub-heads, permanent and officiating, were 
working in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office in March, 1945, and the 
number of Muslims 817long them? · 

• 
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':tJle l[onour&ble Sir Jldward Benthall: 81 permanent and 112 officiating sub· 

heads were working in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office in March, 1945. Of 
these,. 4 permanent and 15 officiating subheads were Muslims. 

AOTION ON COMPLilNTS AGAINST OEBTAIN CATERING CONTRACTORS 

710. •Jlr. G. B. Dini: Will the Honourable the Railway Member please 
state: 

(a) the number and nature of complaints made by the travelling public 
against the Hindu Refreshment Room Contractors at Delhi, and the He-
freshment Rooms catering for the Hindu Travel!ing Public on the East 
Indian, Great Indian Peninsula and Bengal Nagpur Railways during the-
preceding two years ; 

(b) the actions taken on those complaints recorded in the Complaint. 
Books and received either by pQst or by hand, and in case no action has been 
taken against any or all complaints, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) whether those complaints were laid before thti Local Advisory Com· 
mittees; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sil' Edward Benthall: (a) The information required is 1~ot 
readily available and the time :ind fabour involved in collecting it would be-
incommensurate with the value of the results. 

(b) Government has no information regarding the action taken on each 
individual complaint during the past two years ut lhe refreshment rooms on the 
railways mentioned in part (a), but a<'tion is taken by Administrations on com-
plaints which are well founded. 

(c) I do not think this is n general practice but it is of course open to any 
member of the Local Advisory Committee to refer to the corriplaint book at any 
refreshment room at which he is being served. 

QUESTION OF 0ATEBING BY EUROPEAN A.ND BY STATE ON RA.JLWAYS 

711. *Kr. G. B. Dani: Will the Honourab!e the Railway Member pleas& 
refer to the recommendation of the Central Advisory Qouncil for Railways o.t 
page 11 of the Summary of Proceedings of the 14th April 1945, viz. ''that the· 
question of European catering and catering by the State should be brought 
up at a subsequent meeting", and state: 

(a) the progress made towards its achievement; 
(b) if it is a fact that the administrations are age.inst such a proposal; if 

not, what views they have expressed; and 
(c) the reasons for catering not being taken up by the State and for the 

renewal of contracts of the Bengal .Nagpur, Enijt Indian, Great Indian Penin-
sula and North Western Railways? · 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) There has been no rnC'eting of the-
Cent10l .Ad dsory Council for Railways !!in<:e its lat!t meeting held on the 14th 
April 1045. The question of European and StutP, Catering has, therefore, not 
been discussed so far by that Council. 

(b) Does not arise in view of reply given to (u). 
(c) The existing instructionR to General l\fonagers are thut departmental 

~atering should be inaugurated if they consider that this can b(' done without 
incurring any financial loss and thev have been asked to submit recommendu-
ti~ns to the Railway Board. In, ,·i~w. however, of the opinions expresRed hy 
this House during this Session the subject will be discussed with the Central 
Advisory Council in the near future. 

ACTION ON REPORTS AGAINST VBNDORS ON RAILWAYS 

712. *Jlr. G. B. Dani: Will the Honournb'e the Hailway ~fember please 
at.ate: 

{a) the number and nature of c:-implaints made by the travelling public 
agamst the licenceee for vending foodstuffs; tea. milk and other eatables at: 
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Delhi and on the Bengal Nagpur, East Indian and Great Indian Peninsula 
.Railways; 

(b) the action taken on those reports, and if no action has been taken, the 
reasons therefor; and 

(c) if any of the said licences have been sub-let by the lioencees? 
The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: (a) and (b). The info~ati?D required 

is uot readlly available aud t'.:ie time and labour iuvolved in collectmg it would b,~ 
incommensurate with the value of the results. ' 

(c) Not to the knowledge of Government. 

TAXING OVER OF VENDING ON RAILWAYS BY STATE 

718, •Kr. G. B. Dani: Will the Honourable the Railway Member please 
state, whether Government proposP to take over all the contracts for cater-
ing and vending on all t.he Railways from the 1st April, 1946, and work them 
departmentally? If n.ot, why not? 

The Bonour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: As stated in repl,. ta part {c) of Ques-
tion 711, asked by, the same Honourable Member, the question of departmental 
catering by all Government of India Railways will be discussed with the Central 
Advisory Council. The creation of catering organisations, if decided on, wil1 
take some time to complete and it would in any case be quite impossible for 
general departmental catering to start by 1st of April 1946. 

MAINTENANCE UNITS IN INDIA 

7H. •nan Bahadur Baiiz M. Ghazanfaruna: Will the Honourable 
Member for lndu~tries und Supplies kindly state: 

(a) how many Maintenance Units there ere in India; 
(b) bow many of them are being retained by the War Department for their 

use; 
(c) how many of these are going to be disbanded; 
(d) how many of these are. to be let out on hire, and for what period; 
(eJ the places which are to be let out; 
(f) if it is a fact that the Maintenance Unit at Poona was advertised to 

be let out for only one year; , 
(g) whether this .. Maintenance Unit has been let out; if so, under what 

terms; 
(h) whether the various Maintenance Units at Cawnpore will be retained; 

and 
(i) how many of them will be disbanded, and when? · 
The Honourable Kr, A. A, Waugh: (a) The Honourable Member presumably 

refers to the Civil Maintenance unite which were set up during the War ·for 
repair and maintenance of aircraft. There were 16 such units,. of which 6 have 
been closed down and 6 others are in the process of being closed down. 

(b) and (c). The remaining four CMUs are being retained until alternative 
<:apacity for worli done in them becomes available. These CMUs are located at. 

· Kanchrapara, Cawnpore, Dum Dum and Lucknow. 
(d), (e), (f) and (g). Only one of these CMUs, namely that located e.t Poona 

bas so far been advertised for hire for a period of one year. It has not actually 
been let out yet. 

(h) and (i). There is only one Civil Maintenance Unit at Cawnpore, which 
will be disbanded as soon as alternative capacit,v is available. 
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l\rlANUF.A.OTURE AND CONSUMPTION OF PAPEB 

81. Kr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
:Supplies p!ease state: . . . 

(a) the quantity 0£ printing paper, b~th imported and manufactured m India 
-during the last and the current financial years; 

(b) what quantity of printing paper is consumed by Government, and what 
iFl the nature of such consumption; and 

(c) what quantity of printing paper is allotted to newspapers? 
The Honourable Kr. A. A. Waugh: (u) I place on the table of the House a 

statement showing the quant.ity of printing paper both imported and manufac-
tured in India dming the lust financial year, viz., 1944-45 and the first nin,! 
months, (April to December) of the present financial year. The import figures 
·include also newsprint. Newsprint is not produced in India. 

(b) The estimated consumption of print,ing paper by Government during the 
current financial year is about 42.000 tons. Printing paper is used for the 
printing of forms, publications, circulars and departmental records, publicity 

material etc. It is also often used for writing purposes. • 
(c) At present 2,565 tons of newsprint per month are allotted to newspapers 

1>rinted on newsprint. With regard to paper other than newsprint a system of 
•quantitative allotment of this kind of paper to each newspaper, as in the case of 
newsprint, is not in force. The quantity of paper consumed by each newspaper 
printed on paper other than newsprint depends on the number of pages which it 
is entitled to print under the provisions of t.he Paper Control (Economy) Order, 
and its circulation. 

81a11mem ahowing lhe qllOnHl1/ of Priming paper 
Both Jmport"1 and Manujaclt4red i" India durm:1 eke laat a":I lhe preaem fl,aanci,al yeara 

April 19'4 to Maroh 1 HtJ April l 9'tJ t9 Deoember l 94tJ 
(12 months) (Fint 9 months April to Deoem· 

Description of ber 194tJ) 
paper 

Imports Production Imports Production 

Towi Ton• Tons Tons 

rinting Paper in-
eluding Ne,,·eprint 23,700 tJl .202• 27,919 I 36,3'13• 

p 

•Elccluding news print ae it la not manufactured in India. 

ExPOBTS TO A.ND IMPORTS l'BO.M EA.ST COUNTRIES A.ND EAST AND SOUTH AFRICA 

82. S&rdar lllangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
8upplies please state: 

(a) what articles are now being exported to the middle and near East countries 
and East and South Africa this year with particular reference to Iran; and 

(b) whether any articles are being imported from the above countries? 
'!'he Honourable llr. A . .A. Waugh: The question wili be answered by the 

Honourable the Commerce Membr.r on the appropriate day. 
THlllll'TS l'BO.M LUGOA.~lll VA.NS OF p A.SSJIINGEB TBA.INS 

88. Sri V. Ganpraju: Will £he Honourable the Raiiway Member please 
state: 

. (a) the number of theft.a from the luggage vans of paBSenger trains o{; the 
·stafo Managed Railways during 1945: 

(b) in how many oases compensation has been paid or not paid· 
(o) whether sufficient enquiry has been ma.de and with what results; and 
(d) what steps have been taken to effectively check 1uch theft.a of public 

property? 
( 1875 ) 
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The B.oaov&ble Sir J:dw&rd Benlh&ll: (a) and (b). The inf?rmation .ask~ 

for is not readily available and the time and labour involved m collecting it 
would be incommensurate with the value of the results. 

(c) Yee. Investigations are made into such cases by Claims Inspectors &n:d 
the staff of the Watch and Ward, and preventive action to avoid recurrence ts 
taken wherever possible. 

(d) Preventive action has been taken to reduce the incidence of theft, 
including the provision of extra supervising staff, the strengthening of ~he Watch 
and Ward organisations of Railways, the appointment of extra c~wk1dars, and 
insistence on effective locking of Luggage and Brake Vane. 

EXTENSION OF MYSOBE-CHAMARAJNAGAR RAILWAY LlNE· 

84. Kr. R. 0, Korrll: (a) 18 the Honourable the Railway Member aware 
that the extension of the Mysore-Chamarajanagar Railway line to Coimbatore 
or MettupeJayam is considered of great importance for both goods and passenger 
traffic, and that this line would sf::l"ve a fertile area in the Coimbatore Dii:1trict 
at present suffering from bad road communications? 

(bJ To what extent are the Mysore Government prepared to meet the cost 
of constructing this important link? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The traffic survey of the 
Ohamarajnagar-Coimbatore line conducted in 1940 which takes aceount of the 
probable goods and passenger traffic, road eommunicat.ions, etc., lias been 
examined in the Uailway Board's Office, and although no final conclusions have 
been drawn, the project appears b be uurernunerative. 

(b) The Mysore Government huvc not so for indicated the extent to which 
they are prepared to meet the cost of constructing this link. 
JURISDICTION OJ! CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 1'"0R BB RAILWAYS GBAl!ilT OF CATERINO 

CONTRACTS. A.ND VENDING L!OENOJDS 

85. Sri S. T. Adityan: Will the Honourable the Bai.lway Member please 
state; 

(a) whethel' the grant of contracts for catering and of licences for vending 
on H.ailways to cont'l·actors is a. subject within the purview of the Central 
Advisory Uounoil for Uo;ilways and also of the Local Advisory Committees for 
Uailways; and 

(LJ whether the said committees have power to cancel the grant of a con-
tract or licence made by a Hailway Admmistration? 

The :e:onoun.ble Sir Bdwa:rd Benthall: (a) No. 'l'he · Central Advisory 
Council for Railways and the Lqca! Advisory Committees for Railways are 
advisory bodies. 

(b) No. 

RENT-FBEJD QUARTERS TO lNFERIOB RAILWAY SERVANTS 

66. Seth Sukhdev: Will the .Honourable the Hailway Member be pleased 
to i:;tate: 

(a) whether it iR a fact that the Railway staff in inferior and labour service• 
are eutitled to reut-free quarters, if available, provided their pay is below 
Rs. ao per month; 

(b) whet~er Governm~nt are aware that !l't several big stations on the North 
Westeru Ha11way a suffic11:mt number of Radway quarters are not available for 
th~ ~lus~ of staff _ref~rred to in part (a) a.hove, with the consequence that dia-
cr1m111atlon prevails masmuoh as some of the employees get rent-free Railway 
quarters, while others have to pay rent for private accommodation; 

(c) what steps Government propose to take to eliminate discrimination be-
tween individuals in the matter of rent-free quaztere referred to in part (b) 
above: whether Government's policy includes construction of more inferior 
quarters immediately; 
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(d) if the reply to (c) above be in the affirmative, what provisions have been 

maae ior such a construction during the :fl.nanoial yec 1946-47; and 
(e} if the reply to (c) above be in the negative, whether Gov~ent have 

decided upon a long-term policy of inferior staff quarters oonstruotion pro- · 
grars,me; if so, whether the Honourable Member proposes to make a short 
atatdwent on the subject? 

The Honourable Sir Bdwaid Benthall: (11) The Honourable Member is-
referred to my reply to Starred Question No. 1405, asked by Lala Sham Lall~ 
on 28th March, 1945, particularly to part (a). 

(b) Yes,. at certain big stations quarters available for inferior staff _are in-
sufficient. In view, however, of the definite principles adopted for determin1ng 
priority of claims when dealing with applications for quarters, as given in the 
question and answer referred to in my reply to part (a) of this question, it 
cannot be said tha.t discrimination prevails. 

(c) The reply to the first part does not arise in view of the reply to Part (b) .. 
The construction of more quarters for inferior staff forms one ·of the postwar· 
schemes on railways. 

(d) and (e). None, but the Hnilway Adminii;tration is contemplating the 
construction of 3,746 units inferior quarters durinR the quinquennium 1947-48' 
to 1951-52. 

CONTROL C1Bou1Ts oN NoBTH WESTERN RAILWAY 

87. Seth Suk.hdev: (a) With reference to the reply to part (a) of L11la 
Sham Lal's starred question No. 1293 asked on the 28rd March, 1945, to, 
the effect that the North Western Railway Administration were splitting the 
Karachi-Pad Idan Control Circuit into two with Kotri as a point of division, 
will the HonourB"ble the Railway Member be pleased· to state whether the · 
decision has since been carried out? If not, what are the. reasons therefor? 

(b) What steps are being taken, in general, to reduce the control circuit 
lengths to about 100 miles? If none, why? 

(c) Is it a fact that a provision for about Rs. 2i lakhs has been min:Li iD 
th_e 1946-47 budget under "Open line Programme" to have a control office with 
staff quarter11 at Bahawalnager? If so, why wn not splitting of Karachi-Pad 
ldnn control circuit given preference? 

(d) What other Sections on the North Western Railway are to have control 
circuit in the near future? 

'!"he Honourable Sir J:dw&rd Benthall: (a) The reply to the first portion i11 in 
the negative. As regards the latter portion, the work will be carried out as 
soon as the new control office building is completed. 

(b) No steps are being taken in general. as the length of the circuit is not the 
controlling factor for effective control. but the numbe1· of stations and the 
density of traffic. 

(c) The reply to the first portion is in the affirmative. As regards the latter 
portion; Government are informed that the additional control circuit Bhatinda-
Bamasata, with the control office ut Bahawalnagar, is being provided as part of· 
the All-India Railways' Tele-communication Sc~eme. The question of priority 
does not arise as both the schemes are running 1•oncurrently. 

(d) None, but the programmed work consists of improvements in existing 
circuits. 

LACK oJI' FACILITIES IN Goons TRAIN GUARD'S VANS 

88. Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honour11ble the Railway Member be pleased 
to state whether he is aware of the fact that general discontent prevails amongst 
the Goods Train Guards on the North Western Railway in regard to the design 
of their brake vans, which lack facilities in regard to: 

(i) privacy in latrines, (ii) water taps, (iii) electric lights, (iv) aufticient-
ai+,ting accommodation, and (v) safe footboard11? 
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(b) What steps do GoverumeDt pl'qpase to t.ake to J?Ut u ne,:\ a~t r: 

goods brake vans in setvice with amenities referred to 1D part 'I 
uot, why not? 

7'.be .Honourable SJr .Edward aenth&ll: (a) Government _understaud that 
-Goods Train Guards have a sense of grievance ii regard to this ma_tter. 

(b) The provision of a separate latrine compartment is not, c?~~ider~d 
necessary, as the guard is the sole occupant of the brake van .. }acilrnes for 
.filling overhead tanks b~g absent water taps cannot be arranged, but Goods 
Brake Vans are provided with a stand for un ear.thenware vessel fo1· water. 

Electric Lighting cannot be maintained ·in working order\ in Goods Brake 
Vans but in the present standard design of Brake Vans, oil bu~ing side lamps 
are arranged to iliuminate the inside of _the vnIJ.. In addition, a bracket is fixed 
for the guard's hand signal lo.mt, f:O as to provide additional local illumination. 

The present standard design of Goods Brake Van is provided with two stools 
and two sea.ts and an improvement in the arrangement of foot boards has 
recently been effected. 

THE GE~.EH.AL tl>UDGET-GENEliAL DISCUSSIO~-c:ontd. 
~ JhBST STAGE-contd. 

Kr. P. J, Grimtba (Assam: European): Mr. President, finance is to most 
of us a dull aud somewhat dreary subject and we are uot ac-custorucu ttJ look 
in the speech of the li'inauce Membe1· for emotional colour or warmth. '!'his 
year, however, right afi the commencement of the Honourable 1''ina.nce Membor's 
spec>ch he struck an emotional note in complete harmony with all our thoughts 
und all our asJJirotious, for he began by expressing the hope and the beiief 
that thu;· wouid be thE' la.st budget introduced by a British Finance Momber 
and that before tbe uext budget came out, this country in. the spher:~ both of 
finance ani other rnatters would have passed entirely into Indian hands. '.l.'hat 
is a horo which we in this Group share to the full. We share it not because 
we uecessurily Lehevt> that an Indian }'iuuuoe Minister -ivill be more iaithtul 
to the interests oi Jndiu than British 1'Toance Members have been in the puet, 
for iudeed Wtl believe that British .}'iuance Members have beeu faithful to the 
uttermost in the discbarg~ of their dutitis to ludiu l~ut we share this hope 
becnu,e we beliHc r,hat self-government for India today is no1 only right, but 
o,.-erdue. · 

Passing 011 from the expression of that hope, the l<'inauce Member pninted 
for us a piuturo of ow main enemies within the gat:e, the eucmies l)f ignora1•.ce, 
1:qua!or, disease and povert~·, and rightly set up the chance :if vanquishiug these 
enemit>G as onti cf the tests by which we must judge the success or otherwise 
of any budgeta.r,v proposals. There, too, we are in entire agreement with him. 
It &t·ems to ua that. there are two twin tests that have to lie applieJ to nny 
budgat. First. does it directly or indirectly help to remove p.:iverty a1,d to ruise 
the starid,ml of living; secondly, is it so framed as to contribute 0 euerally to 
an inr.re&se iu r,ntional wealth and prosperity? These two twin objects are 
not identical.· Ec10Domy can be so plam1ed that the standard of life ol the 
poor is not raised even though the .national wealth is increased and, convtiri;ely, 
HD ecouoms l·an be so pl8Dlled that the standard of life of the poor is rnised 
onls at tho expense of other classes and not, as it should be raised, by a geµeral 
incre:111e in I!ational wealth and prosperity. To apply either of these t·1st.s alone 
is partial and unsatisfactory. The two tests have to be applied together and 
we pr..>pose to axe.mine this budget with those two tests as our _background. 

These two tests lead on to four questions which have to be answered. First, 
we have to oonsider what is the present financial position of India. Secondly, 
we have to exammc whether this object is one which will encourage that 
expansion of industry and agrioulture on which most of our -hopY depend, 
Thirdly_ wt1 need to consider whether this budget will succeed in uercising 
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some degr~ .• of <soz,trol and regulation over the process of deflation and. fiL.o.lly, 
we have to consider its effect on the ge11erul economy of the oountcy: iwJ the 
extent to whi..in it succeeds in spreading the burden. - . 

Let me begin by examining India's general :financial positi?n· ~ ~hmk .I 
can say \l"ithout fear of contradiction that one of the respe<!ts ~ .. whwu ~.~du,-
Las oaus3 to c011grntulate herself is that she emerges from thrs Wlil' wrrn a. 
:financial position far stronger thau she had ever before. With the extier:lH! 
debt entirely t.xtiuguished, with her unproductive internal debt only 60()' crc,rtts 
odd and with external assets greatly iu excess of that unproductive deM, she· 
occupies a p:)sition which must be the envy of most of the belliger11nts in the 
great war. Her international credit stands high, higher than ever befora. And, 
npart fron, that. tbe stage is set for her to take her place as the great<!&; 
industrial power in the East. The measures which will have to be take:..1 agttinst 
,Japan, and which are, beiug taken even now, will necessarily put ,fapnu buck 
in the r11ce and they will give a chance to Indio of attaining the foremost place 
and establish herRE"lf as one great industrial power in the E11st. When l 
speak of Thdia 's strong position, I nm not ignoring the mis<.>1·y and LhJ Ruffering 
which thi,; wur Lias brought to India in its train. I am not ignoring lhe L11ndrPcls 
and thousands of deaths,-for th~se deaths which no money and no weal~ can 
ctirr.per sate. J nm merely dealing with the fact that in the financial sphere 
lndia has established for herself an extremely strong position. One effect of 
that position is that her capacity for borrowing is great and it may well be indeed 
that her capacity for borrowing is greater than her capacity for exp11J1sio11 of 
taxation. That is a point to which I shall refer later because it- may have much 
bearing on tht• whole queRtion of budget proposals. 

I con,~ now to the revised est-imates for t.he current year sud here T huve 
threll comments to make, one of which is complin.cntary and the t•ther two of 
which nre slightly. only 1,liµhtly. uncomplimentary. I think we sh'>11I.l, in the fir&t. 
place, compliment th,3 l•in:mce Department on the extremely a,i::m·11fo budg1:ting· 
which the:, ~!l!hieved in the year still cur1·ent. If you examine the different 
budg·~t heads of Pltimates, you will find the difference between them nud the 
original estimates remarkably small. I question whether there has ever been 
su·~h an aceur11~3 budgeting in the past. On the other hand, it does give 1ise 
to ort• strang,) thought in our minds. The budget was framed with- the expdcta-
tion that th0 W11!' would last throughout the year, but t,he war did not Inst 
throughou~ the ~·,1ar-it terminated about the middle of it and one would have 
thought, therefore. that the budget estimates would be wholly falsified. Th11t 
h'ls not happened i-f-cause Wf have not yet effected the swit.ch -over from• war 
economy to peace economy. I am not making that !1 ground of complaint. I 
realise perfectly that a. switch-over of thut kind cannot he made in tl1t> coursf:l 
of a few weeks and that ;;on,e time lag is inevitable. What I W'l•1t to urge oa 
th,~ Honourable the Finance Member is that the time taken TI1u.;t uot be more 
I hon is absolutely 1,ecessary. · 

And that brlHgs me t.o my second comment, which is one of disappomtmenfJ 
at the fact that the defence expenditure has not come down more <luring the 
current year ihnn has actually been the case. The Finance Meml,er himself 
iu his speech remarked that to some this might occasion surprise and di,;-
appointment. I think I can say fairly that we in th;s 
Group are amongst those to whom surprise and disappoint-
ment have been cccasioaed. We do realise that the benefits to be paid to 
the services on discharge or release form a considerable item in the revised 
estimll.tes. At tl1•j same time, we do think that t,htJ l•'innnce Memb.~r shoa!d 
givt, hiJ utmost poE.~ible attention to getting the switch-over made n:;i :10011 :.is 
possible an<l to efieding ut as early a date as possible, a considerable rndt•ctio11 
in . the defence 1:xptnditure. This, of course, is very much linked with the 
qul'sllo1 or demobi!iE>ation. That question is. described in the Expla11atory 
Men,orandm 1 of c:efence AS being a gigantic task. Well, Bir, in o'1e 1,e11se it 
is a gir,ontic t aRk, hut it is no more a ~gen tic task for India than it ir. for thP 
othor rouutrie-s /n thP world which are undertakin~ it at a rather more rarid' 
rite. r am not quite clear_ that the Honourable the Finance Moember or· 
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his Department had in mwd when they spoke of this as bemg ~ g1gant10 tas. : ... ~re 
his Depurtmen~ thinking primarily jn terms of ~e mechamc~ of dem?bihstUtiOll 
or whether they were _ihinking more in terms of the absorbt~ve capac1t,3 oi j;he 
country or, . the p!'ogress of schemes for resettlementi and rehabilitut~on. As 
far as the inechauics of demobilisation are concerued, ~e figures winch have 
beeu given~· us thow that about 2,000 men are demobilised_ every day. W~ll, 
Sir, that is certainly a fairly large task, but it is not a task which ought to be be· 
yond the capacity of l-i-.>v1:rument. If that were j;he only limitiug ~oc~or, theu Jn 
my viow demobiijsation ou;ht to proceed faster. But of cours~. 1t 1s ~ot. W.e, 

.ir. thi, Group, c-01tainly do not press :Ii.hat demobilisation should proceed quit~ 

.regardle&11 of scbeu:1e1: for resettlement, and rehabilitation. What I would r.sk 
the Hc.nourable ~he Finance ,Member, or perhaps it ought to be the War Secre-
tary, is-is it rt-settlement that is the bottle neck? ls he satisfied that the 
machi.:.iery for l'f set,il~·men~ is adequate ? ltor our part we doubt it. I should 
like to know, for example if there are enough training centres, and generally 
speaking if enough energy is flung into this business of resettlement? Has 

.anything been done, for example, on a big scale to resettle men on the land 
either individuall.r or collec~ively? Ou all ibese matters, we would hke to 
have a stafoment to satisfy us that the work of _resettlement, which is perhaps 
the prime duty for any :.iovernment at the moment, that that work is receiv,ing 
adequllte attention and ech•quate drive? 

That leads me n&.turally to the question of the ot.her form of demobilisation, 
namely demobilfaation oi property. We, in thi11 OrouF, will 

,_perhaps have more to say 1:1.bout this e.t a lu.ter stage in 
this disoussion. Bl,t we are not yet satisfied with the progress of 
release d requisitioued poperties. We a.re told that delay, is, largely due 
~ lack of train,,d v&luers. We know that lack of trained valuers has been jhe 

--chief difficulty all through the war aud this lack of valuers has been a nry 
.serious humperin~ factor in the whole business of requisitioning. Bui; we feel 
that more trainer valuers ought liO be recruited now so that the business may 
be hurried through. We hope too that in those cases where the roquisitiouod 

_propurty has deteriorated, Government will show greater promptitude in 
future than in the past. in disposing of the claims for compensatir,;i which will 
.arise. 

Another somewhat similar matter with regard to which more expedition 
seems tc be 1·equir3d h that concerning the disposal of surplus stores. We 
want Government to hurry up. We know there are difficulties. We know they 
have ti> conclude 1· . .-g.:>tiat1011s with other countries, but we w,mt them to the· 
utmost of their alil.ty, tC1 hurry up. It is right and proper that in the disposul 
of these, stores, the Government DepBrt-ments here and the provincial govern-
ment~ should ~ave tl.ie _first peck, an~ t.hat after .this has been done, generally 
speakmg orgamse,l bodies and Assoc1at1011s, particularly those whfoh are res-
ponsible for thf3 wdfare of labour, should have the second bid. Md.I\y of these 
bodies-for example the body that I represent myself, the Indian 'l'ea Associa-
tiou-are anxious to buy medical s~res and equipment on a large scale for the 
purpose 0£ labotl!' welfare. Up to now, we can make no pro~ss, WP cannot 
get lists, we caunot be told what the prices are, we do not know whne the 
muterial will be e.n1ilable, we do not know when the material will be available 
still less do we know where 'Ye sh~ll ha'!e to take delivery. We do want th; 
Government t~ try and expedite this business as fast as they can. We attach 
even more importance however to their seeing that those kinds of materials 
-which are. required for nation building. aotivities do get into the right hnnds 
and that they are not allowed to get mto the hands of contractors who will 

·resell the.n at great profit. 
One other BUEfger.tion, in thii connect.ion, is that it might be even wise If 

·possible to recondition moat of this equipments,-and here I speak not ao much 
of medical <'quipment as of motor Yebicles--before selling them. As long u 

-these thlnga are sold in very different OOO.itiona, aome pcl, some •ad and 
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some indifferent, ihe door is. wide open for corruption. H is bound io mean 
that stuff which µ; reelly good will be knocked down for a low price on .the 
pleu of bad condition. 1 have not examined this question in detail, and l 
am only me.king a susgeation which may be worthy of consideration and wn:ch 
might limit corruptic•,u as far as possible. The suggestion is that storos should 
be reconditioned before being made available for disposal. 

Now, Sir, tw·r1i11g to i,he civiJ estimates, I notice that apart from .tJ.e 6rant 
to Bengal, there is an increase in expenditure of 4f crores over the original 
estimates. We have tried to examine that in more detail, and on the whole 
we are satisfied that it is reasonable. It is concemed mainly with such 
mattJra as the strengthening up of the administrative and preve11tive stalf1 
for Central Excises, (a measure which we fully approve) and also with 
measures for in thC:1 development of na~ion building activitie11. We are 
inclined to reg,1rd this increase as being reasonable. 

Ther J are two }IOJ11ts in the remarks made by the Honourable the Finr.llce 
Memb':lr with regard to current estimates which I should like to ,iommont upon. 
'l'.h~ first is the remark on the subject of controls and their relaxation. We in 
.this Group have a...i instinctive dislike of controls. We believe that the TT~ited 
Kingdom's growth of prosperity and greatness was largely due to lo.ck of intcr-
ferenl'e on the part of ~he Government. We believe that tl-ut system, that 
lack of ,mnecessary interference does provide for most countrie1J-and will 
provide for Ind.ia-t,he conditions under which prosperity can be most rapidly 
attained. At f;he st.me time we do recognise perfectly well that you canno.ti 
have that freedom from control in time of war; in time of emergency controls 
become essential. Bu.t the danger is that controls which are introduc.ed in 
times of war, for <•mergeucy purpose11, are coutinu.-.d long after th~ emergency 
has passed. SpeakinJ as an ex-bureaucrat myself, I say, in no sc1nse of d.ia-
respect to my forme:- colleagues, that the phti.n fact is this, that c,fficial11 do 
-enjoy exercising coutrol. Once the power of regulation, once the pow~r of 
-control g<,ts into their hands, there is a natural reluctance ~ part with it. I 
.do .1sk the Honourable the :Finance Member to see to it that these coutrols are 
not kept on longer tliau they are required. I thiuk the time ha;; comt1 when 
a rigoMu;; anii Lt'arc•l>ing examination as to which of these control11 are still 
needed should be undertaken. Many of them may still be :1eaded1-that I 
recognise quite frankly-but the time has come for au examination. There is 
another point to whi<~b I should like to refer with regard to controls. That is, 
that controls which were ii,troduced for one purpose must !lot be used for 
-entirely difforE>nt purposes. We do not want to see controls which we1·e 
introduced for guaranteeing supplies to the community during the war, we do 
not ,var1t th,•se o ... ntrola· used to advance particular economic theories. If 
Government for uheir own reasons or for the implt>menting of their own 
theories want tu ho.v~ controls then they must come before thi.i ·Hou;;e with 
proper legislation, 8Zld let us consider it in this House. But do not let controls 
which were meant as war controls, be used for entirely different 1,urpo;Jos. We 
shull have more to &By about this at a later stage when we shall probably raise 
-the que~tion of import controls. Quite apart from these econo'!1ic controls, 
there are other administrative controls which seem to us to be eatireJy out 
of date. Take for example, trunk oalls on telephones. Why should there be 
military priority now fc,r trunk calls on telephones? I have had ocoasion to 
put an urgent business c·nlls from Calcutta, but I had had to w111t for two days 
:because the line was engaged by the military. Does this House now accept the 
position that military work is more important than rehabilitatini bnsil'l~sa and 

,commerce? I put it to the Honourable the Finance Member and to bis 
·Colleagues that the tlll'e has come when there should be no automatic military 
priorities. Naturally there must be priorities for emergency use, but there 
must not be any more automat.ic military priorities. As regards pus1tgAs on 
.cim planet, I agree 110mething baa been done in the d.irecti,:-:oi of making a 
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larg~r proportio.1 av&i,al>le for civilian us~but, again l · a~k why si1011Ia the 
military have any priority iu aeroplnnes toduy 1 ) When war was on it was 
reaso1,uole to assumd that military business was more urgent thzm civilian. 
busisess. Thut ai:,sumption is now untrue. 'l'he most urgent job in this cuuutry 
today is b rehab:litat.e our financial, commercial and general ecouomfo life tnd. 
I claim therefor,3 that those purposes demand a l1igher priority than auy c,f 
the norm,,l peace--tim•! purposes of the armed !orctis of the Crown. 

The next point for ccm1ufl11t in the Finance Member's sp,wch is that relat-
ing to the question ·of the use of ordnance factories. We are told that tlu•sa.-
ordnance factories a.•.t:, going to be used for production of civilian goods in short 
supply. If that is me1e:l;y a short term policy, in view of the grMt scarcity ol 
consumer goods we c&n of course have 110 objection to it.' But if it were 
meant us a long term policy, we should take the strongest objection to Hi. 
because in onr view, it iF; neither sound for the country nor for any section of 
the country, that <.fovernmest should enter into trade or become p1-o<l11cer anl). 
thus enter into compEititiou with commercial traders. I should like to have an 
assuran!'e from the Honourable the Fine.nee l\:lember at the proper stage, ~h1:&11 
.this is purel:, a. short tern. policy. He might also find it worth whilt•·-or 
perhup'! his Colleag1w, thl! Honourable MemLer for Industries •md 13upplies 
might do so-in connection with suggestion-that stores and equipmtints shonlci 
ba rel'ouditioned before snli.!, to consider having this done it1 tht· oriluum•e 
factories. Here .lg&i11 this is a problem which is too technical to justify 
dogmatism. , 

'J'uruing now to the 1:stirnates for 1946-47, I think it is hir to say .that if 
there is ·wy kind of tradu revival of the sort that we expect, receipts have, 
probably been (mder-tucigeted and I imagine that the Honourable the },'inanes 
Member himself is full? aware of this, and has wisely und cr.nse1-vativE'ly 
taken care to under estimate. I think it is probably also true that expenditur& 
has been under-estimnted. I have very little doubt that during the course of 
tbe coming ye,u we s.lznll have to £nee considerable iucreases in pavment on 
account of wuga., in. fo:- example, the PoHts and 'ft>legraph Depatt1;1ent. In, 
various items of thitt kind time will show the estimnt~s to ha,·,~ bren under-
budgcted. 

There i'ii one point with regard to the esliimates abou~ which l 1tr11 noi qu1tfi: 
clear and on which I would like to 11,sk for information. Reference io DJadti at. 

-one point to the muinteueuce of a contingent in Japuu. I am not quite certain 
wheth-er ~ut is l'overt=d by the general financiu! settlement or whetht!r tJ,nt 
~stitutes additions~ expendit~re. I am not expressing any views on this. 
pomt, but 1 would lik~ that pomt t,o be clarilie<l. 

Mr. Jlaau Sube~ (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): We don't want to pay for them . 

. Jlr. P. ~· Gi:tJll:Ula: That is ~ question os which I do not wish to say any-
thing 011 ~hir, OCflas1on,;_ l would like to have 11notht:1· opportunity t'J dl•al with jt. 

'£his leads us ~:> ~~  ~e~eral questi<_>n of tinencial settlement, nnd here quite 
fraukly-I on1 not d1E-f!U1Sing my feelmgs-1 upprouch that s..iW.ume1.:1; with 
mixed feelin~s: · In so far as my i11_term1ts urt! in, and bound up w1th, this 
country, I reJ01ce at a settlemf'nt so 1uvourahle to ludin, but in 1o l!ir as r nm 
a Briton, I cannot help frd11~g thul lndiu has succet!ded-very largely due to 
Uie fi_rs11 ~lass "':or~ dou~ b~· thP: pr,l-ivious Fin_R.11ce Member-in dr1vin; a hard 
bargam with Br1tam. V\ e m this Grou1, conB1der that the financial s~ttltimenii 
is one which is very favournhle to India. I do sot say it was unJuly flivourable 
~o India when it was. first made, but it beca~e fovou1·:ible when J':lpan entertid 
mt-0 the war. At tlm stage, the war to India really assumed diffueut propor-
tions uud it becam,' in n most real and practical sense India's ,,ar. We thne-
fore regard thut settlement as being very fnvournble to India and as our interests 
arE' hound" lip with the interests of India we are glad to know lli'lt it i;,, being 

coutinue,j for another ye11r. 
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Another point made b;r the I;Jonourable the Finance ,Member wj~h regard 

to the estimates was a reference to his intenijon of restoring budgetary oont;rol 
iu the normal sense ai soon as possible. He has our full support; over tb.ai. We. 

· tihuli uot be happy until budgetary control in its entirety is restored aa it used 
to be before the war. . 

l would like to raise ano~her point at this siage which I t!iiak is of some· 
importance, and that is the question as to whether in all his plans for the. 
futm·e the Honourablo tho Finance Member is perhaps not dependiug insuffi-
ciently on borrowing. We have before us very large schemes of planniug and-
develop1neut, schemes which are vital to the welfare of this country. It seems. 
fairly oleur to us that those sahemes will have 10 be financed very largely by 
borrowing. We believe that the borrowing capacity of this country is grea1;-. 
whewas we are inclined to think that its ta:xable capacity has 110w tiomewhere 
about reached its limit. I do hope, therefore, that in his reply he will let us 
know his views on this matter and will tell us how fur he agrees with the 
princjple that in future borrowing should play a larger part in the Finance· 
l\ilember·s plans. · 

This of course leads us on to the question of the small saviugs movermmt. 
W o iu this Group regard that movement as of extreme importance from every 

, point of view; quite apart from its value in contributing to public finance, it 
has a far deeper and more import~t social value for those who are persuaded 
to invest i'l it. \Ve know tha~ this movement has sqD'lf:ltirnes been alitat',ked oni 
the ground that it leads to presaure, that the local Bub-Inspector of Police goes 
on and says to so and so ''you must put so much into the lS'mall Savings Move• 
ment' '. We know this happens in some places at some times . . . . 

Blibli Bam lfaa,an 8JDp. (Ohota Nagpur Division: Non-Uuhammadan)~ 
Everywhe..e. · 

:irr. P. J. G'd81t,11a: But not everywhere. I know Provinces where it doeB'-
happen and Provinoes where' it do&a not happen. But in spite of that we· 
.till thiri~ tbat on· balam,e· this Small Savings Movemenj; is. 
of great. importau(•e t,, the fut),lre of this country, and we trust t'1at it will be 
retained not only for war purpose11 but as a permanent part of the economic life 
of the eountry. It muy well be that if the Movement is to be ratairwd in some 
more pemianent form, st,me kind of sim£h'fication will be required in the pl'OCf!· 
dure which has to be followed hi: taking or cashing the eerijficates concerned. 
At prosest the p1ooedure ia rather cumbrous. It is not easy to suy how you. 
1'.1\TI nvoicl some of the c1...n-brous conditions wijhout risk of misideutificntion, 
but I do suggest that an examination might be made as to whether the pro-
cecl. m·t· cun be simplifiPd without. undue risk or not. · 

This talk nf loans 1fr1turnlly leads one t.o sterling balances. I do not propose 
to discusa thi~ in. detail because we have just disousaed them, and I have not.. 
the least doubt tbati we shall discun them time and time agall'.l in this Hou1e 
before we finish with tihE:m. I agree lrith the Fiuanoe Member that th:::i sr.tt;Je-
ment of that debt must be a biiati>ral matter between Britain and India. W& 
do not ne:ed outside iutervention in settling these sterling bala1m,i bdween 
Britain and ourselves. I agree to with my Honourable friend, Mr. Tyson, that 
in reality that debt will hRve to be met by goods and services, ond that the-
reasonable,- satisfactory R.Dd expeditious payment of that debt depends, above 
all, on the maintenance of Brit'fsli trade in and with this country. The main-
tenance of that trncl.e is the best guarantee for the speedy repayment of stf•rling: 
balances. 

J ,tm glad that the H'onourable the Finance Member dealt with the ques-
tioFI of dollr1r pool, urid I hope he succeeded in dispelling that misconception, 
which aeems to exist in the mfnda of so many that a vast accumulation of dollar~ 
wnR due to India. I trust that the Finance Mf'lmber has been able to di11pel 
t,hat mieconceptio11 £Ven from the mind of my Honourable friend, Mr. Monn 
Suhedur. ThH other cloy my Honourable friend, Mr. ·Manu Subedar, scemect 
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to oaat some doubt on the figures given by the Honourabl~ the Fmance Mem-
cber. •~uite frauklJ if I have to choose between the figures given by my Houour-
;able friend Mr. Manu Subedar and the figures given by the Honourable the 
.},inan•:ie'Member, l should prefer those given by the Finance Member, because 
1 have not noticed ill the utterances of Mr. Manu Subedar's in the pait, any 
~xaggernted tendencv towards accuracy. 

Sri II, An&nthalayaum .A.YJ&npr (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): You trust the Finance Member. 

llr. P. J, Gnmtha: I don't trust anybody very much. 
Surely the ree.l point js, that, rightly or wrongly, whether you like or. whether 

you don't like it,. India was in the war, and thRt all resou~es of all ku1ds had 
to be mobilized for winning that war. Thti mobilization of do~~rs ~as no more 
-wrong, nor more fantastic, nor more outrageous than the mob~h.zation of every-
thing else. Every resource we possessed, he.d to be mobilized and was 
mobilized for the one purpose of winning the war, a war defeat in which would 
Jiave meant the end all our aspirations. 

Sri II • .Anan.tbaa&yanam. .A.yyaq&r: You. .mobilized yourse1f. 
llr. P. J, Griflltbs: My community was mobilized more the.n any other. 
I pass on th,m t.o u.11other poir.t-planning and developmaut. We are still 

not very clear-may be it is our fault--as to what the real functions of the 
Planning and Development Department are. Is it just a policy-making depart-
ment, or is it also a co-ordinating department. If it is a co-ordinating depart-
ment, what is the mechanism through which this co-ordination takes place. I 
uy this in no offensive spitjt, but when one looks at the Government of India 
.and even one looks at its activities in this House, you would not suspect that 
there was any co-ordination at all. But in the sphere of Planning and Deve-
lopment Department co-ordination is very necessary and we should like to know 
how co-ordination is effected and if, in fact, other departments are playing Lall 
with the Planning Department. We wilt have more to say about this at a 
later stage in the Budget discussion. But this js the kind of thing I have in 
mind. Supposing I go to the Planning Department and discuss with them the 
-desirability of setting up a factory of a particular' kind, and they encourage me 
t.o do so. In connection with setting up that factory I then need an import 
licence of some kind, and for that I have to go to the Commerce Department. 
I may or may not gel that import licence. The question is, what mechunism 
·there is to ensure that if the Planning and Developmen.t Department or the 
Industries J)e~~ent, or whatever the department may be, sponsol'fl the setting 
-up of a certain kmd of manufacture or commerce, the necessary departmental 
-support will be f~rthcom~ng for that proposal from the other departments? We 
-w:ant to be certam that m these development matters, the thirteen or fourteen 
-d!fferent d~pa~ents of government are not pulling in thirteen or fourteen 
different dll'ections. I see that the Honourable the Fin1U1ce Member is relying 
·OD the various develo~m~nt sch~mes and particularly on the provincial five-year 
_plans to fill the ~a.p m mdustr1al development. I agree with him as to the 
1mportance of mnng- them to fill that gap. hut I hope he is not rely' 0 
them too implicitl;v, because man:v of us have considerable doubts as :~gho! 
1ar t)ie province~ will go ahead with these five-:vear plans. There are efficient 
pr:w1!1ces-et least I ho!)e rn -Rnd there are inefficient pmvinc,)q--nf thut I mn 
ceryam. There n.re provinces W:hich have poor resources, and there are provinces 
whir.h d,: not w:mt to use their l'EIBonrces. J only hope tha:a." ·, t· f , th Fi M b , . · . b 1n o. year s 1me r~m 10~1 e na'1cc :;:i er s .su~cessor will not have to come tb ihis House 
ad?d sn:vt 1 nmthv:rv sotrry ,be'dnr?vmrh1.al scbe~es did not get going and that the:v 
· i no p ay e1r par m n gmg t. e gnp m industrial developme t " It ·il 
be of intere'lt if we C;1m}d be given an idea. RR to how fnr l h n · . ., · wi. 

hocl W k , J" t f h 'I) ans ave a11 pre&entl react ·1'd· eh nn,~ ath1s. o sr. emhes ~as heen submitted. I do not think we 
nre o anyw ere m e paperR w at 1s the value of th h 
-1;anction has ~ee11 accorded t.o them. If we can have moZ: de t e:nlses and how far e ax •.... 
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'l'lle Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands (1''inance Member): Re. 52 croref-. 
llr, P, J. Grimtba: Thank you very much. We should also like to he toki 

in detail at some stage how these various plans stand. 
I pa.ss to th,~ proposed subsidized housing scheme of the 1''ina!.lc~ .Member. 

That scheme h"s our entire approval. At the same time we .know it ha.s been 
said by some experts tl1at ~e experience of the United Kingdom was that the 
higher the subsidy the higher the cost of the house. However, we do in general 
te1·ms approve of this subsidizing scheme, though we would like to emphasi;z;,:;, 
the fact that far more important than any subsidy is the availability of the 
materhls requireil for building. It is no use having a subsidy if you cannot 
get the cement or the steel. We would like to be assured that cement would 
be rele&Sed fast enough for all these building schemes. We would like to have 
a. guarantee that steel would be made available to bona fide builderi,;. In 
genera.I terms, what we want is relaxation of controls as soon as possibk, but 
as long as those ccntrols have Ii<> be maintained, we want to be certain that the 
bona fide builder will get hiB steel nnd his cement. 

The next point of importance in the l<'inance Member's speech related to 
the Indian Finance Corporation. I am not going to talk ubout that for one very 
good reason. I have made it a rule of my life not to talk about r,hiogs when I 
know nothing about them. So far we know nothing about the dotails behiIJd 
this propo.:al. WC' !,hall therefore reserve our views until we know more nhout 
them. 

I pass on to the question of the National luvestmont Board. Here, too, 
we cannot express n final view until we know in far more detail what the Board 
is intended to do. l might as well say that our first instinctive roiwt10n to 
the Board i., ona of suapicion. That suspicion arises not so much when I read 
the relative sentence is paragraph 85 of the Fina.nee Member's speech which 
speaks, I think, _of securing the fullest and most advantageous utilization of the 
economic resources of the country-put like that, it sounds all right,-but my· 
suspicioa is more aroused when I come to the first sentence iu the nm,t para-
graph. It says "It control over investr.r;ient ~s to be made more effective" .... 
such and such things will have to be done. Does India really want control 
over invqstment to bo made more effective? Does not that suggest the dead 
band of Government lying over everything? Does not that mean cramping 
initiativ·~. interference with development and RU the delays whi~h W'i l.ave 
grown to associate with Government control and interference of any kind. I 
believe that most of us in this House wanir-and I know my views will be 
shared by most of tho Congress Benches-we want to get as near as we cau 
to a free capitul marktJt. 

Prof. lf. G. Rang& (Guntnr cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): W'hi.1t.? 
Ill'. P. J. Grl.11lths: As soon as possible to a free capital market. I wns 

not thinking of Prof. Ranga when I said that l 
Prof. •. G. Jtanga: Do not talk of most of us l 
Ill'. P. J. Grif!lt.1:ls: I leave my friend to argue whioh way the minority Jies. 
Prof. K. G. a&nga: Speak for yourself. 
Jlr. P. J. G:rifflths: Linked with this is the question of control of capital 

issues. 'fhis was started as a war measure. We want to mak~ certain that 
it is not going to be li!'ed for entirely different purposes. We are 110t nltogr;ther 
satisfied that use of the Defence of India Rules in this connection is proper. 
We know it is iegal. We are not quite certain that it is altogether proper. 
Thero is one questions I would like to put to the Finance .:\-l,m1her. n~J l put 
this question not dogmatically, but in a spirit of enquiry, for, I 3nid 
previously I am the one Member of this House who does not profess .to know 
much a.bou£ economics. If capital is coming forward so freely that some kind 
of control is required, do we really need an investment board? Are not the 
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two things to some exttnt contradictory? In any case I would like a declara-
tion of policy in r~g1m.l to this con~l of capital issues. Wha~ i.s. the purpo~ 
ior wilich it is mev.11~ "! ls it meant for the protection of sh:l.l'eholders? la 1a 
still meant as a control of inflation 'l Is it meant as part of introducing & 
planned economy? 

Prof. lf. G. Banga: That is it. 
llr. P. ;r, Grlflltbl: If it is so, then I suggest. to the Honourable the Fina.no& 

Member that iii is best not done under the Defence of India ltules. It ia ~est 
done under legislation properly discussed in th.j,s J;Jouse. 

'l".ile Honourable Sir .Archibald BowlaDdl: Certainly-. 
Jlr, P. ;r, Grllltbl: I do not wish to discuss a planned economy though I 

shall say much about it at the proper stage. It is not altogether wise to take 
a control which was iutroduced for war purposes and to proceed to use that not 
only for a planned eoonom;y: but for t'.he particular kind o'f planned economy which 
the Oovernmeut today happen to have in mind. It may well he the.ti thia 
uatiouul investment board is rea.Jly required for schemes which dp not appeal 
to the public. Our experience is that money for induatrial project& i~ ooming 
forward very rapidly today. May it not be that this Board is required because 
certain unsound schemes, of the kind which will not appear to the public are 
likely to be bolstered up. I do not mean that a scheme which will not appeal 
to the public is necessarily unsound. But there is a very real danger here-of 
a board of this kind beiug used to bolster up unsound schemes and as it were 
paving the way for the most distorted form of nationalisation. We in this Group, 
do not think very much of uationalisation. 

Prof. Jf. G. ':auga: Of course not .. 
Jlr. P. 1, Gri111.t.hs: Leo.st of all would we like it to be introduced under a 

guise or in a distorted form. We want to be cerf;ain that the national invest-
ment board will not be used for this kind of purpose. 

Prof. Jf, G, Banp: You do not want to be ex-appropriated I 
lir. P. l, Grlfllths: We do not propose to be. 
The next point in the Honourable Member's speech was the Taxation Enquiry 

Committee. We approve of the sfltting up of that Committee and it appears to 
us that it may have four main lines of investigation. The first will be the 
general question of the codification and simplification of the very intricate mas 
of taxation law toda_y. Secondly, there is the semi-political question of the 
distribution of revenues between the Centre and the. Provinces. 

The ~ble Bir Archlb&ld Rowlands: No, Sir. 
Kr, P. l. GrifllUll: That will bP exeluded from its scope? 
The Jlollourable Bir Archibald Bowland8: Yes. 
Kr. P. J, Grlfllths: I imagined that this matter of the distribution between 

the Centre and Provinces would be part of the constitutional settlement and I am 
glad to find that I was right. 

Thirdl.Y, therr.. will be the examination of what the taxable oapability of th& 
count~y i.s. At present. we have no accurate. idea. Fourthly there· will be an 
exarmnat1on as to who 1s over-taxed and who 1s under-taxed and it may be that 
the changed position of the better class of agriculturist will require consider• 
tion. 

Prof. Jf. G. itanga: Very good I 
Kr, P. 1. Grtmtlll: I am not speaking of th(' man with two or three acres but 

cf .the better class agriculturist whose plRce in the national economv has under-
gone a rad.ioal oh~. as a result. of the incre.n~c.i. prices of foodgrains. All thes1t 
matters will fall Witbm the purview of the Ta:mtion En<iuiry C",ommittee. As to 
what, the composition of this Committee shoulil .. ":· we .wiil give :vou our ·view• 
ab a Ider date. All we oan say at the moment 111 that it must include people-
who represent the asseB8ees' aa well as the asr;;,:,11sors' point of view. 
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Before I proceed to the taxation proposals, we were a little disappointe~ that 

jbe l"inauce Member did not disclose his view of the probable and desirable 
course of prices-the general price structure--during the coming year. We 
would like to have from Government 1,heir views as to how far they hope to l>e 
•ble .t.o stabilise prices, at what kind of level they will be able to ho1d prices, and 
aenerally the whole price structure. 

I turn to the ta.x. proposals. Here I must say generally,. that we recogui11e 
that subatantial relief bas been .given by the Honourable Fina!1ce :Mem~er to 
indust.ry. We regard that action as having been ~ased on w1sdom,-wisdom 
~ualified in one respect, of w~.ioh I ,rill speu in a mmute-:--but gener~y speak-
ing to have been based on w1sd.om. We accept the reduction of the m~ome-tu 
rate on companies .and the a.bolition of the excess profits tax ns satisfactory. 
At the same time., we must not take an exaggerated view of the effect of the 
.abolition of the Excess l>,:ofits Tax. Let us not forget that excess profits was 
hitherto cha1·geable a~inRt expenditure for i11come-tax purpoReti, and that. now 
_you will pay yom· fooome-tnx on a very muc·h larger figure. In spite of that ~he 
abolition is satisfactory from two points of view. :Firstl.v, it mean11 a · Jevellmg 
up of those oo!llpanies whfoh had a poor stnndnrd year. Secondly it means 
putting an end to that artificial and wasteful expenditure which an excess profits 
tax invariabty -encourages. We agree with the Finance Member that it i11 a 
tboroughly,,bad form of tax and we are very glad to see it go. 

On.e other point relates to advance refwids. We hope that the machinery 
will be such that those refunds will be made quic·kly, us they will be of little 
benefit if it takes 12 months to get them. We do trust that the Finance 
Member will give attention to this matter. • 

~.i; Lo tlw nmulgumation of the surcharge with the geueral tux, it would be 
_po.;sible, if we i;;o wished, to attack this on general grounds, on the grounds 
that t.lw .FiuaneL· ;\fomber hus taken something which was really int,ende<l to be 
.t.emporary aud mnde it permanent. W~ doubt the wisdom of this course, but 
we do uot propose to object to it for we have to look at the whole 
taxation st.ructure und we recognise that in view of the general relief that is given 
we should uot ho justified in objecting to that amalgamation, even though 
w1• <I,, 11ot lik(· it. Generally speaking the taxation proposals ai; 11 whole ure 
wi~l·ly based on a desire to see an expansion of the country's economy. There 
is however one proposal of a somewhat different nature, nn ingenious but l think, 
-of dubious nature and that is the proposal for the differential tax on dividends 
above 5 per cent. We do not propose to give you our final view at the moment, 
becnm,A the question is stilJ being examined. But our first reaction is one of 
ven cmruii<lerable 1loubt as to the wisdom of this differentiation. Here I would 
like to put before t.lw Finanee Member two or three points for him to consider 
-points in regard to which we sh9uld like to receive a reply. The first is this-
one of the objects of this proposal is to force people to plough profits bac·k into 
ihe~r business. Is. that really a wise thing to do? There are many kinds of 
busmess t.oday ~h1ch could not usefully plough back profits into them .. Take 
the case of a tea garden, which already has plenty of capital. How are you 
aolng to plough back profits into the business? By extending the area? It is 
not allowed to do that. (Interruption by the Honourable Sir Archibald 
:Row~ands). My ftjend knows very well that the prices are in the main fixed 
.by his own Government and the Ministry of Food. How then are we going to 
J>lough profits back into business of that kind. It is not a good thing to force 
this in all kinds of business and least of all is it a good thing to do so nt the timfl 
like the present, when there are restrictions of all kinds, when business probably 
,cannot use its plough or back profits for any substituted schemes of expansion 
(Interruption). I hope to deal with this BQ111etime later in these debate!! . 

. I eorne . to the other possible reasons for this proposal. Is this provisioa 
f>eing enacted not because of its effect on the business itself but on the general 
~no.my of the country. If ~ail ia eo, if it Is a question of reducing J)l'Ulel, k 
• :Pc» a iiae"8ure which would be n1ore appropriate to a time of inflation rlit,._. 
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than 1:,9 a. period of deflation? l w_ould ask the H~oura.ble the Finance Mamber 
to consider this and give his reuct1ou when he rephes. 

lf We are to nave a limitatiou of this kiud, ·viz., ii:; ;J pt,r Ctlllt., at all II, reasouable 
tigure to follow? I know the Finance Member would not say that a shareholder 
<,ught not to get more than u 5 J?~r. cent. divid~nd. He is far too sound a.n 
economist to suy thut. Aud evcu 1f 1t were possible to regud that 5 per_ cent. 
as a reasonable figure, whut nlmut the sharehol~er who has already p&ld for 
shares at a price far above par1 I would al~o like to ask the Honourable ~ 
.Fi.nanoe Member how he proposes to deal with the cuse of a company which 
finances itself very largely l.iy borrowing. 'l'uke u seusonul coi:itl~rn, for example, 
the capital of which may be low and whieh lives very largely m the busy !~ason, 
on borrowings. I would like 1111 assurnnce from the Ho11oura.b~e the Fmanoe 
Member that borrowing will lu, ullowed for iJ1 fixing this differential rate. 

I thwk the Utost imporbtu1t gtiuerul u1·gummt iS this. \\\, i1~ .. this House stiU 
accept the fact that the profit motive is the right motive for llldustry and the 
nghli motive for the development of the mitionul ucoumuy (I11-t1rrruption by Prof. 
N. G. Ranga) Prof. ltanga does uot uccept it but many of his colleagues do. 
We accept that motive as being the most dynnmic force for securing develop-
ment and expansion of industry. ls it really t!Otmd to di.scour~ the mos1; 
reasonable expression of the profit motive? We will give you our very considered 
views at a later stage, but our present reaction is that we seriously doubt the 
wisdom of this proposal. 

_We welcome- the reliefs that have been proposed on import duties, on raw 
ruateria.ls and plants for industry. Here I would ask a question to seek informa-
tion-perhaps I ought to know the answer but do not : Where does agriculture 
fit into that picture? I believe I am right in saying that ordinary agricultun.l 
implements are already exempt from import duty but there are certain agri-
cultural accessories, sprayers, for example, on which I think, we still have to 
pay duty. Perhaps the Honourable the Finance Member will examine the ques- · 
tion as to whether agriculture is in fact covered as far as is necessary in 'tbelie 
proposed reliefs. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowl&Dda: It will be. 
:Bir, P. l, GrUlltha: Thank you. 
We welcome of course the reduction on kerosene and petrol but of coune 

even more important than price it1 the question of supplies. We hope tha1; 
Govermne11t will not feel that having reduced taxation, they need- not liother 
about tho problem of supply. 

'1'~1e li~t!t poin~ on ~~ich I wish to comment is one, which l merely want te 
me~t,1011 m 1mssmg: I~e proposals of the ,Finance Member with regard to 
bullion 11eern to us m this Group to be sound and wise. We believe that they 
are so frullled that they will in fact succeed in bringing about those desires that • 
he ~nf' iu mind, firstly l?revention of speculation and secondly, prevention of a 
rapid, uncontrolled foll m prices. 

'!'hose are all the points thut 1 have to make on the Honourable the Finance 
Member's B~dget. But before I ;;it ~own there is one matter of a more general 
n~ture on which I ~~st touch very briefly and that is. ~he reference made by my 
~rren~ Mr. Ass£ Ah ~ est_er~a.v to the effe~t of the ~r~ti~h connection on poverty 
m this country. He s111~ m effect that 1t was Br1trun s fault that India today 
was .poor. I a~ not gomg tod~y, much ai; I should like to, to embark on • 
~eta1led ~on_troversy about that Just now for one particular reason. The reason 
1s that within a short space of a few days, three Cabinet Ministers from Britain 
will be tryin~ to J:?ake, what we hope, will be R final attempt to bring about self-
governm~nt m this country. Tho.t attempt c!ln only succeed in an atmosphere 
of goodwill. I for my part want to say no smgle word which will disturb th • 
sood,will and I will _tperefore not enter into.a wrangle as to the past or contro ;. 
my }:Ionourable friend's contention that Britain is responsible for the ~ 
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of t.hii. oou.o.try, .l wiJJ content myseit WlLh 111&ymg-and t.his l must. say le1:1t 
my sl.lence anou.id 110em to g1ve consent to 11, demon11trably fa.lee propOS1tion-this. 
mucn 1 must say that 1, Ior my part, a&m not ashamed of tht1 part p.te.yed by 
.Hr1t11.UJ..m this ouuntry_ m the last 1au yew-s. Jiavmg .s1ud t.?at le~ us leave 1t 11.i. 
.t..t11n. Let us face up to the fact that the const1tut1onal wue ~ abou~ ~ be. 
sett1ed. when that issue is behind us, when India 1s se1f-go~erDJDg, 1t. will_ be-
poiitillJ!e then to take a more 01.Jject1ve view of the past, to see m better hiator1e&:l, 
pe,:spt1t:t1ve · the effect of the British connection on lndia and ~e effect of the 
.lnd1an counet:tion ou Britain. Those matters can be more swtably and fitly 
dist:ut1sed. m the calmer atmosphere which will prevail when this country baa, 
beoome full,Y self-governmg. .ln the meantime, .let us forget t~e past ~nd. 
attend to the only thing that matters. The only thing that maliters 18 the laylDI, 
of such foundations now, that this country dan enter upon an era of peace,, ot 
prosperity and of greatness and it is because we belie':e that in the main ; th~ 
Finance Member's Budget lays the foundations on which that super-structure: 
can be built,. that we accord it o~ general support. 

Jlr. S. Guruawa.ml (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, the b~dget th~~ ~as beeni · 
presented by the Honourable Finance Member has been variously cn~c1sed and. 
its salient aspects covering the poor man have already been dealt with by the: 
spl•a.kers who. have preceded me. I propose to touch on some impor~aut points 
from the labour point of view. · 

Jlr. PrelideD.t: l would now invite the attention of all Honourable ~ember• 
who will be speaking that the limitations about the time will be very strict. 

Kr. S. Guruawa.ml: In the first place, in regard to the revenue position, the 
budget figures disclose that 82 crores of rupees have been drawn from the railway 
revenue, and about .H.s. 10 crores from the postal revenues, although these two 
departments are public utility services. Not only this: there is an und~loaed 
subsidy given by these departments to the War Department, by giving con-
cessions to the military traffie. I put it at Rs. 85 crores. In 1981, before tha 
Railway Ret1·enchment Committee evidence was given that as a result of charg-
ing concession rates,. to the military traffic, the railways lost nearly Rs. 1 Cl'Qre. 
In the year that is coming, nearly 85 crores of profit under military traffic will 
drop. It means in other words Rs. 70 crores, which would have been otherwise 
·available will not be available to the railways; and all this surplus has been 
oontributed to the general revenues; and with these surpluses the Finance-
Member is in a happy position to make announcements refunding the iExcesa. 
Profits Tu, reducing ·direct taxation an'd helping big business. As regard.a the 
abolition of the Exoess Profits Tax, although it is not a tax which is suitable in. 
peace time, I must say that it wJl,s responsible for inducing the employers to 
give conceBSions to the workers, and the result of the measure which the ~'ins.nee 
~ember proposes will be to increase labour disputes. In regard to direct ts.x:a-
tion, I can do no better than quote what the British Trades Union Congress 
stated in a memorand~m recently submitted to the British Oovemment. They 
11aid that there should be no relief under direct taxation as long as there exists 
indirect taxation on essential commodities. The poor man ~s paying taxes. 
through salt, sugar, matches and various everyday necessities. 

Prof. K. G. Banp: Kerosene and tobacl'.'o. 
Jlr. S, G11Z'118W&1111: And betel uut. But no relief is contemplated for him. 

But that is not the only point I wish to say. He has said that tne growth of· 
national income has received a stimulus by war expenditure. The figures which, 
he has published in the explanat.ory memorandum will refuse the claim; the 
poor worker and the peasant have not received any relief at all. If at all th• 
standard of living today is 50 per C'3nt. less than what it was before the de~lara-
tion ?f war again~t ~he fascist powe_rs. He has shown that the cost of living in, 
!'8~am places has nsen by 855 pomts. In regard to the agrjcultural pe.-n~ .. 
it 1B no better. . ~ut what_ he has given b! _way of dee.mess al)ewance is no~ 
compared to the increase m the cost of lmng. In 1Enghind in 1948 alone J!19() 
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millions was spen~ as subsidy to reduce the price level of the essential commo-
odities. The Honourable Finance Member does not make any a.nnounoem~ 
.making a similar proposal to reduce price levels of essential commodities here. 

Then he has attempted to show that the coming year will be a very bad 
,period. He has ea.id already that Ii mplio~ men emplo1-ed µi the Def~~ 
Services will be demobilised before the end of 1946-47. He has already md1-
,cated that there will be a drop in public expenditure under :Oefence Services to 
the e~tent of Be. 600 orores in the coming year. He has also indicated that 
the industrial development will not be sufficient to bridge the gap between the 
.employmen~ ~tuation obtaining during the war and immediately after. What 
.cJ.oe.s b.e pl'.opose to do? He has talked about the internal enemies-the enemy 
-of. poverty for one thing; but he has done ~othing t.o meet that enem,,·. He 
aeems to thi.Q.k t.l1at with the cessation of the war, on the 1st April 1946 the war 
.abrainst the internal enemy will also cease,. and therefore there will be no fight 
.against the enemy of poverty and unemployment and squalor and ill-health. 

'fheu he has. referred to the national in vestment hoard which would e1wom·age 
,private enterprise. I am a believer in unadulterated socialism; but I do recog-
nise realities that private enterprise exists today; and I want to ask what efforts 
he will make to see that the workers get a national minimum wage. Unlesa 
.that step is taken, all your measures to have a uutional im•estment board will be 
,of no use to the poor man, the common man at all. I see that this idea of 1:,he 
.national investment board is copied from Sir William Bever;dge 'i; Heport on l<'ull 
Employmell.t in a free society. It sounds well b~t it does not _take _into. con.si-
.detation what tha,.t publication presupposes, name1y, the neces~1ty of mamtam-
fog full employment. 

'fhe present Finance Member is going to embarrass his succe1:1sor by .1ohowi11g 
:&ome reduction of tazation under direct taxation, and without realising tlw fuet 
that if this Government is to discharge its duty by the poor people, socut,l st!rvices 
u1ust be developed, and that requires more taxes and more taxes from thoiJe 
who have the means to pay. That is a fac.tor which we vanuot ignore. 
!Whether it is a question d rates uud fares, wlL!ther it is u 11LlesLiou of iwpositiou 

• of taxation, this House should realh1e that the first charge 011 the public reveuues 
:Should be the .maintenance of full employment and an equitable minimum 
.standard of living for the workers and peasants of this oountry. That should 
he the first criterion by which the success of the budget has to be judged,, and 
uot whether some relief is given to this vested or that vel!ted interest. J ud~eq. 
from that point of view, this budget woefully fails to do its dut~-. 

There iJ a reference to the posti-war planning and to house building subsidies. 
1We must take care to see that it is not a subsidy to the private contractor. He 
:must take care to see that the 900 crores which the Provinces will have to spend 
,011 post-war planning will go to increase employment. 

In this connection I would like to draw the attention of this House to a 
resolution l!,dopted b.}: the International Labour Conference in Philadelphia 
about. poet-war plannmg. . They suggest that the first, objective of post-war 
,plannmg should be the mumtenance of full employment. Does t,his budget djs-
,close any •. such idea at all? ~e. le~ves it _to hi~ successor to do f,he thing. The 
,present F mance 1\-le~be~ 1s t1m~d m d~almg wit~ bigger questions; he wants a• 
least to please certam mfluent1al busmess sections by giving them certain 
ll"emissions, which cannot last long. 

l welcome the idea of the appointment of a Taxation Inquiry Committee. 
But he says here again that it should consist of experts. t do not know what 
'he means by experts. But let me say that the conception of 8 state should. be 
that it should not be merely a policeman-and a bad policeman at that which 
they !Ire JlOW today. They should be the protector of the poor and the wor~ 
-ol&11,e1; they 1hould dia~barge the responsibility of maintaining eocial aecrurjty 
for the poor ~pie of th•s country. If they do not do that dut1, they 08~ 8 f;o 
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4:le~erve any co-ope~ation from the_poor. "!{e have fought this war oot to be told 
ihat some national government will do this or that .. We want any government, 
whoever they may be, that wields power to recognise here and now ~t th~y 
.are as serious in fighting unemployment and poverty .as they were serious . m 
fighting the fascist dictatorships. ~'he declaration of war against these enem1~s 
,must take place immediately, if not already done. ~hat coul~ only be done if 
ways and means are found to assess the taxable capacity of this country, to find 

-e>ut who can pay taxes most, so thut the poor may ~et. their share of .the income 
.<>f t.his country, which is their due. Unless ·these prmc~ples are enunou~ted,. w~• 
is the use of simply appointing n committee which will be only wasting pubbc 
,atationery and presenting a report. 

No decla,r,a.tion of sound principles of finance are forthcoming in this budget. 
:It is th.e usual dreary stuff--so much by way of rece.ipts, so much by way of 
,expenditure. It does not show an.vthing. It. has no human element. A bu~get 
must be a human budget. In one of the paras. of that budget, speech the.re 1s a 
·Teference to the necessitv of presentiug a e1ational investment budget. I 

Neo welcome that idea but that idea means that you -should have a budget, 
.u •· a man-power budget, which will first take 'into consideration tha~ all 

:man-power anilable in this country will get full employment at the presc~1becl 
a.iation!!,l mµiimum standr,.rds. 'fhn.t you do not do. What you try to do 1s to 
:nnd oat where you shall get encomim11R from? 

r shall deal with another point. He has done damage to the l'ailway reven..ue 
,Ly l'educing the petrol .tax. 'fhat iic; u position about which I should like to 
-express here, because this is not goin.g to reduce the railway rates and fares due 
to the motor .traffk In this black market today petrol is sold at Rs. 8 ·8 gallon. 

".That u:in bo sold in spite of the reduction that he has made on the present rates 
'but what it u·ill do is that the road competition with the rail traffic will increase. 
'.lt will tt•uke im:ond,s on the milwa.v revenues, which means that there will not be 
e.,ny ,sul'plus for contribution to the general revenues. These are hard facts. 

'Thei,;1• 'budgets :11·e unrenl. Tht'.'' :m.i not framed with reference to the poor man. 
·'l'he,r are fr:mll'd in the orrlinar,v orthodox way. 

'l.1hcy mm ·1..m1y in"7itti derision from the poor people. Discontent has been 
aecurnuluting u.U thesu .nlurs that there is no hope of unemployment relief, no 
'fixutiou of mininrnm national standards of living, no hope that tbore will be any 
·social seeurity 1;chemes worth the nume. All that it proposes is that the future 
Minister who mn." try to bl'come popular will hecome less popular, because he 
;bas to tax more nnd ull the crc~dit for reduction will go to the present Finance 
Member. Thnt is tllC' implic•otion of the present proposal. As such I have 
·nothing to sn,v except, thii;1, U1nt, worlrnrs w'ho have not been given even the 
..tandard of living that tl1e,1· eujoved before the war cannot look with complacency 
,at the figures revealed in thi11 budget. They cannot look wit,h complacency at 

. 1rhe proposals so far made by the Government for the relief of their suffering . 
.ls such, I cannot congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member on this 
!mdg~t. I do anm'it he has shown grent intelligence. What, is required is not 
mteTI1gence but the human element, thnt is totally wanHn1.t in thi!-. 1>11,l;rnt. With 
ithese words, I resufne my seat. 

. ~ 'I . .A. 'Bamatinpm Oh•War (l\-iadras: Indian Commerce): Within the 
Jew minutes that are ot my disposal, it is impoRsible to more thnn 111entiou the 
~veral items to whfoh reference ought. to he made and properlv discuAseil. Tt 
1,8 µnpossible t.o discuss anything wi~hin that time. I admit· nlong with i:1:e 
·~~mber for thtl Europe11n Group that the test of any bndl!'et is how far it con-
tributes to the l1t>ttermeut of the economic position of the people l!'f.'DeroJJy. 
J,ooldng at the present budget with that .test in view, I fear thnt it does nob 
-touch more than a fringe of the population. It hns been said hv the same 
iF;.~1~pean member that India has emerged lltronQ'er nfter the war: J IUJ)JIOIK' 
'be tneam1 on acmount of .the war itself. I join issue with him on that m,itter. ¥ ~~  be that man>hants ancl some industrialists might h1tve ':,arne1) proflf,a, 
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pruoabl,v large 1irofitti 0r t!Xcess pron~, u:i the uamc of the Excoss J:'rofits TliX-
sbows !Jut the ordinuq position ol tht1 1mm in thti vi1Jiige and iLe WO!:'ker in .the-
towu has uot unprornd uL all. lf iu a fow pluct1s thertl have been higher wagea •. 
the exptmditurc of those people who received t,hotie WMgeS has a.!so i.J.mreased. 
It is t& question whether the expcudi\ure 111.1,s l,eeu more than the bcome or· 
tht1 incom..i more thnn the expenditure. lt may be that in a ver~· few places. 
the income may b,: u. liiiiu, more but iu abuui;t t1vory part of .ihe couutry and m. 
moat of the rural pe.rtB, ~e expenditure has beeu much larger J,heu ~e eJ.oeu-. 
income they :inigh~ have received by way of higher prices. Th1.1.t teing :the 
case, I do no.Ii think iJ: c&Il be claimed thaji ~e real economio position of the 
poor man, whether he is a ryot or labourer, hai. 1·eally improved. It niay be 
that the mill owneri., the landowners uud tht1 middle class traders lllay hal'ei 
improved their positio11 . b,v the high prices noji only of the crops they raised buj!. 
also of tbe lands they sold. The price of land has increased vory l1&rgely oo 
account oi the indue;cri.alists and the merchants who have had these large 
increases in their income wanting to invest their money in lands and houses. 
On account of this, Uv, prices of land have gone up three or four or five time& 
the old prices. Thoi:ie who had assets to sell made profits but -~ho 01·din&rl 
man go.Ji .110 benefit at nll. As a matter of fact, even the middle ciass people 
find it very difficult to get accommodation, food supply and the ordinary 

• amenities of life. The only other question is, how else help has been rendered 
in this budgot to thoae people who have not bettered their position ecl)nomically 
by aD.Ything thab might have occurred in the past. There again, the b11dget is-
a great disappointment. 'fhe Honourable the ]'inance Member has not rRferred. 
except perfunctorily to the greutei,;t question that is agitating the country at 
the present moment, namely, the food situation. Here there are some control• 
ling factors. 1.'htl greatest controlling factor is water supply. In •·egard to this, 
most of the provinces have been negligent in the past under th;1 leadership of" 
t.he Government of India, which had in the past pursued a policy which has 
been objected to by most of us, namely, the policy of taking up productive 
schemes alone. 'W !u,thn in the Railways, in the Imperial Budget or in the 
matter of irrigation in the Provincial Budgets, they adopt the same policy, 
namely, the policy of taking up only those schemes which give a r11turn of 5, 
per cent, ou tho capital outlay. I may say that- in calculating this 5 per centi, 
they do not caie for the indirect benefits that such schemes always co1uer on 
the people. 'An irrigation is not merely a productive scheme for a. ::a.pita.list ilo· 
t.ake up. It; is e. protective scheme so far as the food supply is ooncerned. H 
has a nivilising inftuewk• and it betters the economic position of the ryots both, 
in the :1re!1. affected and at other places. Not only that, it improvos the spend-
ing capacity of the peopl€. In every case it helps. Not only that, there is • 
qucet,ion of the dcvelc..pment of the country also. Not only the actual income 
you ({et and the indirert benefits you get but alF;o the possibility of developing-
the countr,v and bettering the position of the people and getting more income ia-
also not considered. in fruming t,hese schemes. We have been Jbjeoting to ifl 
in the past in our province nnd we hnve been trying to make the Governmfmf 
take a. mor~ seneibl,1 view of things, but, strange to say, we !luooeeded in one 
case hut in the other ci;eei, they won't give up the.t policy. That, Sir wi~ 
refereucti to thr schemes which require capitol outlay. But there are other 
schemes for which help is necessary. For instance, the digging of wells. The 
digging of n well is a1wuyr. a risky proposition. It is a proposition in which the-
ryot who i11euri- n large expenditure to dig a well is disappointed and if there 
is no wafor at the £-nd. he loses his all. In many cases where the ry:ot has not 
got we• lands, he lostie probably all hie property by the venture be' takes up,· 
In such cMes the only way in which the Government can come to bis help i• 
not by saying thnt they will give a loim, because he is notl in a. po~ition to fake 
a loan, but to guarant-ee the risk. That is a moetl important point to remember ... 
Senml Committlees have recommended with reference to dry areas in our-
province, that the Govemment sbould take the risk or 1hould guarantee the risk 
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that pe<>ple take in digging wells. Of course, where water js found and 1lhe .land 
is improved, ihe ryot will be in a position to take a loan and po.z ii in a nun1ber · 
of year11. That hus beeu the po1icy thllt hai; been enunciated by Committee after 
Committee in my proviuce for the im11rovcment of the ceded district.a anf other 
ur9as similarly situated. llut nothing hns been done so far. 

The other point has also been touehed already, namely, w:hat *he ryo, • 
rtJquires is not money so much as wauure, cattle and cattle feed and things 
like tJ:ia~. 11 is because he has not been able to got manure and 11&ttle fe6d that 
he has no~ beon able :to i.Jnprove hja agriculture and get more crops. '!'here ... 
no use t.ulkii:g about grow more-food campaigns if you are not g\ling to · holp 

, h;m with these things. It is things like cattle feed and mani.tre that he 
requil-es a.nd if you provid~ him with them you will be able to subr.idise the 
schemes of grow-more-food. Well, Bir, these are some of the points which I. 

1.wanted to mentiou, bui one can go on cataloguing any number of thom to show: 
f:t,hat the Govorum,mt has not made o.ny provision for the real economic 
:improvement of the rural areas and of the poor people. 
'. Coming to the portion of the people for whose benefit it ma1. be said that 
'.j;he preaen~ budge:~ 1:.as been framed aud about which objection .b.aa beeu taken. 
;in the press a.nd e!t:ewhere, namely; the industrialists, I am sorry that there 
1is some misapprehension in ibe minds of my brethren jn the industrial field . 
:with refer.inoe to what has been done. Of course, the Finance Member baa. 
1got the credit or the discredit, whatever· it may be, by using a phr~-.e, namely, 
ftha.t he has abolished the E.P.'1'., but w4at has he really done? Ho hd-
:window-dreH•3d thtl wholt: thing. What he has done is that he .tlas nbolished. 
1 the E.P.T. a•,d has put the tax in the form of super-tax. Sir, I .took 0110 of 

.,;the balance-sheets which I received from my part of the country a :Lew days 
; back •to ca.lculate and ascertain whut would be the revenue under the pr1a,seu~ 
'.:scheme of E.11 .'.11• 1md what would be the revenue under the proposals made by 
:- he Honourable the Finance Member in his budget for income-ta..,c und super-· 

x. The result i.;; mofli,t 1:1urpri1:1ing uud probably the Members .,f this House 
ill be almost umazt!d to hear how exactly things are. Under the new srhemea.. 

£ inuome-tax aud super-tax, a. company, whose ho.la.nee-sheet I took, will have 
pay Rs 8,000 more tex than what they are going to pay actually this year 

uder the E.P.T. schemt:. The figures are here with me and I bo.ve handed .. 
em over .to the lfiuauce Member uud asked him to verify them. There is no-

atch in that. hut no doubt there will be some difference with r?fereuc:3 to-
o formulBB adopted. For instance, according to the present formula, of the 
.P. T., they make an exempijon in the case of the standard profit3. The com-

anias come undtir that formula, and according to their stllildo.rd income will. 
et benefit. .But under the new scheme what happens is this. A different. 
ormuls is intro:iuced, nE.mely, above 5 per cent. all the exceBB ;ncome is now 
axed on a graduate,1 scale with the result that those who get largtir incomes 
ill have to pay as much as 7 annas iu the rupee lllld those wlio have got 

n,aller incomes will pay less. So, it is only a question of a difference ip the· 
ormula and also working iii in a different way. It does not mAan tliat the 
inan1.1e Memb,~r iii going to give up all the revenue which he wa;, raising in, 

he form of the E.P.T. by the new scheme. 
'l'he'l, Sir, it has been said that he has given relief. Whnt relief has he 

·ven? Immedia.telJ, there is no relief. In the next yeo1·, 1946-47, not only-
,he E.P.T. continues kt the factories wou!d hRve deteriora~.id vary much, 
hey want t.o be rehnbilH,ated and expansion is necessary. Bo, :,ext year, at 
ny rate, th~ i'ldustrialist.s will not be enabled to rehabilita~ their !a\ltories 
r to expand them. One thing he has said. He has said that •he Govemment 

ll prepared to pay the costi of buildings and machinery that may be purohaaed· 
1 the industrialists out of t-he compulsory deposit. What is the use of asking: 
eople to deposit atill further and then saying that some of the old depoaita. 
·n be returned if th*'Y are going to put up new buildings or order new-· 
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. machinar,r? Not only tha~, I can go into the whole thing and show that there 

. hos tweu a lot of show in the matter o.nd the actual advantage that has acc~u£d 
t,o the indust,ria.lists is not so much as· it is thought. No doubt, ~hey have gumed 

. something. For instance, the relief that is going to be given with reference 
, io the custmns duties 01-. raw materials and machinery and the contribution 
. ~tit is going to b-d given for buildiug quarters for the fabourers. I'hiog,; like 
that will n > dQubt help, otherwise there is no substantial help. 

Well, t,ir, my ti.rile is up. As I sai<l at Phe beginning, time is so sliol't that 
. it is uot possible for me eveu to mt:intiou the points that '°equire r:arnest con-
-:.sjucration. . 

Kr. Ahmed. J:. H. Jllfer (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan 
Hmal): Sir, let; ms u,:1g:ratul:ite you pe1·sonally, Sir, that .-is u rusult of your 
request yi:,sterday ,-I woulc. not say you1· ruling,-the Treasury Il1!:1ches wue 
prae~ically full this morning. lt shows their renewed interest in f1e discussions 

· that take place in thi,. House, and 1 hope they will continue to take the same 
interest in future, at any ratte, till the present Executive Council Jasts. Sir, 

· let Ille congratulate the Honourable t'rn Finance Member, who I am afraid is not 
present in the House µow. 

Kr. Pl'elll4eu: I might remove a misimpression, and state that the Fin.ance 
M.ember's representative ic pl'esent here a.nd following the whole di'il(:ns,io?1 . 

.llr . .Ahmed •· B. . .Tder: I am not complaining. I am only mu king men-
. tion t-hit I congratulate the Honourable the Finance Member-in his absence-
• on his first budget nnd 1 sincere!~ s!tnre with him the hnpP wh;ch he f'X· 

pressed in his 11pecch th,n this will be his last, budget. 
l should first like io deal with tli,· 1shortco1ui11gs i11 tl.i, IJ11 L:,:L :·1,rl 1 lit>n 

later on come to the good points. Nowlwre in his speech has the wo.r<l 're-
trenehment' occurrtid, l··hether in the matter of civil expenditu•\' or <lefr.11ce 
expeuditur,•. Probably the Honourable the Fiuuncc Member ,thvu~ht t:l:nt it 
would be very unpopular for him to do the job of retrenchment ,md 1 rrnppose 
he has left the legacy bEhind for the Indian Finance Member to a~ul with. I 

, shall first of all deal with the civil expenditure and then the military. Duriug 
the pre-wa.r, the civil e:i.:penditure was 38 crores, while this .Vl'ar ii is 111 
crores. New Departments h&ve been ereate<l, expel'ts have been ini11orted und a 
large nrmy of officials still continue to occupy the Government departments. 1 
should like to point cut whether there is a11y 1wed for All these high)~ pnid 
offici,1ls k, oontinue now that the war 1s over. Aft.er the last ,var, th.3 Inchcape 

• Committee was appointed which cut down the expenrliture coiisiderably. Can-
not something be C:one this time on similar lines? I would suggest the appoint-
ment ,.,f a retrenchment committee to go through the expenditure and m1t iti 

. down coni,;idere.hlJ. In dealing with the question of retrenchment, I ehou]d 
like to warn Hrnourabfo Members, the heads of Government Departments, a11d 
I should lfrc Li bring to their notice that the question of representation of 

· M11!-lims in their Departmmts iR below 2.5 per cent. quota contrary to the Rome 
nPpartment Circular of 1934. tn most of the Deportments. the representation 
of Muslims i,:; be]ow thE' quote.. I suggest that if retrenchment is applied to 
thr> nl'pm-tments. the Government should consider this fact snd re£ain the 
Muslims in order to maintain the quota of 25 per cent. I am glad the lionour-
t>l--le th.~ l,nb,wr Member is present in the House this morning and I hnpe he 
will eonsi--lf.r tbP. fact that hie Department is the worst in the matter r,f re-
prcsentatit,n of Muslims. I shall have to deal with it later.on in the Mllr!le of 

"Cut :Motions and in the Financ.e Bill. 
Now. I come to Defence expenditure. Tn 1989-40, the defence P.,rpenditure 

·we!! 50·26 crorM1. while now in Ul46-47, it has come to 244·51 croree. This iR 
a considerabl,i rii::• from the pre-war budget and I fail to understand v-hv this 

_ sum still remain11 at such R hillh level when there is every scope of brinlling 
'1.t clown considerably. Th, trouble is that demobilise.t.ion is not os fast And es 
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sptJedy as it should be, and l entirely agree""iu this respect with t.ae 01Jserv11,-
tious mad,., by .Mr. Oriliit.bb Jihis mornmg. l strongly obJect tio the expt!lldi.turt:, 
ou the oonti.ugeut beiug sent to J 11,pu.11. l do uot see· any reason \~hy we shuuld 
seud ot.1r troo1s there, unless it is to show to the J apaneire what a mighty power 
India htu:i become as a result of this war. 

~ext, I deal wiih tl1e sterling ho.lances. I au1 not a financial Qxpel.'t v.~self, 
but as i. layman, I should like W say tho.t Indio. is thinking and feeling as vne 
man, and we won't allow you to r,epudiate or scale down one pound. The .. 
.Britishers were i . the position of trustees when 1ihey took away our goods, aud 
it has !>een deJI1onstrated that U.K. is now in u. position to tepay th~ deb.t. 
You must mobiijsc th~ .British assetts and help the problem of raducing the· 
outstanding note issue. Wit,h regard to the question of sterling oalancea, it is 
not only a. ques~iou in which the name and honour of England is illvolved, bu~. 
it is one in which tho welfa.re of the poor people in India depends. 'rhe poor 
are interested ill tht: general price level coming down and this <'ould be done 
if you will revti::-,·e the pxocess by which you have sent up the prices in India. 
ltJ is uot eI1ough 1-hat you st.op printing further notes. You have .to give British . 
assets to lndi .. and get back -the rupee and co.noel the notes. 

Next,, Sir, I wish to deal with war risk insurance. This sum of Ur,. 26 cro1"08, 
we all know bow this money has been extracted from trade and industry. This 
hus been swallowecl up b: the general revenues. With regard rn E.I>.T., tbi,a, 
has beau discontinued before t;be liability to give back some of it for losses. 
illcurred arose. In any case this was a war measure and i~ had to die its· 
natural death. I am glad it has disappeared from the scene and the. benefit 
is not certainly one sided. 

I 'low come to the question of permanent six annas burden on company 
earniugs. I am sure it is· too high. While welcoming ~e reduction made, l, 
must point out thut this is 87 per cent. tax on earnings of evory company. 
T suggest that Government ought to make the tax lower. on companies whose 
earnin,JS are less than He. 20,000. . 

Now, I come to the Posts and 'l'elegraphs Department, I am glad that my 
Honoutable friend Bir Gurunath Bewoor is present. I wish the Finance Mem-
ber had brought down t-hti price of post card from three pice to two r,ioe in 
orcl-~r to give relief to thE poor, which they so badly need. I should also Jike · 
to see th,i cost of envelopes reduced by half an aWla or a quarter onna. Thia-
has uot been cimw. and I do iiot know why the Postal Department should be 
left out specially whe11 they have made crores of profits as a result of war. 
Secondly I s~e n,) reason why the surcharge on telegrams i.md telephoJlU' 
i:.hould continue to this day. As far as I can understand this wag a war measure. 
We have paid sufficiently, net only that, we have paid' surcharges also. In every 
case, I cau speak from niy ow~ experience thait we always hav..-i got to send· 
e1o.1>rees telegrams 01· make express telephone calls· because ,vhc·u you ask the 
Telephone exchange the)' Pal it would take six hours before you can put, 
through an ordinary call. 'Ibis they do in order t.o- extract more money from the 
public. I suggest that the suroharge on· telegrams and tdephones, 
shonld be diacontiuued. a..,; Mr. Griffiths pointed out this morning, if you· 
really want to encourage trsde and industry in tbia country. I also suggest thnt 
the public shouH have priority over military calls as was brought, ont in the· 
deba~ this moming. 
. I find, Sir, that· nothing has been provided for education in this budget, 
specially the Universities Controlled by Govt. of India specially those of· 
Aligarh, Delhi and Benares. I hore something will be done in the matM!r of 
education. 

Nerl, I come to pwnnir,g. In plauniuc- post-war schemes th3."-~ nre two 
objections, firstly very little attention is paid to the requirements of consumers 
and poor peoph Secondly all m11chinery that has been purchased and all uew 
industri~e th:it hBve bEell started nre located in non-Pakistan sreiAB and !ery 
few Muslims get permits to get the machinery, and" mOllt of th~ee al'e gaveu• 
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. to non-Muslims. l lK•pe this questiou will be stiriously co11sidered and looked 

. into by the l 1la1111i11g Department. 
Now, 1 com~ t·.> thtl question of civil aviation. I hope tbe Honourable _Secre-

tary fo1· l'ostJ and A:r wilJ not overlook the discussion we had in the St,auding 
• Coinmittee for Posts and Air a few days ago. It is the general feeling of this 
House that aviat.io:1 should be Indianised and subsidies should be given to 

, ceut.. per cent.· Iodian companies. Lastly, l would say that Muslim companies 
. should have a quota of ·tr.e share in the proposed license!! to be granted by the 
LictJrn;ing Board for new routes. As regards the Licensing Bu"'1·d I sug,;es~ 
that it should comprise ma.inly of Indians, except of course, i have no chjectiou 

, to the Directc:r of Civil A viatiion who happens to be an Englishman, to be en 
. the Board. I feel }ha, this point has been brought out very clearly by myself 
. and by my colkagues in the Standing Committee the other day ll.Dd I hope our 
. feelings would b':l ri;spected and this !Board would be Indianised. _ 

l now deal with the petrol duty. The reduction in petrol d.ut1 is no doubt 
; a welcome departure from previous taxation proposals, but the Houou.:able the 
llinance Membe!' has not given us any idea as to when we are to expect sufficient 

. quantity a1ul wheu the pt=:trol ration will disappear. Conditions hav., improved 

.after the war and I suggest that petrol 1·ationiug should disappear immediatel~, . 

. Secondly whnt is the use of having petrol when we hav>:i no oars, Clr Luses. 
I wish thti Hon'lurable the Finance Member bad said something ~ith ,egard 

:to the import of cars into India, and not only that but also about encoun~gin,; 
the manufacture of Indian care in India. I suggest tha~ when the prices are 
fixed by Govenm1ent, they will be fixed in such a way that they will come 
within easy reach of middle class people. At present it is very difficult for 
· the middle clas;; J.''~ople to buy even secondhand cars unless they are prC'p1m.d 
. t-o pay thousancls of ru1>ees; the prices are too high. I hope this point will be 
taken in•.o consideration. 

Then, Sil', I must give full credit to the Honourable the Finance Memb;ir 
:f.or exempting incomes of new buildings for two years, but the rcnt a(.t, )vhich 
is a war production, should be modified to cover larger cost,& of l'fJpe.irs t,., old 

.buildiui,;s. On residential buildings, a small increase of rent should ha al!cwed 
while on business premises much bigger increase should be allowecl. 

'l'his Budget, as has been said by all sections of the House, is not u r,oor 
man's budget. Excepi; reducing the keros~ne duty 110 relief has hoeu given 

·to the poor. That too is very scanty. I suggest it would have been much better 
if the Finance Member had abolished alt-ogether the duty on matches, salt nnd 
st...gar: If he had done eo, the poor people of this country, who l:tavd undergone 
so much of hardship ancl privations during the six years of war, would have 
been compensatrd to some extent. They are the people who have b~en hard 
hit as a result of ~his war ancl who have gon'd without food and clothing. This 
was thci time to help them. Instead of celebrating Vick>ry, it woulJ have been 

'better w win victory in tht: hearts of the people by showing if; tr> them that by 
the cessation of hostilities their sufferings have also come to an end. · 

Now I OO.ULe to t-ha question of tobacco duty. The Honourable the Finance 
Member has not rt duC1ed, or altogether abolished the Excise cluty 0,1 tobacco 
which ic; proving to be thf> grentest, source of hardship, oppression nud c•om1ption. 
From the cultivators RS much as Rs. 100 is realized on tobacco arcording to 
the sweet-will of the Insrectors concerned, who are really the Ma -Rap of the 
t.obacco growers. The result is that small cultivators wlio are s.addled with 
this _tax are compelled to sell away their cat.tie and o~ri.aments in order to pay 
this t-nx which is nothing but an oppression. I hope this will be lot)ked iuto. 

Now J eome to t,e hand-printing nnrl hnnd-d:veing industry in Ajmer-
Merwara. in particular and other places in t-he country in general. Thi, is an 
old industry ocrupying a very important place in the province. About 8,000·· 
souls depand entirel.v on this trade, but Government have withheld from them 
·the supply of grey cloth for processing purposes. This industry requires only 
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..ooarse khadi wbich is produced by four local textile mills, an<! the hand-dyed 
..and hand-printed cloth ia chie:fty consumed by the rural populaµon of Rajputana 
.States. AH the grey cloth and khadj cloth is exported from Ajmer-Merwarll' 
province without aiJowing it to be dyed and printed, with the ?lii!Ult that the 
people who wer,~ in the trade have baen reduced to labourers and are hard hi1;. 
I therefore suggest that the above cloth should not be exporttid and they 
8ho11ld bd allotted u~ least 400 bales monthly. 'l'his is not only true of Ajmer 
aud Merwa.1:1:1,, but I oau aeHure you, Sir, that in my province too--Surat. aud 
Ahmadabad-th~ san.e conditions are prevailing. 

Sir, tho Honourable the ltinnuce Member mi6ht ask wh11t ore the 1·emedies 
.suggested for n<l;,i sources of income. My humble submission is that all the 
.race coursas iii India should be taken over by Government and the profits from 
.those should be utilized for the good of the· country. Licence should be given 
.to all bucket sho1ls e.ither at races or cotton figures and realise tons of monay. 

Sri JI. .A.naatrnaayanam Ayyanpr: Abolish race courses. 
Jlr. :Preaident.: Let the Honourable Member proceed without interruptions. 
Jlr. A.Juned lil, B. . .Jlilrer: Issue prize bonds with little interest like French 

;prize bonds. French (,ovl•rnment redeemed their whole debt from wm· of 1876-
76, tiven World War I and Nopolean's War, as a result of income from this 
item. 

Lastly, I hope my Honourable friend, Sir Gurunath Bewoor, would consider 
the questi<>.11 of selling through the Post Offices, one rupae lottery tickets with 
.a forfaightly drawings, like Goa lotteries. I am sure this will bring to11s of 
money into yot•r exchequer. 

Sir, I ha,·e do1Je. 
Sri JI, K . .JID.ach&Ddran (Madras: Landholders): Sir, I will 'take this oppor-

'tunity to make my maiden speech. I challenge the claim of my Honv.::rallle 
friencl, Khan Abdul Gha11i Khnu, t,hat he is tlw youngest member of the House, 
~nd I hope he will agree with me that he is not the yoimgest member. 

Sir, much ha!! 11lrl'nily heen 1mid tmJching many of the important items of 
the Indian Budget, uud t,he Budget has alreudy come under criticism ut t'.H., 
.bands of experts in this House. But to a planter in Indi~, cs11eeia1Jy an 
Indian planter, there are II few grievRnces with which I propose to deal presently 
-so flS to draw the att-ention of the Honourable the Finance Member. 

Some of the provinces nnd States in Indio have lnrge tracts of rubber planta-
iions. In South India, there are 1,52,000 _ncre!l under rubber cultivation of 
which about 1,11.000 acres, i.e., approximately 72 per cent. are either Indian 
-owned or Indian managed. On the other hand, out of a total of 4,45,000 acre& 
in Ceylon n disproportionately large area of 8, 15,000 acres is under European 
<>wnership. Recently the Government of Jndia reduced the price of rubt,er from 
-one hundred rupees to sevtlnty-seven rupees per liuudred lbs. I must soy that 
the reduction has been ill-timed and mischievous. We cannot understand why 
the price of n1hher in India should thus be reduced when the price of Ceylon 
rubber remains untouched. Evidently, the European planter goes unscathed by 
this act of the Government of India. India produces about 18,000 tons of 
rubber. We can manufacture rubber to supply the entire needs of th.is country, 
and our market is quite lar!?e, In these cil'.cumstances, it is no doubt a grievous 
error to have cut the price of Indiun rubber during thei;e hard times. By this 
cut the national damage to India i8 more than Rs. 87 lnkhe from February to 
·Septemb&r 1946. 

, Another matter which T propoRe to rnif;e now is thnt of Indian coffee. T nm 
·gla<l thnt the Tnilin Cof'foe Bonrn is doinq its hei;t to proti~rii, the interest!'! of coffee 
produce!'!! in Indif\. 'Rut thc> duty levied by the Government. is not on a baRiR 
which woulil protect the p0or grower ni; agninRt the rich planter. 1'h<' RU')&JI 
cultivator of c>of'Fpe in Mnlnhnr grows n vnriet,v known a,; RobulltlJ,; Jt i11. T 
admit, inferior in onnlity t.o Arahfoa. hut look nt the price of enr.h v11riety. 
Rnh111,tr,. is "'"1,i nj, n nrir.r lown thnn thRt of Arahir.a .• hut i!ntv i11 the r.:amP. 011 
both the varieties. This certainly hlts the Rob11Rta planter.. I wonl<l, therefore. 
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suggest to the Honourable the :Finance :Meinber to fix duty uot on· a weight 'b&Sf&-
bu\i on the basis of t11e price of each variety. '!'hut would be of some benetii. 
to the small grower. tlimilarly the present price of coffee is vl;jry lo~ c~mpared. 
~ the coet of production which is four to .five times the cosj of pro_duct~vli m 1089. 
lu bxiug the price of coffee 1 feel tlu&t considerutiou should be given ~o the cost 
of }IWJuctiou 1uu:l transport charges, etc., and the (fov~rument of ln~ia, _I hope, 
will take greater interest to protect the Jndian cultivator from his rich sud. 
powt:dul rivals in the field. 

The Bmu>urable Dr. B. B. Am.bedkar (Labour Member): Mr. President, In.. 
the course of the obeervatiom1 that fell from the Leader of th\, .European Group, 
he i.aid that they were not guite sure whether the resettlement'-and rehabilitation. 
plaus of the Government of India were proceeding apace in orde;r to meet with. 
the volume of demobilization that was going ou. Sir, it is for this purpose that 
I rise now in order to give the House the requisite information on this subject. 
Sir, the subject of resettlement is divided into two parts: settlement on land 
aud settlement in iudustry. The question of the settlement on land is a matter 
which has been left for the Provincial Governments to carry on. The reason for 
leaving settlement on land to the Provinces is, I think, quite obvious to the 
House. 'l'he land, by coni.titutional law, is the subject matter of the Provincial 
Govermnent. Obviously no matter what argument there may be in support of 
the position that the whole subject mntter of resettlement should be under one 
Central Government, that argument could not dh;lodge the opposite argument 
which is founded on the foct that the land is a Proviucial subject. It is, there1 
fore, by mutual •a-greement that that question has been left to the ProvinciaJ 
Government. The only subject that the Government of India de!!ls with is-
resettlement in Industry. It is on tQis subject that I propose to give some 
account to the House. 

The subject of resettlement has been placed under the charge of the Directo-
rate-General of Resettlement and Employment. The depai:tment or branch i~ 
divided into se\'en different categories; (1) Employment Exchange, (2) Tech-
nic•al Training, (8) Vocational -Training, (4) Rehabilitation of the Disabled 
Soldier, (5) Canvassing employment for ex-servicemen and the disabled, (6) 
F,>llc-w-up service, (7) Statistics of Discharges and Releases. · 

The functions relating to canvassing of employment for ex-servicemen and 
the disabled soldier as well as the· next function of what is called 'follow-up .. 
serviee and that of statistics of discharges and releases, are obviously so neces-
sary ":nd so self-explanatory that· I do not think it is necessary for me to spend 
au,v t1mo to f'Xplnin why these services have been instituted ·and what their-
purpose is. I will therefore leave these subjects for Honourable Members Lo 
study from this book which has been issued by the Government of India in the 
Labour Dep~rtmeut. A copy of it i~ in the Library and if any Honourable 
Member desireB to havt:.f n copy for his personal use, T shall be very happy t-:> 
circulate them. 

Sri X • .&nllltb&l&)'l,ll&lll Affanpr: What is the title? 
'l'ht Koaoarable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: It is "The Directorate-General of 

Resettlement and Employment''. 
Baba Bun •uapn Slqll: Please circulate it. 
~t ~ble Dr. B. B. ~bedbr: ,Copies of it were given to the Labour 

Advisory ,Committee the last time when it met. The only question on which 
detailed explanation is necessary is in regard to the Employment Exchanges, 
Technical Tr&ining, Vocational Training and Rehabilitation. I will take eaoh 
item seriatim. 

With regard to technical tmining. the position iR thi11. The Government of 
India have certain technical centrPs for technical training. In those centres 
they have t'8flel'Ved at present 14,000 ~N1.ts for '1emobili7.ed pet'Bonnel. The 
training, the maximum period of it. will h(' for one year nml the m1mher of trade,; 
that will be v.ught in those technical t1'alning l"entres will be about 48, t,ha 
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detai.ed list of which is given on page 55 as Appendix:Vll of this bookl~t. The.o, 
Sir, with regard to vocational trainiug: it deals witlr training in agriculture, iu 
dairy farming, in cottage industries, in clerical and commercial occupations. 
The scheme is at })resent prepared and is Rent round to the Provincial Govern-
ments for their approval. The proposal .W that • these. \'ocational training 
ceutl"es ~.000 seats will be reserved for training in occupations relating to agri-
culture and 50,000 in other occupations. 

Coming· to the question of Uehabilitation. This matter is shared between 
the War Department and the Labour Department, and the reasln for such 
sharh1g will be obvious. The rehabilitation of a soldier, who has received 
injuries in the course of the war obviously falls into two stages. The first stage 
is the medical stage where questiona of healing the wound and post-hoapital 
rehabilitation are of primary importance. Obviously, the soldier being in th.., 
service of the War Department, this matt.er has been left to the War Depart-
ment to den! with. After he has come out of the first stage of rehabilitation, 
which is the medical stage, he is handed over to the Labour Department and 
the Labour Department then deals with him For the purpose of dealing with 
the rehabilitation of a soldier, the Labour Department has two sorts of centres 
opened in this country. One is called the Basic Centre. The occommodatio!l 
erovided is for 5,000 such persons. The second sort is the special training 
centre. There the accommodation provided is for 8,000 persons. The pur-
pose of the Basic Ceutre is to test the aptitude of the man. What are his 
aptitudes? What is it that he is likely to be moat useful in? After his 
aptitudes are tested. he is then taken to the special training centre where he 
is taught some occupation which is most suitable having regard to the particular 
sort of injury that he has received. The Labour Department plane to open alto-
gether six centres £or dealing with soldiera requiring rehabilitation. They have 
opened one at Jaladi near Bangalore and they propose to open another very soon 
in Aundb near Poona. 

I will now come to the question of Employment Exchanges, which of course 
is the most important part of the resettlement plan. With regard to the 
Employment Exchanges, the Labour Department has come to the conclusion 
that it would be enough to start with 71 such Employment Exchanges. They 
have today on the ground set up 88 such Exchanges and before long, they hope 
to complete the maximum number they have decided upon. 

Now, Sir. I know that there is a certain amount of criticism both from mem-
bers of the House as well aa from the public outside that the question of setting 
up of Employment Exchanges is not progressing as rapidly as it should and 
I should like to meet that criticism by submitting to the House certain facts 
which would show why the Labour Department cannot rush the starting of these 
Employment Exchanges. The one thing which is neoe&Sary to remember is that 
unless and until an employment exchange is managed by a man who has had 
training, it is bound to fail. Let it be remembered that Employment Exchanges 
are a very specialised sort of work-the most speoialised type of work. An 
E~ployment Exchange would completely fail if it were placed in the hands of 
a man who is not trained for the job. Therefore, before starting any Employ-
ment Exchange, it is necessary to give a certain amount of training to a mau 
who is to be in charge of the Employment Exchange. That is, therefore, one 
difficulty why it has not been possible to rush in the matter of starting our 
Employment Exchanges. 

Jlr. P. J, QJ:tmUla: Where is the training done? 
The Jlcmourable Dr. B. •· Ambedklr: I am just coming to that. We have 

therefore established a training centre in Delhi. It is a sort of a school in the 
r.hArge of Mr. Jones, whose servicea have been lent to ua by the Labour Depart-
ment in England. He runs this training centre. In that centre training is 
R"ivep in Rll aspects of the employmenti eJ1Change1 for a period of aix weelal befo're 
a man is sent out to take charge-of an Employment Exchange. 

PJOI, 11. Q, :a&Dp: How many are you training afl a time? 
D 
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The Jlonour&ble Dr. B, :a. Ambedk&r: I am sorry I cannot give you the 

ex~t figure. · These books will give the information. I believe 35 at a time. 
PrOJ, Jr, G, lt&Dga: How long do you take t,o recruit them? 
The JloDOurabie Dr, B . .'&. A.mbeelbr: The difficulty arises from the fact 

that all these posts have to be filled on the recommendation of the Feder~ 
Public Service Commission aud the minimum time that the l:<'ederal Public 
Service Commission takes is somewhere about three months. I do not know 

· whet,her-and I am not prepared to say that the time takt!b · by ··the 'Feaerar-
Publio Service Commission is undulJ· long. (Interruption by Prof. Ranga) I am 
merP-ly stating the reason why it has not beeu possible to start them. soon. The 
first difficulty is that it takes II pretty long time to have a man recrmted through 
the Federal Public Service Commission. Secondly, after he has been recruited, 
we have to give him training. All this therefore takes time and I do not regard 
the time taken as wasted. 

Another point which people, who criticise the Labour Department for not 
having set down all the Exchanges, raise is this. The Labour Department have 
not got all the Exchanges on the ground. This does not mean that there is no 
organisation on the ground which is able to deal with the subject. As might 
be known, there is already a Recruiting and Employment ·Bureau in the War 
Depnrtment which has been doing this work and the policy of the Governmen_t 
is that in course of time this organisation should cease to deal with this work 
and the· whole wbrk should go dver to the Labour Department. The Labour 
Department, while it goes on increasing its Exchanges also goes on taking over 
the work that is at present dealt with b;v this recruiting organisation in the 
War Department. Consequentl:v, the fact today is that there are really two 
different organisations working in full co-operation, one in the Labour Depart-
ment and another in the War Department and in course of time we hope thnt 
all tht\ work that is now carried on by the recruiting organisation will come to 
the L) changes aud we shall then be able to set up a full-fledged and competent 
organisation to deal with this question of resettlement. 
. Sir, I hope the House will bP satisfied that the Labour Department is doing 
its best in the circumstances ill which it has been placed. I would just like to 
say one word. I think it will be appreciated that this question of resettlement 
came to us as a matter of great surprise in view of the fa.ct that the war closed 
before we _expected. However, I am quite certain that whatever is possible to 
be done w1thm the short space of time that is available to us is being done and 
I have no doubt t,hat the soldier who is demobilised will find this organisation of 
great use to him in meeting the difficulties which he is confronted with in clvil 
employment. 

Mr. B· .. P . .Jh~h~wala .(Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Santhal Parganas: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to make a few observations on the Budget. 
The .. Honour~ble. the Finance Member has said in his Budget Speech that: 

,_ &ca1 1 policy 1B merely one of the means to achieve n&tional policv and in my pro-
pou.. have kept thia in my mind." · 

He further says : 
"·lndi& will· not )'chieve the minimum of economic hMlth and wealth until agriculture u 

well u industry have multiplied th.;.r product.ivity maby t.imea." 
Sir, the Honourable the Finance · Member deserves credit for this. The 

Honourable Membe.r hns also said that . "India ia still confronted by 8 whole 
array of dangerous and enduring enemtes-po!erty, !'qulilor, Hl-healtih, ffiite-
racy; under-nourishment and under-em~· BBtl _<ft t~e;th~··rwost formid-
able Is poverty." Sir. peasantry, c&tltle and land are the most valuable assets 
of tbill country and .thes.~ are of flrst essentials. But these coiitinuing in 
the piroceas of deMnorat1on. The Honourable the Leader of the European 
G1.'0up has said >that India's borrowing power has increased because of the ster-
ling balances in England and ·the sterling Meets there. The House ~hould_ re-
member that theee are made up of the blood of the peasanm-y-and of. the starving 
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nJ struggling laboul' c}asses and their welfare should have the first change ou 
hese. liut, Sir, if thi& bud&et ui conspicuous for anything, it is.for want of-
rovision for the welfa.re of the. peasantry,. labour, cattle, and the agricultural 
evelopmeut of this country •. I ,do not want to dilate upon the amounts for 

.expenditure which he has allotted to other departments. Much has been said 

.1tbout it •. The .Honourable Meml:ier, Col. Chatterjee, said the other day that; 
much ,is being wasted and spent- on account of the multiplication of different 
deparhnents 1md what comes out of it is waste paper and nothing else. We 
get so many statistics, so many graphs· and charts; but there is no practical 
work behind these. .Take the case of the 1',ood Department. Much was made 

l l': of the Grow More-Food campaign. It .was. said .that several ~llions 
11' of acres have been brought under cultivation and we were given so 

many statistics about it so many books were pubilshed about it; but what we 
learned about the result was that that nothing had come out of these, in form 
<>f produce iu view of the large acreage of land that was supposed to be under 
,oulth·ation, and the reason ·given was that it was because of the .vagaries of 
nature that this bnd happened, as it this is a· new discovery, the Grow More Food 
.campaign debt has made in this country and that the vagaries of nature have 
effected only this year? If ·it was not a new discovery, why was no step taken 
to meet the bad results of these vagaries before? 

The Honourable the Finance. Member has· said that he has kept certain long 
range aims. in view in framing his. budget. I would request the Honourable 
Member to poin.t out one single ite.m worth that name, which could give 1ubst&n• 
tial help either for agriculture or for industry, which would in the long run be 
to the real benefit of the country nnd of the people. What is required in agri-
<iultu.re is that there should be suftlcient arrangeJl)ents for irrigation. Unfess 
there is irrigation, these vagaries of nature will always occur from year to year 
.and there will always be uncertainty about- it; and unless we have suflich!nt 
irrigation in this country there is no chance of getting sufficient food. Nothing 
has been done substantially in thi1 budget in this direction . . . . 

The BoDoarable Sir .&rchlbal4 Bowlllldl: Yes, Sir. 
llr. B. P. lhunJllUD.Wll&: He has talked about postwar planning. But by 

1 postwar planning he only means roads, buildings, minor irrigation warks, anti· 
· erosion mensu1·es. water supply uud drninnge schemes, etc. I do not under-
!Tate the importance of thesti things but what I say is this, that tJiia irriga-
tion and whatever is required for improving agriculture should have found 
1irst place in the budget. . . . 

· The ilon.ouiable Sir .Archlblld Bowl&ndl: Hear, hear. 
Plot. 1'. G. Jt.&Daa: There is not.bing of the kind in the budget. 
The Jlcllllour&ble Sir Archibald Bowluldl: Isn't there? You heard my reply 

this afternoon. 
Mr. B. P . .Thunjh1Ulwala: There is no large scale irrigation: which can be 

of any substantial help to agri<lulture. It appears from the budget state-
ment that whatever little was being done towards helping agriculture baa 
been taken ·away. For the pulses storage scheme the amount allotted is 

. 6,700; this is a ludicrous sum. Schemes of ec•onomic planning is 8,100. 
I Cotton fund which was 185 lakhs in 1944 has been dropped this year; ~ugar 
excise fund which was 12 lakhs dropped this year-Rs. 140· lakhs in· 1944 
revised in 1945-24 lakhs. The grant under 'groundnut cultivator's relief' and 
· for research which· was 1 lakh in 1944 has -been omitted. There is no real 
· effective scheme under agriculture. If this is the policy which will be 
:followed by the government towa.rda agricultural improvement, w~ do not 
know where it will lead us to. Bo far as industry is concerned, _though relief 

: bas been given by way. of ta.king away the Excess· Profits Tax, it will be of 
'no effeo• in developing industries unlesa eomething substantial is done by 
which· industry can d·evelop. The main thing required ia the importation of 
capital goods so that we can produce in \bis country as much of c:>nsumer's 

' . D ~ 
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goods as possible. lnstead of importing capital goods and producing con-
sumers goods in this country, I find that quite the opposite is being done. I 
shall give one instance. }'ertilisers worth 450 lakhs is going to be purchased 
from foreign countries this year. 'l'his will cost us at the rate of Rs. U5 
per ton which the cultivbtor will have to pay for this fertiliser. If we had 
seriously attempted and imported machinery as recommended by Technical 
mi11sion 1944 worth 420 lakhs we could have by now produced annually in 
ibis country 850,000 .tons of fertilisers and that would have been at half the 
co111i that is Us. 120 a ton. Instead of giving any subsidy ~ the cultivator we 
are making him pay more. We are giving him fertilisers at a rate of Us .. 245 
per ton, while if we had produced them in our country, . we could have 
supplied him at the rate of Us. 120 a ton. The whole amount for this year 
will come to Rs. 220 lakhs which will be a burden on the cultivators. If we 
had imported that machinery and if we had a fertiliser factory, which was 
quite possible and which is even now possible, we could have saved all. this 
money. Even now serious attempt should be made towards this end. We 
could even have prevented Rs. ~50 lakhs from being sent out from this country 
to countries abroad. If the present policy is going to be followed, then 
lndia has no chance of improving either in agriculture or in industry. So, 
although the Finance Member has said that '' I have kept this long term aim 
in mind'' and he has also admitted that unless there is development of the 
products of industry and agriculture many times, there is no chance for the 
salvation of this country, But, Sir, the policy which has been followed and 
the action taken is quite different from what he has said. Another one of 
lhe most important things that have got to be done now is to effect defla-
tion. There are various ways of effecting deflation but the healthiest method 
is the starting of big industries and drawing the money from the public in 
shares and in other ways towards industry. That will be a productive thing 
and will have effect to a great extent in bringing about deflation. Public 
Joans, especially for meeting expenses, are of no use. They will only increase 
the public indebtedness and will produce _-no good . result. ,ln · the end I again 
want to SQY that unless effectivP, measures are .taken in order to have more 
agricultural projects and more industrial projects, there is no salvation for 
this_ country and as such we should take up these things in all seriousness. 
As the Finance Member said, we are still confronted by an array of enduring 
and dangerous enemies, poverty etc:, so as a war measure, we should invest 
sufficiently large· amount in these things and end this poverty, squalor, iJl. 
health, illiteracy, under-nourishment and under-employment, which are multi-
plying from day to day. 

llr, Pnldclent: I am afraid there are only two minutes left. · Would the 
Honourable Member (Mr. Ali Asghar ~an, :who siood up) begin now or at 
2-80? 

Jlr. All .Aagbar Kban: At 2-80. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two . of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. 0. V. Mavalankar) in t.he Chair. 

llr . .Ill .ug'b&r EhlD (Asaam: Muhammadan): Sir, going through the 
budget estimates for 1946-47 and the Finance Member's speech, I find that 

. this country has been put to a great strain as a result of the war. During 
the three pre-war years, our tax re':enue was 70 crores yearly on the average 
and during the seven years of war 1t has gone up to 199 crores. This shows 
that during this period of seven years a taxation of .about 550 crores has been 
in e:z:cei,s of the previous sum. It comes to 854 crores in seven years in 
excess. During the pre-war period, the defence expenditure was 46 crores 
yearly, but during the war it went up .to an average of 225 crores. Not only 
that, in every Department there was an increase due to the war whiob aan 
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also be ta.ken as defence expenditure. Out of this, if we study "it properly, 
ver:v lit.tie has been spent for the welfare of the country and it cau be said 
t,nat this is a high burden on the poverty-stricken people of this country. :r 
admit that nothing could be done for the country so far due to .the war. 
The people of this country contributed a big sum to the revenue and over and 
above that they had to undergo great hardship for a war which was not theirs. 
Even when the war is over, the Finance Member has oome forward with a 
budget which it can be said is not very encouraging for the country. This is 
called a peace time budget and there is not much to give to the poor. On 
the other hand, the major portion has again been absorbed by the defence. 
expenditure. 

The Finance Member's bold declaration to abolish the E.P.T. will not be 
a relief to the poor ,md it will only encourage the industrv in the country. 
On the other hand, he has proposed the amalgamation of the surcharge and 
the income-tax, which will keep the rate pretty high on lower incomes in 
normal times. I must say that he has very cleverly shown reduction in one 
way and by another way he has not only made good his losse11 bu• has go~ 
something in excess. Had this fact gone to the improvement of the poor 
and the country as a who!e, I would not have had anything t,o say. Bo,; it 
is being absorbed by the Defence Department. 

Up till now I have not dealt with the problem of the poor and I would 
like to say in this connection that this budget gives them no relief. The 
little sympathy that the Finance Member has shown by the reduction of duty 
on kerosene oil has been counter-balanced by the increase of duty on betel-
nut.s and tobacco. ThesP. two items are not a luxury to them. They cannot 
do without them just as the Honourable Member cannot do withi:>0t 
cigarett~s or hie usual drink in the evening. He would have been 
a real Finance Member if he had reduced the taxes on salt, tobacco and betel-
nut and made up the loss in the .revenue by a reduction in the defence expen-
diture. Our people were very happy and were living in plenty before this 
Oovernment came to exploit us. 

To give relief to the poor and to keep money for the betterment of the 
people and the country, more attention ehou!d be given to post-war planning. 

~ow, Sir, the Finance Member has not said anything in his speech as to 
how the Central Government could have helped financially in order t.o miti-
g,ate the famine which is now threatening India nor has he suggested any 
plan. Crores of rupees have been raised und spent on the war. Surely, some-
thing could have been spent on this subject also. The Central Government 
should have given a loan to the Provincial Governments or awarded them 
free subsidies to be given to the cultivators to encourage them to produce 
more by putting waste land under cultivation. India, if ,he wants it, can 
produce much more foodgraine to meet her full needs. But. I find that no 
proper steps are being taken either by the Provincial Governments or the 
Central Government or even by the Leaders of this country except that we 
see a few articles in the newspapers here and there suggesting that people 
should grow more food :md do certain other things. There are lots of unculti-
vated lands in every province. If these lands are brought under cultivation by 
irrigation and other · means or by settlement, the food problem in this oounky 
can be solved. In my Province of which I know there is a large portion of 
land still lying uncultivated. This land is neither cultivated by the Aasamese, 
who are no good in cultivation. nor will they · allow the outside immigrants 
to cultivate those lands. Thev have introduced the line system, and I am 
sure most of the Honourable Members of this House know what it is. A great 
injustice has been done to those who went to that country in lakhs after 
selling all their belongings in their original homes. :i"he Govemm~nt . of 
Assam even went to the length of burning their houses m Assam, which 1.s a 
great surprise iu these democratic days. The other day, the~ was an artJc!e 
by an ex-Minister of Assam, drawing the attention of the Government to th1S 
line aystem nncl asking the Government to settle the&4: ~opl~ on th?:3e ~; 
cultivated lands. A few dR~·s Rgo there wa11 an e,i1tonal in tbe Daw" 
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which drew attention to thi, f&ct that the present ·congress Government were-
taking steps against these imru.igrants. l should Jike to ~oint. out that the 
former Mmistry could have settJed t.bese lands on those mumgrants because 
there was no opposition theu. Evea now the present Government can be 
ruore nutiomu mmded, as thi,y c~ilu to be by abolishing this line system. 
Tbe trouble is there, whichever Government rwes, it goes on in the S1:&rne old 
way, as we so ofte11 accuse the present· British Goverwnent here. They all 
become ungodly. If they beeome a tittle godly, all the troubles in the world 
will vanish and there will bo 110 ware. Commwial disputes, will disappear and 
every difficulty will be solved very easily. Of course, Mr. Oandhi said that 
.everything can be solved through non-violence. He can preach non-violence in 
a country like India which is already a slave cowitry. Where there are power-
ftl races as in Itussia, England or America, I do not think this ·non-violence 
can work properly unless all the people · become godly and follow the teachings, 
of God. 

m. Prelldent: The Honourable Member is now going in'to a domain which 
i11 not within the scope of the present discussion. 

· Ill'. Alt Alllhar nan: I am just pointing out thu.t whichever Government 
comes to power, whether a National Government or a Congress Government 
or a l\luslim Lengue Ooverumi:,nt or the present tbvernment, when thi:,y come 
to power, they all forget their godly duties, and they do not work with sin-
cerity of purpose. That is what I wanted to show. The Congress Govern-
ment hae come to power in Assam, and if they like they can withdraw this 
line systein. ' . , 

· Kr. Prelldent.: The Hououruble Member's time is over. 
Mr. Ali Allhar Khan: I mentioned in my speech in the Council of St.ate 

also, but then neither the "Daum" 11or the lust .Ministry took any notice of 
my remurks then. Kow, 1111 ex-.!\Iinister us well us the "Dawn" have taken 
notice of the same. I draw the attention of the Cent,ral Government, the 
Provincial Government, l\Ir. Jinnah and Mr. Gandhi and all other leaders to 
see that this line system is abolished for the sake of growing more food and 
for the sake of settling more people on these lands so that they can earn 
some sort of living. I hope the Go,•crmuent would appoint an impurtial 
committee to go into this line system in Assau1, w.ith officials and non-officials 
from outside the province. I hope the Government would thereby come to 
the heli) of the poor people in Assam and I hope the Government would cut 
down the war expenditure to an extent which will help the poor people in 
t.he country. 

The Jlonom&ble Dr. Sir JI . .uilul Jluque (Commerce Member): Sir, I do 
not wish to take much of the time of the House, but I shall briefly reply to 
the point whieh wa11 made by· my Honourable friend Mr. Griffiths as regards 
the import policy, particularly that aspect which ri,ierred to the question •f 
co-ordination between the different Departments. I hope my Honourable 
friend will realise that he was speaking in 1946 and this war policy actually 
had to begin from about the beginning of January 1945 and at that time nobody 
knew as to when the Japanese war would come to on end. I do admit that 
at an early stage there wi:,re certain difficulties in the working of the Import 
policy, but I can assure my Honourable friend that just at present for the 
last few months, there has been the closest co-ordination between the 
different departments. I might incidentally mention in this connection that 
the Commerce Department in the issue of import licences of different goods 
has to follow a policy in the best interests of the country. I might ny at 
once that in SO for OS the replacement of machinery i& concerned, there has 
been no difficulty whatsoever in issuing licenses for sterling. areas, but in non-
sterling areas or areas which have difficult cun-encies, replacement up to a 
lakh of rui>ees has been practically freely granted, but when it is beyond one 
lakh, the question of dollar or other currency had to be taken into oonsidera-
tion before licenses were granted. 
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Kr. ll&nu Su.bedar: May I enquire why it is insisted that the importer 

must prove thut the particular type of· maohinery is not available in sterling · 
areal' How -do you expect the importer to prove it? 

The Jlollour&ble Dr. Sil' II . .A11nl B-uque: I do not think he will have to 
prove it. It certainly st.ands to reason that when so much of sterling, e.bouti 
which my· Honourabte friend is worried, has accumulated, we should take 
some steps to liquidate that sterling be.lance and if we can think of a machi-
nery that is available in that country, certainly there is no reason wlly you 
should not import it from the sterling country rather than import it from a 
country where we have not got exchange facilities. 

llr. ll&nu Subld&.r: Even at a 'higher price? 
TJle Jlcmourable Dr. Sir II. Amul Buqae: As regards capital goods, where 

new expansion sche1ues are brought into being, we issue import licences after 
consulting the different departments. concerned. My Honourable friends are 
aware that any scheme for which application .was made for. import licences 
before !lard December 1944, licences were automatically issued provided we 
are ~tisfied that iu each case the applicant has a firm order with an exporter 
definitely prepared to supply. After that, the question of planning iu the 
different departments cume in and if we, in the Uowmerce. D~~nfl 
would have issued free licences to anybody who applied without taking note 
of the different plans which were being formulated in the different depart-
ments, it would have completely upset all the schemes of planning;, 'l'&-ere-
fore it took some . time for us to ,issue licences. in: ordeJ.".!to Jmow as :io wheiher 
the .planning has been tiuisiled and this is· part1.cularly applicable to textile 
pJuuts, to vegetuble ghee plants, to cement phmts und some other plants. 
But, as I have said before, even in auch cases where there were applioations 
before 23rd December 1944 licences. were. issued automatically without . any 
regard us to the planning done in subsequent months. I might say at . this 
atage that with reference to vegetable ghee plants there were eighty to ninety 
cases-much more than India can possibly bear. My Honourable friend the 
other day . was telling us that groundnuts should be used as direct food and 
not used for vegetable ghee. Surely if we had allowed all these 80 to 90 
cases without any consideration, it would have. affected that position, and 
therefore we had to issue licences according to plan after consulting the 
departments concerned and after considering the different applications. We 
have never worried ourselves-at least during the year 1945~s to what the 
shipping position is likely to be. . 

Then comes the question of consumer'.s goods. So far as consumer's goods 
from sterling areas are concerned, it depends on their availability and the 
internal position in those countries. Subject to these factors they are freely 
issued. As regards the United States af America, we have not been as 
miserly as my Honourable friend thinks, and my Honourable fl'iend will 
~al_ize that for the first time last year the balance of trade has been agains\ 
India as between the U.S.A. and India. In terms ·of money value only in 
so far as the commercial imports .are concerned, whereas in 1980-40 eur !liotaJ 
imports from America was \l'alued at about 15 crores of rupees, the to~J 
value of imports from America in 1945 has. gone 11p to over .50 jlrOrf411 of 
tupees. It does not show that there sho1,dd be any complaint on 'the groun4 
t~at licences have not been is.sued. We are trying our best and as I say the 
question of the balance of trade between one country and another, parti· 
c_ulariy when the currency of that country is different !rom our currency, has 
to be carefully watched before a free licence policy can be introduced. 

Pro!, 1'. Q, :R&np: Have the quantities been considered with special 
rllference to higher. prices that are be_ing charged for the same commodities 
that w.ere produce~ before the war? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir ·•· A.ltlul •uque: . I was not dealing with the 
question of price at all; I was dealing with the volume of trade. Sir, the 
balance of trade means both iplp~ and export. When I am saying that the 
~lance of tri,.de is against India · for the first time, I am taking no~ of the 
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export side of India also, and I think it should be realized that for the last 
few days I have been hearing speeches in this House advocating that India's 
exports should be restricted as mu~ .'9 p~sible._ · We ~~not beat on both 
aides ;-on one side we must issue more licences for import from other coun-
tries, and at the same time, on t.he other side, cut out exports altogether. 
We have to take note of all these factors. Our policy has not only been co-
ordination with all other departments, but to consider the position of India 
as regards the balance of trade, the question of currency, availability of goods 
and also in so far as Indian production is concerned, we have to look to the 
position of India vis-a-vis the production in Indian factories. There are certain 
things which people are anxious to ge~ into India as much .as possible. We 
in the Commerce Department have to-watch --as to whether -that is likely to 
allect particularly those industries which have been sponsored in wartime in 
response to the requirements of war, and therefore though an individual appli-
aanil may be left with a grievance of his own, I can assure my Honourable 
friends on the other side that we have been trying our best to keep custody in a 
manner which is just and reasonable. As I said the other day, we have done 
our best in this matter. 

Mr. Vadllal Llllullbal (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): How have you not been able to exhaust the sum of 20 million dollars? 

llr. Pnlldlnt: Order, order. Mr. Mukhopadhyay. 
Ill'. •lleadranath Jlllkhopaclhyay (Calcutta Suberbs: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban): Sir I rise to state my views on this Budget which has been presented 
by the Honourable the Finance Member before this House. He has made 
certain observations which demand a straight reply : First of all, he says that 
this is his last Budget. Perhaps he means to say that the caravan baa 
reached the destination and the necessity of the driver _is gone, that India ia 
getting freedom this year and no longer will he be required to present another 
Budget in this House. But I am sorry I cannot share his optimism. I know 
that some of my countrymen share his views, that they are going to get free-
dom this year, that the Cabiaet Miniaters are coming to India to transfer 
real power to the Indians, but from the experience which I have gained from 
long association with the British Government, I know that they do not do 
what they say. From the time of Lord Macaulay we are hearing this and 
we are dreaming of the glorious days when the power will be transferred to 
Indians. In Wor!d War No. 1 when India contributed men, money and 
material and helped the war wholeheartedly, they were told that this war was 
for the estahlishment of self-government of .smaller nations. But what did 
we find immediately after the war? We had, as a reward, the greatest 
massacre in Jalianwallabag. The whole nation was shocked; Mahatma Gandhi 
was shocked; but out of evil cometh good: Mahatma Gandhi, who was a 
atrong supporter of the Govemment, started non-violent non-co-operation 
movement. 

llr. Prllldellt: I am afraid if the Honourable Member goes into ancient 
history, he will have no time left to speak on the Budget. 

llr. ••11ndran&th Jlakhopadhyay: Bir, I am referring to the Finance 
Member's remarks that this is his last Budget. I may be permitted to say 
that in this world War II everybody talked of freedom from exploitation, free-
dom from domination, freedom from want, and so on. All these things were 
beard for so many years and now we are getting in retum firing on all sides- · 
firing on students of schools and colleges-and holding trials of the Indian 
National Army who fought for the liberty of India. If that be the mentality, 
bow can we share the optimism of my Honourable friend that the Brjtisb 
Ministers are coming to transfer real power to 11),~a~. They cannot afford to 
do it. They cannot sign their de11th· warrant. 

Assuming that the British Ministers, as ~haraj Harish Cbandar, are 
<lOming t-0 transfer real power to India, as a gift, because of the solemn promises 
which they have made, what is the legacy they are going to leave behind. 
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'The Honourable Sir Archibald Uowlands has given the picture of India very 
very beautifully-"poverty, squalor, ill-healfh, illiteracy, under-nourishment 
and under-employment.'' I admire him for his divine frankness; he ~as 
drawn the picture of India in one line. Why this poverty? When WB come 
to the country we see that it is devastated, it is ruined, there is no arrange-
ment for irrigation, no arrangement for medicine, no arrangement for 
,education, and the whole t'Ountry is becoming day by day more and more 
impoverished. Why? It is due to the BritiRh Go,·emment, it is due to ibe 
systematic exploitation of the country_, and especially due to the big cities 
like Delhi and other big cities where money is profusely spent and villages 
are ruined. Then you find squalor. What is it due to? I may be permitted 
to say that an empire which was built by treache1·,v and is propped up by 
bribery, cannot but have squalor and dirt all round. Aa regards literacy, I 
may be permitted to say that after 100 years of British rule, only 10 per 
,cent .. of Jndians are }iterate. Why? They did not want to edQC:&#'!e u.9; ~ey 

8 P II wanted to make some clerks for carrying on this administration, 
· · trade and o. show of justice in the law courts, and selling agents of 

foreign medicines, and such other jobs. They wanted to do these things, and 
they have done so. They cannot go any further. As regards under~nourish-
ment, :you ~ee t~e want of food has become ram,pant throughout India. 

Kr. Pruidelit: Order, order. Will the Honourable Member resume his 
seat? 

I do n~t want to interfere with the ideas of the· Honourable Member at 
all. I will onlv remind him that the scope of the discussion is the budget and 
not. a pollt mc;rtem of the prt!vious hi1;tor.v. I do not wunt to go into the 
merits. If the Honourable Member wants t,o make any introductory remarks 
he may. His point is that the Finance Member is leaving a bad legacy. He 
may now proceed because he has only a few minutes more. 

Kr. Kag~ Kukbopad!lyay: He wants our co-operation. But 
what do you see? Trials and firing on all sides. How can 
you have co-operation. 1'hen I c,)me to the remarks: "merciful termination 
of the war··. 1 sav that a dangerous continuation of the war is going on. 
The warring nations are taking breath and sharpening their knives for another 
war which will be a war of atomic bombs und cosmic rays. I think there 
should be an international law forbidding the use of atom bombs, the deadly 
effect of which we have seen in an Asiatic land like Japan, where by the 
dropping of an atom bomb one whole city woe destroyed. Until India, Egypt, 
Arabia and China-these are the oldest nations-are free from foreign exploita-
tion and domination, therEi can be no peace m the world from the moral side. 

Then he has made an observation that she has suffered in full measure and 
in greatest measure in India for reasons of economy. l know in Bengal alone 
30 lakhs of people died of starvation and on account of f111nine in one year. 
But in the last war, only ten Jakhs of people in six years have been killed in 
the whole of British Empire. So you cnn easily see where we stand. To 
cut short my speech, I would simply ask for one thing. For defence Us. 248 
crores have been set apart. As the Honoun1ble Member says the war· bus 
ended, so there is no necessity of any further defence now. Russia has been 
a great friend. America is a bosom friend and Japan and Germany have been 
totall.v crushed. What is the neliessitJ of allotting so much for defence? If 
half of that nmount is taken away and utilised for sprt!ading ·education along 
lint!S 1mgge11ted by l\fah11tm11 Hnnrlhi, viz., h1111ic education, I think ludi,m 
people wi!l be literate nnd at the same time will, within a short 11eriod. begin 
to earn something. If the villages are improved by supplying the cultivators 
with implements of (•ultivo.tion and manure und other things, if irrigation 
arrangements are mo.de, if the rivers that are dried up are resuscitated and 
for the spread of education echools are established and medical help given, 
these devastated villages will again flourish and will be a growing power in 
India. To supplement their income, why not introduce the charka in every 
home? Then the want of cloth will be avoided. All these things can be done 
if an amicable settlement is made between the two nations. Simply by 
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saying Grow More Food 1.111d stop hoarding, nothing will be done. The tirst. 
thing is to stop exports and to stop waste. llot,h these things are going on. 
Medical arrangements should be made. A co-ordinated scheme throughout 
Ind,ia should be sturted to supplement the -budgeted amounts in Provinces for 
education and he11lth and if a bold ~tart is made for the improvement of India 
i£11 round, 1 think within a tew years you will see that the villagers are. 
prosperous, the cultivators are fed, they are being educated, they are being 
supplied with 1uedici11e und given all the amenities of life which are humanly 
possible. 

With these remarks I close. I hope my friend will consider the sugges-
tions. It is said that we are living in an electric atmosphere. In an 
unguarded moment the switch may be pressed and the wh,ole human race may 
be consumed. It is better to be fore warned. • 

llr. P. Jlllon (Government of lndia: Nominated Official): ~ir, you began 
t,his debate by warning us against the dangers of going into too much detail 
and it waB interesting to note that later on in the debate you foll;Ild it neceBBary 
to warn us also against speaking in rather too general and vague -terms. I am 
conscious of the difficulty of avoiding tnese two rocks. I will begin, .Sir, by 
steering rather nearer to the rock of detail 1111.1 later ratlier nearer to the rocx 
of generality. Going back over the speeches which have been made, in my 
mind, one of the main points which has been r~ed, I think it was raised first 
by the Deputy President, was the question of waste. ;N,ow, air, he put that 
point,· I think, ex1;remely well. In war time a certain amount of waste ia 
almost inevitable among the armed forces, becaUBe they want thing_a,.. very 
quickly and they have got to get them immediately and it is impossible to carry 
out the detailed checks which we carry out in peace. And I think very 
understandingly the Deputy President referred to the psychological difficulty 
of getting away from that atmosphere when hostilities come to an end. Well, 
Sir, we are trying to overcome that psyohologioal diflioulty a1 well a1 we O&ll, · 
We sent out repeated letters and circulars to Commands and Commands have 
passed on those instructions to units and the instructions are very strict. But 
my ·friends on the other side will say: "Instructions are all very well. You 
may set your heart on a policy but it is quite another thing to follow t,hat policy 
up with determination, to explore it in ell its ramifications with thrust and drive, 
and to bring it to fruition." Well, I cannot go over the whole field, but I might' 
give you one or t,wo examples of the measures we have taken to deal with this 
matter. Corruption is one form of waste. We have introduced a special police 
staff which has, in the last, three yea.rs since they were set up, investigated 886 
cases. They h11,·e disposed of 600 cuses finally and in 70 per cent. of those: 
cases they have obtained convict.ions. The amount involved in the oases they 
have investigated is 2 crores and the cost· of that organisation is 9 lakhs a year. 
So that is quite a paying proposition even on those results and of course we 
m1Jst reckon in a fairly considerable preventive value as well. 

Anot·her thing is petrol. I am always hearing a great deal about petrol being 
available in the black market. I have never had any myself but I have heard 
that it is obta:nable. (Interruption by . Prof. Ni. G. Ranga) My Honourable 
friend has more information than 1 have. 

Prof. B. G. Bang&: He does not need it. 
Shrl Kohan Lal SUND& (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

We can get it for you if you want. 
llr. P. llhlon: We have in connection wit,h that arranged that every vehicle 

has with it four returns. The driver has to keep a vehicle account book, a daily 
running account, a log book and a return of his motor spirit. I do not say that 
prevents leakage of petrol but it does make it a great deal more difficult. 
Further; we have reviewed it so to speak from the other end, the end from 
which petrol comes out and we have asked commands to go through every unit 
and consider which units they can put, back on to a peace time basis and which 
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they can put back 011 e. kind of modified system, by which it µi u;iore diflioult 
thuu iu war to obtniu petrol but uot so easy us in peace, 1md which. must:remuiu 
for a sbort t.ime on u w11r ba~is. 

Works are also. eonst-antly re~erred to. I did give the House the other day· 
information on that point. I will not go over it all again but I would just 
refer to one poin.. Out of 578 µiajor projects which were in process of being 
,tarted at the ~tion of hostilitil'a- wi~ Japan 822 were stopped. 
immediately, and work was continued only on those which it was uneconomical 
to leave unfinished. 

AnotJ1er point made by the Deputy President was regarding disouuion of 
the budget in further detail. As the Honourable the Finance Member said it 
hus b.!till 11ccupt.t1d that the defence purt of tht! budget estimute sl111ll go befort1 
the Stand:ng Finance Committee. , · 
· There is one other point which was made· I thlnk by the Deputy Leader· 

of the Congress Party, a point of very great importance, which has been. 
constautiy before the house and on which I think a few figures would be of 
value. Mr. Asa£ Ali said that the cost of a British soldier was about four times 
that d :·un Judum soldier und therefore if vou had ~.lXl 000 Inrliun soldiers and 
50,000 British soldiers, it would be possible (be put it as a purely theoretical 
case) t.o send .those 50,000 British soldiers out of the country and then be able 
to han1 :.>.,011,ouo n1ur~ Indiun 10Jdie1·s. 'l'h11~ is 11ot quite correct. It is correct 
that an individual British soldier costa more than an individual Indian soldier. 
The figure is not actually four times as suggested, it ia rather less than 2i 
times. But that is true of individuals. But armies are not. Qrgaaj.sed by 
individuuls. They nre or,,1111ised h_y units all(l the most iqiportant purt of u 
unit-one of the most importnnt p1uts-n11d certuiuly th!" most eostly part is the 
equipment und the equipment is the same bot,h for the Indian soldier and for 
the British 1,oldier. .:.i' .. lC ",. · 

Somebody else also raised the same point iD relation to the Air Foroe and' 
suggested that if we sent away the R.A.F. squadrons and replaced them by 
R.l.A.1''. squadrons we could:. have many more. That also is not- q11it&· correct. 
In the first place, of course, you could not by a stroke of the !*I, sea;ad away 
the R.A.F. squadrons or the British units because they are much more closely 
iutegrate(i than .my friends may possibly realise. For example, every B.A.F. 
squadron has a certain number of In~ ;B,.I.A.~. men in it and in the same 
wuy, although some of the R.I.A.F'. squadrons are completely Indianised behind 
them is the u1aintenance or~uisation of the R,A.F. and they cannot be replaced 
in a moJ;OOnt. '!'be training of the supervisory technical personnel for the· 
malntenQJKle of aircraft is .a very long proceS1:1 indeed, and they could not be 
replaced by Indians by the stroke of a pen. But it iit. being done. If, however, 
taking it for the sake of argument that you could replace a British R.A.F. 
squadrop by a fully Indianised R.I.A.F. sq·•a•l,on, leaving the maintenance 
problem out for the moment, the results would not be quite as is imagined .. 
The c.oet o! a medium bomber squadron R.A.F. is 00 lakhs and that of a 
R.I.A.F. is 78 lakhs. Unless my arithmetic is wrong it is a proportion of 15 
to .13, so that if you could by some miraculous process replace the 18 R.A.F. 
squadrons you would get 15 R.l.A.F. instead. Though it is not as much as 
is commonly supposed, it is o'f course something. I have taken the bomber 
squndfQn for an illust,ration, as it has the most expensive form of equipment 
with which the R.I.A.1''. are equipped for the moment. If you take fighters 
the proportion would be 5 to 4, 40 lakhs for an R.A.F. fight.er squadron as 
aga:ns.t 32 lakhs for an R.I.A.F. fighter aquadron. 

I also asked for figures for a regiment of tanks. An R.A.C. British Tank 
reg:-ment costs very roughly 00 lakhs. An Indian armoured corps regiment 
roughly -costs 35 lakhs. That is a proportion of 10 to 7. I have carried thia-
pr·.JoefiM a i;tuge furth~r nnd we hM·e calculated what would be the sa·1,ing if you 
could, I repeat, by some miraculou11 process have Indian units for British unita. 
throughout-. · 
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Prof. 1'. G. :aan,a: Why should it be a miraculous process? 
llr. P. lluoa: I have tried to explain that, Sir. The total defence budget 

is 245 crores. If you can carry out that process the saving would be rather 
.lees than 20 croree. That is of course quite • lof, but it is nothing like so much 
11s my friends imngined. 

Auother poiut which has been discussed very largely is demohflisution.' Th~·. 
figures are 8,00,000 Indian other ranks deD1obilised or returned to their pluees ' 

.by the end of January of this year. In addition, there are 5,000 officers and 
3U,OOO British other ranks. There will be another 1,86,000 Indian other ranks 
duriug Pebr1mry nnd l\lnrch, which makes n total of 4,86,CX)() for the first seven 

,or eight months since the end of hostilities. I do not think that \here is any-
thing very remarkable in this, but the process is one I hope of gradual accelera-
t:on. Getting it started took a little time, because ae has been several times 
pointed out the end of· hostilities took us rather by surprise. It came rather 
sooner than expected. Comparisons have been made with other countries, by 
which presumably ie meant Great Britain and America, where the process has 
.certainly been a great deal faster. But they have had two advantages. They 
expected the end of the war in Europe earlier than it came, whereas we in India 
. expected the end of the war with J ap·an later than it came about; and they were 
.able on account of their situation to ate.rt a certain amount of demobilisation 
after V. E. Day, eo that they had a flying start for V. J. Day. 

Prof. If. Q, ~a: Was it not a fact that you said you would demobilise 
·9 lRkhe of men by May? 

Jlr. P. lluon: I am noi giving way. 
Prof. If, G. B1D1a: You published it in a press communique that 9 lakhs 

·were expected to be demobilised. 
llr, P. lbloll: I do not know whether it was 9 lakhe: I think we said 7; 

we were certainly hoping it would be something very much better than it bas 
been (l~ten;i.wtione). 

llr .. PreltdlJll: Order, order. 
Jlr. P. Muon: As I say, I think that process will be accelerated. My 

friend· the· Leader of the European Group asked whether· the bottle neck was 
resettlement or whether it was the meohe.nice of discharging men. It is not 
,exac\'ly either, but it ie rather- more the latter. It is definitely not resettlement. 
We did consider the possibility of slowing up demobilisation until resettlement 
plans were ready in every particular. But we came to the conclusion-and I 
am sure it was ·right-that to keep a man on in the army doing nothing merely 
because you had not got things ready for him when he went out, of it was wrong. 
That is the answer to that. 

Wit-h regard to the mechanics of it·, one difficulty was getting the whole big 
muchin.;,ry which built up the army into reverse. That bas now been done . 
. But the second thing was that troops did not come oack from overseas as we 
,expected. 'l'hat process has now begun and the flow is increasing rap!dly. As 
the Commuuder-iu-Chief announced the other day iu the Council of State, they 
have begun to come back from South East Asia and that will continue during 
the next four months. 

Now, Sir, I have mentioned some of the po:nte which my friends have raised. 
I am going to ninke a present to them of two points which they have not 
raised so :nr-points wh'cih struck me and which we have looked into further. 
It struck me that training and recruitment were both things on which we 
might have been able to cut down n good deal faster in the coming year; and 
I have been making inquiries about that. 'Ihe tra'ning will never come down 
to anyth'ng like the pre-w11r figure; because in the first place equipment is so 
much· mc,re expensive and so much more complicated. It takes very much 
more time for the soldier to learn its use. s~ondly the training has become 
so much more complicated and the technique of warfare has become so much 
more specialised that far more schools have to be maintained. Bo that, we 
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shall never pt back to auyth:ng like pre-wur level. But I do think ~ati it may 
be possible to cut down a little below the figure which has been given in the-
budget, and that is being examined now, as to whether we can. I should also, 
explain that this is rather a good example, I think, of a process which applies 
over the · whble field of defence expenditure. Something which was set up in 
order to build i11 being used to 'unbuild', if I may use the term. The infantry 
training centre consisted during the war of so many training companies, each 
company training for an active battalion. What we have done is that ~l of 
these training companies except one, which is going on training for all the active 
bafta.lione, all but one have been disbanded. ;But the ~.0.0. 's &Ild trained 
men have been used to make demobilisation companies and the remaining. 
companies of that training centre ure being used as a kind of demobilisation 
machine through which the men ~ when they come back; and that will come 
to Ull end when demobilisation is compl@te. 

In the same way recruiting has noti co;tne down to quite so much as I 
expected; one reason is thut recruiting now caters not only for the army but 
also for the air force and for the navy, which it did not do before the war. The 
other reason is that at the moment a large part of the recruiting organisation 
ia being used for resettlement, because although our friends in the Labour-
Department have made great progress with their arrangements, they are not 
quite ready; and as I say, we take the position that we will not wait for it 
and we would pass the men out and our recruiting officers are therefore being 
used as. labour exchanges. · · 

One further point raised by the ~uropean Group was this: priorities on 
trunk calls on telephones. I must say I do agree with him there and we have 
recently in conjunction with the Posts and Telegraphs Department had.a very 
thorough exumiuution of the whole procedure. I eutirely agree with him thut 
there cnn be no question of automatic priority for military tra8ic; and in fact 
they never had that. What there has been is that military officers down to a 
certain level were entitled to tlsif priority when they ~ought it was neceBSary 
and they did get into t-he habffi--1 frankly admit that-during the war of think-
ing that ncce,;sit:'· hud nrisen prett.y often. We have told them nil that they 
hu,·e to be very much more careful and they must reduce very considerably the 
numbers who are entitled to use priority, and that hae only been done recently 
and I do not think it has had time yet to t'>ear fruit. I !rope in ·two montfls" 
time it will bear fruit; and if the Honourable Member will write to me then and 
say that he is sfill experiencing the same difficulty, we will think what more 
we can d'.). . I am not quite so well up in the question of nir passages, but I 
agree with him there also, that priorities should be revised and I wnt have that 
also examined. 

lup1111 wus meutioned hy my friend Mr. Jaffer. Here I think it is usually 
a good plan when we are critdcised,-and thaf is roughly ape&'king every time-
we make a decision-there to think what would have been 1aid if we had decided 
the other way. What would have beeri eaid"'!Yld we said tliat no Indian troops 
were to go to Japan .......... . 

Prof, K. G. B&np: We would have hailed it. 
Jlr. P. 11.UoD.: I am quite sure that aome of ~y Honourable Friends-not 

possibly the one who just interrupted.... · 
l'rOf. X. G. B&np: No one on the elected benches. 
llr. P. IIUOD: I am quite sure that some of them .... 
Pro!. X. G. :aan,a: No; not one. 
Mr. Pnllden\: Order, order. The Honourable Member Jnusi not go on-

interrupting like this: The War Secretary is putting his view of the case before-
the House. 

Prof. 1', G. Bap. He has no right to speak for us. 
Irr. Pnll4a\: Order, order: cons\int interruptions and interjectiODa do not 

help in t,be debate afl a1J. 
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Prof. 1". G. B&qa: ·He cannot go on making wrong statements. 
-,c._. ~de~~; Re can make· his ~tatement as he likes, rtght or wrong. 

Wlien the Honourable Member gets his turn he can reply. 
Prof. 1', G. 11.&Dga: We are here to contest it at every stage. 
r; · I ;· ' 

ilr. Preiidiat:. ;Not at every stage .. 
Kr. P. llucm: A.a I was saying, I think that some of my friends-,! do not 

:say wlio', ·but 1 think some· of them would have· said "The Indian soldier is 
good euotrgh 'to 'tight· but he is not good en,:ugh to come forw&fd and take his 
·place with the victorious troops after the war is over I " In fact I have seen 
one question addressed in the other House which suggests that we ought also 
to have provided an occupational force for (}ermany. We took the middle 
.course and provided one for one count?JI and not for the other; and no doub~ 
we shall be criticised on both grounds. 

If I may come rather nearer to the other rock, the rock of generalisation, 
this mechanism which was built up during the six years of war was built up 
with imi:ben$ll effort. I can say that at• first hand because either in General 
Headquarters or in South East AB1a Command I was in it from the beginning 
.of the war; and at times I must say that one had the feeling of frustrauon 
.at the difficulties and the immense effort which was needed to get anything 
done. One felt one was pushing the whole tlme and nothing was happening; 
but in spite of those groanings and travailings-groanings which Sdmetimes 
seemed almost deafening-we did graduallJ get it built up; and personally I 
.am proud of the machine which was created. llut to suppose that that machine 
which was built up in six years can be undone in six months is asking too much 
of auy one. AJ1d it is surprising to me how much effort it also me11ns to undu 
wlwt we dhl cb dm;ug tho.;e i;ix ,vears. One hus to push very ueurly as hard to 

_get undone what we then pushed so hard to get done. I can give an example. 
Every executive officer knows the stage when he knows he is-overworked and 
he must get some help. Well he tries to convince other people that he needs 
.an extra officer and he has to get quite a large number of autli.orities to agree. 
He pushes the proposal hard and at lu.st he gets an cfficer. Well, uow we have 
got to persuade him to get rid of, t,hat officer and again we have got to push 
back from the top and persuade him tbat he has to get rid of lhat officer. }le 
is reluct,e.nt to get rid of that officer, be feels that at an;f moment there may 
be some terrific spate of work, some terrific rush of supplementary questions 
in· the Assembly which will put on him aad.itional laoour. l3ut t can assure 
my Honourable frier. d that we are applying that pressure ancl trying to reduce 
as fast as we can. 

Somebody· said, .I forget. who it was, thati tbia budget which ought to have 
·been a peace budget was really a war budget. Well, I agree tliat in size it 
does compare with 1budgets in the earlier stages of the war but here I would 
like to quote from my friend the Deputy Leader of the Congress Party who, 
as on so many occasions, said much in his speech with which I agree very 
warmly. He said that India .is in a very dangerous position. The world is in 
·a fertnent. 'He poirtted out the dangers on the North West and the North East, 
both of which, I egl'ee with him, are very real dangers. He spoke of India 
being in the fuvure the policeman, as well as the arsenal· of the East. I must 
say that I was very glad to hear him say that, just as I W!\S very ,glad last 
week to hear him o.nd the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League speak of the 
pride which they felt in India's armed forces. If India: is going to be the 

·policeman and the arsenal of the Ea.et-and I hope she will and· T. am, sure 
that she will take a place consistent with her greatneas, and thai she will u1e 
her strength in the case of peace,-if she is to take that place she must have 
armed forces and she will have to pay for them and it would ,be.folly to )brow 
away all the experience that we have gained in the last six years ~ all the 
organisation that bas been built up and get, rid of it. at such a speed that it 
would be waste. 
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I should like to look back for a moment into the days before the war and 

to remember,-with a good deal of shame-the fact that the natural policemen 
and arsenals of the West, who were the United Kingdom and the United States, 
tried to fulfil those roles without pll.ying for them; and I think that waa a 
very considerable cause of the misery and bloodshed that we have been through 
:in the last six years I hope, Sir, that India will not µiake the same misjake. 

Kr. Slllllb Sekbar Sqyal (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
ltural): May I at this stage make mention of one fuct. Unfortunately I have 
heen suffering from ill-health for· two or three days. I felt unwen and ·myseU 
.and my friend Mr. Debendra Lal Khm1 were proceeding home to our quarters. 
The roads were blocked. We want to know whether traffic to and from t':le 
.Assembly Chamber has been blocked to the k110wledge o! our President. If not 
wvho i11 responsible for this. As President, you will kindly consider whether it is 
eonsiRhmt with the dignity of the House to ullow traffic to and from ibe 
Assembly to be treated like this. 

Kr. Ahmed I:. B. Ider: My car was also stopped. 
Kr. Prelidellt: The point is now before us. Every member need not 

support the statement that the roads were blocked. I do not know what tht'l 
orders are. 

Kr, P. llucm: I am not aware of the orders but without information as to 
details, I should have prima facie supposed that possibly one road was blocked 
.to Jet traffic to move in oue direction but the men who were stopped were pro-
bably asked to go round by anotb,er road" 

llr, SMADlla B•kb&r Su.ya.I: That is not correct. I do not know what is 
the function of the people on duty. We definitely said that we wanted to go 
to l<'erozeshuh Road and Canning Llme which are our quarters and they said that 
they · had definite instiructions that the parade was pasliing and they would not 
ellow traffic ·to go. We tried several rounds, 1·ound this Chamber. ~verythilig 
wus blocked und we were forced back into the Chamber. 

Kr. P. lluoll: I am glad to see that the Honourable Member has sur-
mounted this difficulty and managed to get in here. I will make inquiries and 
find out. · 

Kr. Preaident: His complaint is the other way about. He wanted to go 
home aud has been stopped. 

llr, :P. Jluoa.: li the Honourable :Member will speak to me outside, I will 
make some arrangements for him. 

Kr. Suanka lekhlr Sa.nyl!: Is it necessary that we should break the law 
aud 1:10 home? Some u.rrangemeni must be made. 

llr .. Prllident: No advice on that point will be asked. The Honourable 
Member will make arrangements. 

Kr. Sllldl.dev Udhowdu (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Before I begin 
my speech, I will read u. few words from the budget speech of the Honourable 
the Finance Member. He suys: "the monstrous umbitions of the ltascist dicta-
torships have been utterly destroyed." Will he forecast "when British 
Imperialism in India, which is as monstrous as any diciatonhip, will be utterly 
destroyed?'' 

Now, Sir, on the budget I want to say what ordinary people in tne street 
were expecting in this Budget. They thought that the war is over. For six 
years they have suffered day and night and ~ow they will be given something. 
They thought that the salt tax would be abolished. The price of the post card 
would be reduced to half an anna, that the duty on keroaene, matches and 
betel-nuts would be abolished and relief would be given to the income-tax 
payers whose income is up to Ra. 8,000. But nothing was done by this Finanoe 
Minister. Perhaps he was thinking of pleasing the rich capitaliats who 
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helped him in this wur. fo HJ42 the nutiou rose in protest ugainst the. incar 
ceration of our leuders. Theu thei;e very cupitalii,;ts 'cuwe to the 11ss1staD11d 
of this Imperialistic Government and it is perhaps of this that they have beeil 
giveu the tiri.t gratuity, the ubolii:iou of tne E . .P. T. 'l'his they have got for 

, their treachery to the couutry, though it is culltid loyalty to the British Govern-
meJ1t. I think the days ure coming when they _should open their eyes -said b.L 
patriots. Some relief bus btlell giveu t.> the middle cluss with fixed income 
but the present budget continues to be a war budget. The war waa over in 
Europe ten months buck am] iu the Far East six months back. Yet the reduc-
tion effected in the expenditure of the army during 1944-45 is only 41 per cent. 
Altbough there is 110 war this ye11r. 44,; crores have been provided 1or it which 
is more than double the provision for civil expenditure. 69 per cent. has to be 
spent on army in this peace time, which is a colossal drain on our slender re-
sources. This is all clue to our Rulers' Imperialistic policy to maintain n 
British army of occupation. Under a National Govenuneut Bllch a huge army 
will not be maintained as India hns no territorial ambitions e.nd eve~ lndiau 
will be a reserve in the National Army. · 

~ow, I come to agriculture. Since the commencement of the war the food 
situation showed signs of deterioration and in spite of the Food Departme~~ and 
the Grow More Food campaign, the production of foodgrains bas not increased 
and the situation has gone from had to worse from year to year. In 1948 we 
lost 3i million lives from starvation and eaused -loss of vitality to 10 million 
who could not die. Now, we are faced with a country-wide famine and unless 
foreir.ners come to our rescue, we do not know wha~ will hap))'-9n,in this QOAntry. 
What has been the achievement of the Agriculture and the Food Departments 
to improve the production end distribution of food in this country? Unless 
these Departments are handled by our National Government, under whose inapi· 
ration nnd guidance officers work zealously and in missionary spirit, no real 
progress can be expected. 

'l'he health of the mnsses of Indiu is in a very deplorable oondnion. Y11&ter-
day we reed in the newspapers about the Bhore Committee report. It gives: 
some very sensational figures. Child mortality is 158 per thousond; there a1·e 
2 lakhs of maternity casu11,lties every year; 10 crores of people annually_ suffer 
from malaria, out of which 2 million die; there are 2} million tuberculosis 
petieuts. This is a verdict on our Rulers' criminal neglect of the peor,le's 
health. To meet the minimum requirements, we want a national health 'plan. 
We ueed five times more doctors: hundred times more uurses; two hundred 
times more midwives and ao on. 

Now about the postal needs. The unfortunate feature of the present budgei 
is that in spite of a huge saving from the working of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department, relief is not at all given to the poor Posts and Telegraphs employees 
who have worked loyally and faithfully on a pittance all these years under a 
heavy strain and no.thin_g has been done for them; nor has any relief been given 
to the poor population m the shape of the reduction of postal charges. 

One hundred and fifty controls are said t,o have been removed, but we wish 
that all controls ought to be removed. As long as there are controls, ther~ wiil 
be black markets. We wish the control on cloth and food to be removed. No 
sooner you remove controls, all the stuff comes into the market. It will be a 
little dear but all will get it. 

A.s regards post-war planning and development, nothing has been done. 
We .~ought that during th.ese six years of war, shipbuilding, aeroplane industry 
and some heavy industries would he introduced in India. But this British 
Imperialistic Government does not like this. They wish that we should pur-
chase everything from England. Therefore, we should not expect anything 
from them but we make them quit India. 
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As regards demobilisation, I would give a lit~ ad'fice to the Govemment. 

Demobilisation priority should be given to that sect!on of the army which was 
1'8Cruited from 1lhe peasantl)' Knd from country-side. lt is they who are tb':3 
,tillers of the soil. 'l'hey should be demobilised at once so that they &Jiould be 
.able to go back to their land and cultivate it and solve the problem ,9f this food 
muddle. '£hey should not go back empty-handed. Seed should be provided ~ 
them and implements should be given to them and even those who have not 
got bullocks or even a piece of land, they should be supplied with these things 
free of charge. It is in this way that we will be able to solve the food problem 
.and also we will help these poor people to go and settle in the country. 

As regards sterling balances, many Members have spoken but I want to 
suggest that as His Majety's Government is going to get a huge loan from the 
Amezican Government, why should they not part with a portion in part repay-
ment of our sterling balances, so that our industrialists-though they have been 
traitors to our country, yet they are our people-should purchase machinery from 
America and repair and renovate their industry. With these few remarks I 
resume my seat. 

OhoudhUI')' Kcl . .A.btd Jluaatn (Bhagalpur Division: Muhammadan}: Sir, 
the budget which was presented the other day is the first post-war budget and 
it may rightly be called a transitional period budget, because it marks the 
transition of India's finance from war to peace time basis and; hence it must b·.:i 
looked into cautiously. The first impression which it makes upon the reader's 
mind is that the l!,inance Member has tried his utmost to please all sections of 
people. But if you go deeper into it, you will find that he ·has done more f:Jr 
the rich than for the poor. The Finance Member has succeeded to a great 
.exte1,t in minimising the burden of the rich people and has done notl:\ing f:.lr 
those who were really in need of it, namely, the poor people. If we analyse the 
taxation system, at the very outset we feel that the eyes of the Finance 
Member fell, first of all, upon the rich people and he has given the{Il relief by 
altogether discontinuing the E. P. T. No doubt this tax was the outcome of 
war period and it must go. But the Honourable the Finance Member In likewise 
:11hould have thought for the poor. By taking away this E. P. T., he is only 
,helping the rich to become richer. It is this class of people who have 
benefited most from the war. They have earned so much during the war that 
·they really do not know where to keep their riches and how to spend them. M_v 
point is that the Finance Member ought to have devised some means to improve 
the condition of the poor people, he must have provided them with food, clothing 
.and other betterments of life. He should have given help for development of 
agriculture. What will you find if you go to a village, poverty prevails every-
where, they live under the most unhygienic coQditions, they have no whole-
-some food. Yet the richer people still expect them to work hard and hard. Th<! 
irony of fate is that the rich people have to live on the toils of these labourers. 
If these·labourera do not work hard, if the;v do not plough the fields, and if they 
-do not study the wheather what would be the result? The resuTt would l•e 
starvation on all sldes. My point is that there should be provision made for 
improved mathods of agriculture for these people for improved means of com. 
munication, .etc. They should be given better education so that they could 
cultivate lands on modern lines. My point is India's wealth should be utilised 
in the best possible manner for the uplift of the poor people in the country. 
This could have been done if the Govemmeut could have out down the defent!e 
-expenditure and utilised the saving for the poor people. By the extinction r,f 
E. P. T., the Finance Member has !limply tried to make India more Indus-
tri.alised. No doubt industrialisation should be done but all the fadlitlea which 
ne has given are mainly for the rich people. Now he should look to the actual 
needs of the poor also. These industrialists have a lot of money, but they 
never care for the welfare of the labourers, they do not increase the wages of t'he 
workers, they neglect the housing, the food nnd clothing of the w:,rkers. Every 
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day we read 1n the newspapers that strikes are taking place in mills, sometimes 
in t1ua mill and aometimes in that mill, not because the labourers want a share 
in the capital of the mills, but simply because they want so much that they cau 
afford to live in a better way, so much that they can have wholesome food, 90 
much that they can cover their nakednesl!, The object of helping the poor hu 
been frustrated by the measure which the Honou1•able the Finance Member has 
taken in giving this E. l'. T. relief to the industrialists who thrive on the toils 
of their workers. · · 

Now, I come to thti petrol tax. Relief is given in the duty on petrol. The 
petrol duty has bee~ reduced by three annas. As against this, the reduction in 
duty on kerosene 1s only less than an anna. This means 'that the FinancFJ 
Member is again helping the rich as against the poor. Who are the people wh') 
use kerosene:' It i~ the po_or villagers. Even this reduction in duty on kerosen3 
would, I am afraid, go mto the pockets of the middleman because these 
villl18ers have to live on the mercy of the small shopkeepers in the villages who 
generally supply these commodities to them on credit, and thereby these shop-
k~epers h~ve a hold upon the poor villager. If th~ shopkeeper supplies kerosene 
oll, he will charge the same old price and supply the same quantity of oil as; 
b.2,fo1·e. 

The tax on raw cotton is the same as before. I am afraid this will hit 11 
great deal the handloom weaving industry. The handloom we.avers canon1·, 
compete wtth the mills. 1''rom the outset, it appears that all the measures of 
relief proposed by the Financti Member are such as t,o grant special co~cessions 
only to the rich. 1'epreciatio11 allowance of 10 per eent. on new buildings, 20 
per cent. on new plants 1i.nd, relief in customs duty on raw materials-all these 
are meant for the rich people. As against these, what does the Finance Mems 
ber propose by way of relief to the poor? There is no reduction of salt tax, 
which is consumed by all sections of people, no reduction in price of post cards, 
no reduction in money order commi1:1sions. All ilhese had gone up during the 
war, and it is only fair that since the war is over, these extra charges shoul4 
have been removed. 'l'he next thing which the Finance Member has taxed is 
the betel-nut. It is well known that whenever anybody goes to a vill.age as n 
guest of some one·, the first thing that is offered to him is pan and betel-nuts. 
But even this small luxury the Fmance Member would not allow to the poor. 

Looking at the budget, at the first glance, one sees a deficit oI 144:·95 crores 
during the current year and a deficit of 48·71 crores for the next year. The 
defence expenditure is more than eight times that of pre-war figure and even 
.uext year it is high, as htgh as six times. Though the war has already ended, 
still we see· the defence expenditure not coming down. The same is the case· 
with civil expenditure. The amalgamation of surcharge on income-tax with ba~ic 
rates is also a dangerous step which would, result in keeping the tax as high 
as possible on lower incomes. On the whole, I see that a large majority of 
people have not got any relief from this budget. 

llr, Prutdea.t: Before I call upon the Honourable Member Mr. Ananda 
Mohan Poddar to deliver his speech, I might explain to the House that the 
Honourable Member is not keeping well and he cannot stand. H., has there-
fore asked my ,pennisRion to· deliver his speech while being seated and I have 
pem1itted him ix> do so. 

I might also mention now that, I propose to call the Honourable the Finance 
Member to speak at about 4-25 P.M. today. I hope that time will suffice for 
him. If necessary, the House may continue for five or ten minutes after 5 P.11. 

'file Bonourable Sir Aroh1b&l4 BowlllUla: That is enough, Sir. 
Kr, Anand& KolUlll Poddar (Bengal Mahajan ·sabha: Indian Commerce): 

Sir, at the outset, I offer my grateful thanks. to you, Sir, for tbe kind privilegd 
of allowing me to speak from my seat and I also ask my brother colleagues to 
kindly realise my position and abow their indulgence to me. 
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Sir Archibald in the opening s~ntence of his budget speech said that it would 

be 11he last budget. to be presented by a British }'inance Member. This i~ .UD 
Uldica.tion which, I think, Sir Archibald, has been made to feel that the Bntish 
Rule in India is reaching the extreme end of its existence. If this indioati~n 
of his feeling genuine and sincere, I think l would first of all congrat~late hlDl 
before I offer him my compliments for prepauing a budget in a criticaf time lik:'3 
this which has some very satisfactory features : aiuung at the construction and 
development of national industries. 
· The end of the war and the consequent easing of the position have obviouslz 
helped him to formulate some constructive schemes for the well being of the 
country. He has contemplated setting up a Taxation Committee, and he haw 

, P,K, also ma.de propo11als for the National .Investment Board and the 
Industrial Finance Corporation. These proposals are certainly of utmost im-
portance for any planned economic growth in toe country. But, Sir, it is o 
controversial pomt, whether the existing Government. is oompetent to tackle 
these problems at the present moment in the 11bsence of necessary rei.uurcea 
which have not been found out uy Sir Archibald in his budget ~stimate. How-
ever, Sir, I feel strongly that these proposals mu11t be entirely left for the 
Indian National Government which is coming very soon. 

The Budget as a whole, I must say, is wholly disappointing. The war endad 
in May last year and Japan surrendered in September !1111t but 1,ti!l the revised 
estimate of defence expenditure for 1045-46 is Rs. 376 croree- against the Griginal 
estimate of Re. 894 crores showing a reduction of oniy 18 crores. Then, Sir, the 
defence expenditure, budgeted for this yeur-1946-47-is Rs. 244 crores whic.h 
has been attributed to the cost of demobilisation. But in this collll<:ction Sir 
.ArQhib11,ld has given out that some portion of this will be spent on the main-
ten1Woe of our Indian soldiers who have been stationed in Japan. Sir, I take 
serious exceptiou to this sort of thing which has now been thrust on us, and 
which has been inflicted on the Indian finance without the previous sanction of 
the Honourable Members of this House. Indian troops hin·e been stationed in 
Japan, and the irony of fate is that my Honourable friend, Sir Archibald, baa 
stated that Indian occupation in Japan will evince India's advauced political 
status. I take serious exception to this. What is today the actual statua ol 
India? I feel, Sir, that this has not been done in the ordinary course, and :,a 
it has come through the statement of my Honourable friend in the bud.,et esti-
mate, I think it is our duty to refuse it. He lrns talked of advanced political 
status, but I think our's is in no way better than the Egypt.fan Status. He 
talks of status; it is no status, but he wants to give us false allurements which 
may induce some of my countrymen to· sanction this item. We must legiti-
mately do away with it. I am glad that it has now come within the competency 
of the Honourable Members of this House, and we should refuse it entirely. 
[At this stage, Mr. Presjdent vacated the Chair, which was then occupied by 

Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan)] 
l would like to point this out from his budget speech: 

"Apart from the great. part played by her Armed force, in the aubjugation of t.he Japa-
nee'a, India's repreaentation amongst the forcea of occupation i, an appropriate and inevitable 
recognition of her international importance." 
It i.; not a correct statement which we can accept. It is a misnomer. 

Sir, in respect of the heavy civil expenditure, I would like to point out that 
these have not been curtniled in any· way. Sir Archibald would ha,·e done well 
to attempt to suatch away some money from this item for the benefit of tlie 
poor people and for the amelioration of the miserable condition of the general 
mass who have been practically ignored by the Finance Member. I would' like 
to say . that I realize the difficulties of Government in undertaking immediate 
retrenchment and cutting down the scales of their existin~ Departments but 81 
the war was over quite a long time ago he ought to .have mnde some att;mpk to 
cut down the staff which is employed without any work whatsoever. The 
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mouey which would become available by scaling down e.11 this unnecessary s~aff, 
which is uow a heavy burdeu on the Indi&n exchequer, w~uld hav~ provided. 
some relief to the poor who have been left out in the preparation of this 1.Sudget. 
I would like to point out one very grave thing. Here, ~ir, we hl".ve co~ to 
liaten to many big thinss about the impending famine, but, alas, Sir Arch~bald 
has got no statement, no machinery, no measures to announoe ~ respect ~f 
this impending famine. Neither has he indicated lines as to how the Ind:a. 
Governnment propose to deal succesefully with this famine questioD:, and h?w 
they are going financially to mitigate the sufferings of the impendmg fam~e 
of which we have heard so much, if not to stop the famine altogether. I think 
he ought to have made this statement. But sorry, he has absolutely refrained 
from making any announcement in this vital matter. The mii,jority of the 
population has suffered and sustained extreme miseries auring the long period ~f 
seven years of war when their very existence was threatened. I would ask Slr 
Archibald to take note of this and see that some sort of relief is given. He has 
abolished the excess profits tax and given us relief. We can afford to lose 
all these things· for the sake of our poorer brethren. I may say that. he has 
shown very little sympathy by reducing nine pies tax on kerosene but he hn& 
·reduced it by three annas in the case of petrol which concerns the richer section. 

The Honourable Bir .Archibald BowlaDda: He has been paying fifteen annas 1 
Kr. Anand• KOhm Poddi.r: Yes, now reduced to twelve annns-i.e., a 

relief by three annas. But there should be an attempt for abolition of duties on 
betel-nuts, tobacco, salt and sugar at least. I have to remark that Sir Archibald 
did 11ot care to know that thtlse foodstuffs of daily life are not used for luxury 
but these are of imperative necessity to the laboureJ.J and agriculturists of our 
oountry. He should take note of it. Our country demands absolute ~bolition· 
of these uncalled for taxes in a time like this especially after our countrymen 
have sustained extreme troubles and hardships during the long period of i;even 
years of war. He should make it a point to give some relief to the poor other-
wise he will have to face serious opposition and cut after cut motions unless 
there is an adequate provision of relief for the poor in his budget. 

I would take one minute more. There is a vast area of fallow lands 
which has not been considered in the budget. Sir Archibald should undertake 
a comprehensive scheme so that the uncultivated area can be graduallv taken 
under the plough and this will contribute to solving the problem of famine to a 
great extent. 

Jlr . .4Junecl J:. K. Jder: On a point of order. Will the Honourable the 
Wirr Secretary ask the authorities not to allow these planes to fly so low over 
the House when the Assembly is in session because they cause unnecessary-

, disturbance. 
Kr . .Anand& Kohan. Poddar: You need not worry about this now,-we will 

catch him on the point of cut motions when he will have to revise all these 
things. I will lastly make a humanitarian appeal to my Honourable friend 
Sir Archibald to revise his estimates before we deal with the cut motions for a~ 
adequate amelioration to the poorer sections of the population who have been 
neglected. 

Kr. Deputi., Prell.dent: Mr. Gounder. The Honourable Member has only 
ten minutes to speak. · 

Sri V. CJ. VelDnpt Gounder (Aalem and Coimbatore cum North ArC'ot: Kon. 
Muhammadan Rural): I would like f.o say a very few word& aa most of the 
subjeC'ts have been dealt with By my other colle1rgues. I am mostly interested 
in village welfare. I should· like to say som!lthing in what way the Honour-
able th8 Finance Member has arranged to conquer the enemies which he has 
clearly P?in~d out ,!n his budget speech,. All these enemies he has pointed 
out 8'3 lying m the v1nages and not at all 1D the town&. The towns are growing 
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at ~e cost of _the villages. From ~e advent o1 ~ritish administration these 
villages .have been isolated and every amount of coJectio.µ and: tu.at.ion to a. 
very large amount is spent upon the improvement of big UJ:'b&in areaa and in 
pretii,ienoy t,owns and in the construction of big trunk roads. In these areas, 
t,.ir, there a.re tWlY amount of devastations, still going on and especially afjjer 
the deolsratiou ot war ~eso de:vast&tons have become complete, l shc:,uld 
say, .Along with that · declaration of war came controls, The controla. 
have no mea1.11ug at al! ei,;pecially to thti villagerti aud the more the 
controls oi,me the villagers have been drifting into the town areas. 
They are not able to getJ anything in the v~ages. This procure-. 
ment work, and the food control work, all this brought more and more tha 
viJJ.aeer to the town to get something for his livelihood: and this position 
has been made all the more d1tlicult, and in these methods, waatever you have 
heard about the additioiial income to the agriculturist, it is only for one year 
or so. Some improvement was noticed in the village. Soon after these 
controls multiplied and procurement of grain and the price of µecessities of the 
villager grew up largely. This was not on account ot any commodity bemgl 
scarce but because of the black.market. The black-market grew more as more-
controls came into being. I would like to dilate more on village conditions pre-
vailing if I had more time when I can clearly point out w~at the natural cause of 
destruction is and what the position is. I would like to say one or two things. 
with regard· to irrigation and with regard to technical departments and with 
r£-gard to the other requirements in connection with the Grow More Food Cam-
paign. With regard to irrigation I would say that the policy adopted is only 
to that exte1Jt the official knowledge goes, without underste.ndiug local conditions 
either with regard to big irrigation or small irrigation schemes. With regard 
to big irrigation works that were started, the object was that they should be 
rt-..munerative and made to pay a certain percentage. So far as our Province 
i:; concerned• they are to give 5 per cent. But their actual incomes are not so-
when calculated. I know, Sir, that in such big irrigation schemes the Gov-
ernment, of India helps. As soon as an irrigation work is opened all other-
works necessary in connection with t:1at expansion ure put down in statistics. 
But there were nearly a lakh of a.ores under the big irrigation works "Mettur'' 
which have yet to be brought under cultivation. Though it, is more than ten 
years since the works were started, it is only now after the ste.rt1ng of the-
"Grow Jlore Food Campaign'' that it c11me t-0 the knowledge of the P. W. D. 
that there was this vast tra"Ct of land which could be brought under cultivation 
So it appears the money u vuiluble for the '· Grow More Food Campaign'' was 
spent feverishly on this land. I understand that this amount of money was 
ccrr.pletely wasted. Not only did the Government waste it but made tlie agri-
culturists also to. waste their money. They just sowed the seed on the land 
but they had no 1abour, no implements, no bullocks and there was not eve)) 
pri·per ways to go into these land newly brought under irrigation. Tracts in 
other plans were water-logged or not properly irrigated with an at'laquate amount 
of water 1D many delta areas. • 

With regard to minor irrigation, it is a tragedy that since the advent of th& 
British administration in India minor irrigation works have been completely 
neglected. I know as a matter of fact that several irrigation tanks have be.en 
neglected• and their irrigation channels have been completely gone into ruins. 
Eveu under this Grow More Food campaign I have noticed that one tank which 
was irrigating double crop on a land has been neglected. It is in this w11y 
thut the Grow More Food campaign has failed. Minor irrigation is going to 
play a very great part in agriculture, if proper attention is devoted, to it. h 
should not be considered as a productive thing. Although it will not be pro-
ductive immediately in course of time it confers an indirect benefit on that 
part of the country. They will be of great use in a tract where there is pre-
carious rainfall and it would be wise to get expert knowledge if necessary 
even from outside-and put them in order ut once. If you are going to spend 
00 crores on irrigation, minor irrigation should be given the first opportunity 
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to be developed. 'l'he wuter table should be brought near. .Rainfall has not 
been properly stored UP, in the higher regions. 

One important point which the Agricultural Department should take notice 
of is the question of implements. Without implements the agriculturist wijl: 
be able to do nothing at all. England which yields only ooa.l and iron has been 
able co increase its production. of food by 50 per cent- That country was able 
to convert more land in the course of two or three years than our country. 
which has go11 an ancient system of· irrigation, and it, has not been able to do 
ir: the course of 6 years. The Industries Department cannot even make an 
implement to cut the woo~ of a sheep, because the engin~r says that there ia 
no proper metal availublt, in the country. l'he tractors can be manufactured 
in this couutry. At least the ordiuance factories which have been started m 
India on account of the war can be converted into agricultural machinery manu-
facturing factories. It is not very difficult, if you only want to do it. 

Kr. Deputy Prelldent: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Sri V. a. VelUDgtrt Gounder: I will have 6' opportunity 1;o speak when the 

cut motions come. 
Baja Sir Balytd .Ahmad All Kh&D .Alawee (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I 

a•n very thankful to the Honourable the Finance Member for giving me thia 
time from his time; I must thank him from my heart because I could not gefl 
an oppc,rtunity in spite of my best effort&. 

Sir. the Honourable the }'inance Member deserves my warm congratulation& 
on producing a budget which has received unanimous support from all side• 
of the House. I believe he is the most fortunate among the Finance Membem 
tc, get that support from this House. 

I would like to be as brief as possible and take no undue advantage of the 
kindness of the Honourable the .Fiuunce Member. l come from a rural area and 
whatenr I wi)l say is meant for the benefit of that area. I am not competen\ 
to speak for the urban area. or the civilised portion of the country. 

There is one thing which the Honourable the Finance Member has said • 
.1:::1.e said: 

"The monstrous ambition, of the Fascists dictatorships have been utterly destroyed and 
the peacu-loving and democratic nations can look f~rward. to ~he buildin~ of a new world 
in the <."Onfidence that for many years to come their plans will not be frustrated and !Mt 
at naught by the threat of external aggAuion." 

I wish I ca.n share that optimism- I myself have II feeling of pessimism 
so far as the future is concerned especially when I hear from some sides of the 
HousP- that the Indian defence forces should· be out down. A nation with • 
strong army alone can defend itself in these de.ya. It is only with brute foroe 
thnt, you ca.u meet a:o enemy, whether it 6e from inside or outside. Our posi .. 
tion should be as strong as possible and I think I am right in saying that in so 
far as war bt¥lget is concerned we should be very careful in bringing it down. 
Wfi niust have a. very strong army to defend ourselves; and if the policy of the 
Congress Party according to what the Deputy Leader of that party said yester-
day is that India should he the patrol and police of the East and the arsenal 
of the East, then our responsibility becomes very great indeed. I think it is 
very easy to say it, but if we really mean it we will find that we have to take 
up the question very seriomly. There can be no more of the policy of non-
viol,•nce. It will he all \'iolenct·, with :111 eud11es of violen<'e. The Honour-
able the Finance Member has warned us about the whole array of dangero11s 
an<l enduring enemie&-poverty, squalor, ill-health, illiteracy, under-nourish-
ment, and under-employment which are threatening this country from all sides 
and of which the most formidable enemy is poverty. May I Sir, with his per-
mission add another most formidable enemy, and it is the gross neglect of the 
Govern~ent in the past towards the betterment and improvement of the 
general lot of people. He further ea.id that all these centre round poverty and 
he assures us that if we are able to overcome this enemy we will be able to 
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meet other allied enemies with ad'V&I1tage. But I am sorry to find that in the 
preparation of ~ budget the poor man's economy finds no place. Hcdly 
any efforts a.re available in the budget to cut down the top heavy expenses for 
the various services and to lighten the poor man's burden of tu:es. 

The abolition of the Excess Profits Tax is no relief to· the poor who con-
~ue t.o suffer on account of high prices of daily necessities required for general 
consumption. Here I would appeal io millowners and other industrialists, that 
uow that E. P. T. has gone, they should voluntarily reduce the prices of cloth 
and other commodities of life. 

The tax on imported betel nut has been increased. I wish it could havA 
been decreased, if not wiped off. I am going to offer one of my pans to the 
Honourable the l!'inance Member and he will understand how the betel nut is 
usuful for tivery oue of us in India, whether he is rich or poor. 

'l'he other tax to be lowered from the point of view of the poor man should 
havt· been the reduction of duties on the most .essential necessities of life, suoh 
aa sugar, tobacco, and also a reduction in the postal rates. The railways and 
the Posti; and Telegraphs Department have been making very large profits during 
~e wiar period. 

Unfortunately, agriculture and cottage industries are all provincial subjects, 
but if we really are aiming to have a happy and contented India in our minds, 
lben these rural indigenoua mdUG'iea ahould b,ave a prominent place in shaping 
the .economic evolution of the rural areas. l believe it will be admitted by all 
sides that the real Mother India is located in our villages and the country's 
pri1fo should b1: ih; strong and healthy yeomanry. 

'Thti 'Grow More Food·' campaign still remains a slogan like many other 
tiJog:ms such as "Quit India'', "Divide and quit India", or "Delhi Chai~". 
This should be a countrywide c11mpaign and the Central Government should 
see that the arable land gets under plough and its fertijity and productiveness 
increases. To leave it only to Provincial Governments with limited spheres of 
activ.ty and resources will not produce the desired result at the opportune time. 
And let me submit, Sir, t,hat no post-war planning development scheme for 
lndin can be complete and· successful if it is not effective both for the develop-
ment of industries and agriculture as two distinct development schemes for 
our iather-land . 

llr. Deput7 Prelldent: The Honourable Member has got one minute more. 
Baja Sir S&lyid .Ahmad Ali Khan .Alawee: l will finish, Bir, in one minute. 

!rbee~ two developments of industries and of agriculture should be two distinct 
developments for India. We should not have a very elaborate scheme only for 
tl.e town fo~ and nothing for the villages in all parts of the ~untry. A poor 
,illeger is as much deserving of most of the amenities of life which a.re within 
the reach of the town people. 

l am glad to note that the Government coutewplates the possibility of 
setting up Model Housing Schemes in selected villages in Delhi or other cen-
trally administ-ered areas. Perhaps if a beginning in this direction is also re· 
commended to be made to the Provincial Goveruments it will go a long w1:1.y 
in e!1couraging model housing in the rural areas. 

,Whllt I would suggest is that a central as well as provincial subsidy be given 
and if the village is owned by a welHo-do landlord, he should also subsidise 
in model housing scheme and for the betterment of the village sanitation. We 
should make a start in some villages in every province as soon as possible 
and th6 result, I am sure, it will be a success. 

Jlr. Deputy Prelldent: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Baja 81r Sllyld .Ahmad AU Dan AJ&wee: Bir, I will only say a few words 

about infant mortality. The whole thing bas been brought out very well in the 
Bhorc Committee Report and I think it is a position for which every Indian 
shculd feel. We should take up the question of ht,alth and medicine in the 
countryside. There are few hospitals and few doctors and there is the scarcity 
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af ~e mMioine. 'l'hat ia the posit.iou today, Where there are hoapiw.la and 
~th} are patients aud there are &J.ao doct.ors there i11 no medicine. '.l'hia qu•-
ti0&1 J.Uust be taken up au.d remedied as quickly as poaaible. l ahall not tilb 
up any more of thd time. l will meutiou ollly one poillt. I would like t.o aay 
~ tile :ciuestion ol providiu1 amenities t.o asriculturlll labour should be .tekeJi 
up ~eriousiy, u 11er1ou1uy us for urbau labour. TheJ ah far .worae than t,be 
indusmal labour. Labour in townli can go t.o cinemas and have IIODle relua-
Jiou and leisure; but the village labourer ploughs the land the whole time awl 
wheu he pa howe he probably has only one meal a day. That ii a thing of 
which we all should feel ashamed . 

. '!'lie BDlaOllnble Bir .&rchlblld BowlUdl: ~ir, nobody can acoUH me of no1, 
.bemg a sportsman; but, if l had known that my }lonounble friend the Raj11 
._·ouid be so crit1ctiJ, l might ha.ve been lesti forthoomiug. 

With your permi1Sion, Sir, and the indulgenoe of t.be Howae, l ahould like 
.in the first part of my reply to pay rather close attention to m.y note&. There 
.are one or two matters of importwlce tha, l waut tc say and I do not want their 
qniticauce tu be qua!ified by bad phrases or ambiguous terms. , · 

l have little cause for cowplaiut about the way .. t this deba'8 baa pro-
-ceeded. lt ia true a number of brickbats have beeu thrown at me, but. I have 
a ft.eling that, they h~ve been hurled more in sorrow than in anger • . . . 

AD BClllOllrable Jlember: What about tJie t,ouqueta? 
ne BODOlll'able Sir Meb1blld. Bowlalldl: lam juat, ooming to the bouquets, 

Jiunourable Members hn"' irlao thrown several bouqueM>, which l muat grate-
fl..lly acknowledge, even if the carda which acoompanied aome of. them detnot.-
ed i.<>.wi:,wbat, irom the fr11gruuct1 ot the tlowers. My .Honourable friend, l'andit 
Balkrianna 8hanna, for examplt!, sent. a moi.t. lovt,ly bouqust. wtth & card which 
read with a charming and most disarming uote, which hai qllite lamentably 
1eiled· to achieve the objeot which it aet out, to achieve. Of. ~several bouquets 
l havl, received, the oue that. has given me the greatest pleuure bu come 
from a quarter which does not normally regard theae benchet with an uceu 
of. affection. l am refe&Twg to the comment. in a newapaper which I lhall no, 
more closely identify ~ by •ying that it iii one of ludia 'a leading joumala 
and that l do .oot normally read exci:pt. wbou it cont-ains the work of one of 
ti:£ world's most diltinguiahed cart.ooniata. The oomment, waa to the effeot, 
tba1, my l3udget might have been framed by an Indian Finance Member. I 
bcw how cliflicult it ia for the •West t.o don with disnity the oloflhea of t.be 
East but, I can honesily say that, in formulating my propoaala, I tried to keep 
prommenUy in mind the task which, in a few month& time, will confront my 
auecuaor. 

Now, Sir, before proceeding to dea.1 with t.he main criticiama t,bat, have been 
levelled against, my .Budget, l should like to pay tribute to the apeeob of the 
Deputy Leader of the Congress }>arty. While Mr. Asaf Ali would not expect me 
to agret! with all t.hnt he said and while, us I shall attempt t.o 1how later on, be has 
at least to aome extent, miseed the inwatd·neu of my propc,aala, hil '!_PProaoh 
and the general tone and t.enor of bi1 speech are, in my humble jucsgmenf, 
exactly what is required at the pre1ent time. If, during the nen wo or three 
monlha whioh are pregnant wiib dettin) for India, the BriNh Commonwealth 
anti the world, we car1 go on sWeet.ening the atmo,pbere in the ~ that Mr. 
Alaf Ali ha1 sought to do, then I am cE>rt-ain, I am abtolutely oert.in, that we 
ahaU emerge from the criacal days ahead with dignity, mutual reapect and full 
-confidence in the future. 

And now, Bir, I tum to the grnawen of the rnain charp brouih• again•• 
me in tht: course of the debate. It is this. That in fnming my Budget I have 
deliberately set out 1til1 further to enrich the alre~y rich and to give no reli~f , 
t.o the milerably poor, As t shall demomtrat.e m a moment, the charge .· iaji' 
eut.ireJy unvue and ii baaed on an ioadeguat.e oftDlinat.ion of the Bucl,ret .. 
th•: Demanda for Grants. I never thought t.bat I 1bould live to _aee the day 
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whun I ahould be porkayed as the cht.UDpion of the :wealthy, and particularJy 
of the wealthy il)duawialist. 1, who have never in my life drawn a. Bingle pie 
.b.Y w&y of dlvidend from any company, whether industrial or commercial or 
11nancial, aince I have never possessed a share of any kind; I who have known 
what it, is to keep myself at, the University and pay my college fees on 55 
rupee1:1 111 month. I ha.ve, il is true, many induatr.ialista among my penonal 
frionds, but in their public, as distinct, from their private, capacity I only like 
.them to the ext.ent t~t they 11dd to th6 wealth of the community as a whole. 

Hut, let, us leave my own personal position and »tt.itude and get down to 
faob. awd figures. It is true that I have abolished E. P. T. but several tbinp 
.re t,o b.:1 uoted sbout that. }'ll'8t, that it makes no differeuce w next; year'• 
nvenue. t:il'condiy, that i.t& retention would act as a damper on thd advance 
ol Industrialisation which holds out the greatel~ promise of increMling the 
uationRJ income and the earning power of the people. Thirdly, that it would 
producB in the years immediately ahead a progregively diminishing yield. 
~,ourthly, that it.a continuance carries with it a liability to make good loeses 
incuned in the transition.al period and it is significant that the Chamber whom 
Mr. Manu Subedar 110 ably represents has already tabled II claim t.hat losses 
incurred d·uring the next three years should be charged baol! to E. P. T . 
.iJreed) paid. I sincerely hope that my successor will resolutely reject any 
proposal to keep the matter open for so long a period. 

ApllT't from E. P. T. my proposals represent a relief to the Indust.rialista 
attd the so-called rich of no more than a net. Rs. 41 crores on a rate of t&::mt,io.u 
which the war had driven to exceuive heights. But let me compare the posi-
tion now with the pre-war position. In 1988-89 Companies paid 41 pies in the 
rupt:e by way of income-tax and super-tax. Under my proposals they will 
pay, even if the -!ividend distributed does not exceed 5 per cent., 72 pies, while 
there iii a steeply rising rate for distributed dividends. On dividends exceec:\-
il"IS 00 per cent . .Jf ~e total income, the total charge will be no less than 144 
pici; m the rupee. 1H this undue favouritism for the rich 'l 

M; proposals relating to the dividend tax are intended to diacoura,e the 
distril.luiion oi excessivtt dividends and iDdeed the earning of excessive profit.a 
uud 1 appeal to oompt10ie1 to co-operate with me in, securing this result. In 
my judgment the profits in certain sections of India's industry are excessive 
and it would, I submit., be iD their own interest, as well as in the interest of 
tbe oountry volUlltarily to reduce their prices to the consumer. • 

& far aa the individual is concerned, the man with an earned inoome of 
rupeei; oue lakh pre-war paid Rs. 19,854 income and super-tax, under my pro-
poaals he will pay Ra. 47,875; a Ra. ~ lakh income paid Ra. 48,129, it will aow 
pay Ha. 1,25,875; a Ra. 8 lakh income paid Rs. 88,111, it; will now pay 
U.s. 2,14,488. ~·or a Hs. 4 l11kh income t.he figures 11.re Rs. 1,24,865 and 
Ra. 8,06,626 respectively. For a Ra. 5 lakh income Rs. 1,78,889 and Rs. 4,00,875. 
l)oes this ahow an undue tenderness for 'the rich :1 

Nobody baa had anythillg but approbation for my proposals relating tK> 
people of moderate means, but I have been savagely a88ailed for my alleged 
failure to do everything for the poor man for whom, I may say, I have as much 
solicitude as any of my friends opposite. It would have been very easy for 
mu kl have gained· cheap populwity and won the plaudits of the multitude by 
slaahiug indirect taxation right and left. l3ut I tried to keep in mind t.he task 
whioh will confront my suoce880r. A» I pointed out in my Budget, Inaia will 
need a great deal of mouey to overcome her int~rnal euemiea-poverty, squalor, 
ill-health, illiteracy, under-nourishment, and under-employment, and, in· my 
judgment, the interests of the common man (I dislike the word maasea) would 
he best served by finunciug, at the expense of the riuh, schemes which will 
enaure to his advantage rather than by a wholesale remission of indirect taxa-

1 tion. To what extent, indeed, would the common man benefit by the whole-
sale remission of iudirect taxation and how far would my Honourable friend. 
oppoait<> and to the right be prepared t.o go in tbia direct.ion? Would they, for 
•xarnpJe, abolish the salt tu which baa been the playt,hing of politiciaoa for 1o-
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.lone? I Tery muob. doubt it. Indeed, l have heard it said that the Conpe• 
would, on OOIDing to power, at leaail double it and I e~et tht.t a Pakistan 
Finance Member would do the ume. Anyway, what, woufcf a wholesale remia-
aion of iDdirec$ · mat.ion amount 1io? My Honourable friend Mr. Aaaf Ali 
meut.ioned a figure of .Rs. ~ erot'e8; this would givti relief of about 12 annaa " 
head. Is thia going to be of great.er help Ulan the aohemea which are being 
fmauc:ed through tbe ;Budget and the Demands for Grant& 11Ut year? These 
schemes will ooat Ra. 99 ororea in 1946-47 and, apart, from the employment 
that. they will provide, will, iu the ruain, promote the ateOUOlllic and aooia) well 
l-eius of the common man. -

Neverihelese, on reflection and in the light of the debate, l fully OODfe&& t,hu 
while, aa I submit, Government's proposals are eminently souod on economic 
fOL'W:.d&, t.bey may be in some rneuure defective psychologically, in that tbe 
!Win in tlbe ,_veet,, and particularly the man in the village street, may not have 
seeu the t.rue inw&l'dneaa of the Budget proposals. Partly on t.beee grounda 
anJ partly because Govenuuent, at any rate, in their present mood, are anxiota 
tci be as reapooaive as possible to the views of the House. I undertake, between 
now and the debate on the 1',inMDce Bill, carefully to review the whole field of 
indirect t.a::mtion t.o see whether any, wid if so which, relief can be grauted,-
\\ ht't.her, for example, it. could be a cheaper postcard, a cheaper box of me.tches, 
a cheaper biri, a cheaper betel nut or something e.lae. When we 1X>me to the 
1''inance Bill, l shall seek guidance· from my Jriends to the front. and t.o the 
right as to what remission might ensure the pa&Sing of the Bill. 

Sir, I think I have ooveroo the more significant uf du: oriticisuis which 
hav J been raised in the debate. l shall now attempt briefly to deal in chronolo· 
gical order with some of the more import.ant point& with which I have no• 
already dealt. I do not however propose to go into any of tbe matters whioh. 
do not affec, thti finllllcti Depart.me.ut. If the O}lpo•ition wiahea lo rai11e anJ 
point.;, they muy Jo so on a <.:ut Motion relating to 11 p~cular Demand. 

When you, S.ir, were Bpeaking from your place in the House, you raised 
the point that the .Post.a and Telegraphs Department were expected t.o yield & 
revenu, of Ra. ten crores this year and that in spite of ~ fact, the Govem-
Dltmt had t,abn no steps t.o remedy t.he grievancea which were beiDg repre-
&enteu by the post.al emp:oyees. Well, Sir, l &hould like to tell you that i\. 
ia c!ltirely due to your intervention that Government ia OODaidering this matter-
and. as will be announced at a Presa conference this evening, in addition lo. 
certain conceaion,, which are in relation to pension, namely removing the pre-
sent limit upon t.be muimum penaion .~amed, the allowanoee and peoaions for 
inferior eervanta will be blought into line with thoae of superior 1ervauta 
in toto. In addition to this, the dearness al!owance which was granted to tbeae 
,mployeea of the poat,al depart,ment,, in common with the other employ111 of 
other Government department& with elect from 1st, January last year, will be-
ar.tedated t.o lat July 1944. In addition there will be roughly an additicn of 
Bs. 6 iu the good oonduct pay of the poatal employee,. They baTe allo apeecl 
to refer t.o arbitntion the que1tion of any further relief which ahould be granted 
to au the emp!oyee, whol8 pay waa reduoecl by t.he 1981 out hi tbe ~ of pay. 
So t.here will be at least aome out in these Rs. ten ororee antioipatecl aurplua. 

'l'he next point was about the Ameri<'an purchases amd the IIIUBF.Btion wa 
made that' the purcha1es should l,e contined to artiolea which are likely to b& 
or some use to India. Although the agreemeni has not ye11 been !nally bed 
up. '1ft are on the point, of ooncluding an agreement, which ia however subject. 
1,c, cegotiation at Wa1hington aa waa announced in my budget speech. Thia 
will. place at. the dispoeal of India all the American 1urplu1, and we oan clilpote 
of them at such time and at such rate aa \\'A think in the beat inten,ta of 
Indio, having regard to the requirement& of the oonaumer. Then, Bir, the 
point was raised about earned income between Rs. 1,000 and .Ra. 2,000 and 
1 think it wu you, Sir, who raile the point. If anybody ii payiq m on. 
ineomea letl tun Rs. 2,000 i• ia conavy t.o law. , 
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'l'ben, I come to Mr. Asaf Ali who said- ib liis speech that India should 

acquire cruiaen and airoraf~, so that she might stand before the world as a 
full sovereign State with full sovereign powera, I am quite sure Bis Majesty 'a, 
li-o.-erument will do all they eaD to make the best equipments available to 
ludia.. liuL it ui not enou6h to luwe equipment, you have to have trained 
pcrsOJJUel.' I know Indians, I have ~n them at work they are as good airmen 
or sailors or soldiers as thtl other races, but at the moment it ia not enough 
t.o have 1uerely coutrol; they should- have· the technical. skill also. 

ID', II, Ala.f .&1t (lJelhi: Gen•irnl): I hope it will be forthcoming. 
'.l'tle Koaoarable 8lr .&rcll1b&l4 Bo'WIADd•: Then he auggested that what, wu 

requiled in additioQ to tbe Tuation Enquiry Committ.ee was to set a Counoil 
of l~eonomi:sts. Well, Hir, l do uot kno,v how far my H:m(}urab:e friend i& an 
ecouomist. I have · had a .lot to do with them. Surely they have their uses, 
but God forbid that I should have 'to have a Council of Economists. You know 
tht story that, if .you .hllVe six economists studying a problem you will get six 
different OJ>inioni, nnd you may get a &eventb one also. That is the sort of 
thmi; thut ."ou ean get front economists. I understand what the suggestion 
me,111:.;. There is a great deal in it; if you set up an Economic Council. n 
will havt> t-o have a general staff collecting data all round, with a head of the 
staff. U you like, I can have one like tha.t-

l'hen, Sir, a Jot of 1Rvage attack was lawiched by my Honourable friend 
Lieut.-Col. Cbr..tterjec on lmreaucrucy. Well, Sir, l do not like it u:y&el!. I 
thi1&k his artt,ack waa a little unfair to begin with. He suggested that there was. 
prt!ntt>r ex11enditure as compared with last year. That is not true. The expen-
diture is about .Rs. 112 crores as against Rs. 129 crores in the revised estimates 
of this year. J3ut I do agree with him that the course of bureaucracy is very 
insidious and it should bt> watched. NeYertheless if Government launches or, 
new activities and ceases to be merely a tax gatherer and policeman and 
ace!ep1M responsibility fol' those activities which are the normal functions of 
every civilised Government, then you have got to have additional etaff. But, 
t.ht< growth is there and I entirely agree it &hould be closely watched. That, 
ia the point which Col. Chatterjee made. Most of us are a.ware that salaries 
grow. In my humble judgment, the salaries paid in this country are too high 
and require revision- I am not thinking of the salaries you have to.pay for u& 
f:roua m~. You have to take the swlaries paid in India mon for man and 
I say they are much higher than what it1 paid in England. 

8hrl lloban Lal SaklHl&: Thnt, is what we have b~tm agitating :against all 
the time. · 

fte B'GIIOllr&ble Bir .&rclll~ Jtowlandl: The uext broadside came from my 
Hnuourable friend Mr. Numan. With a great deal of what Mr. Nauman said 
I do not asree; but there ia one thing I do like in his remarks, because in spite 
of 11•hat be said against my budget, he showed a solicitude for the oonsumer. 
Since I have been in India I have heard t-00 much talked about the ·producer, 
too much about the pow• of this or that; about the manufacturer; but the 
consumer& interests to that extent are apt to be overlooked. To that exten• 
I entirely agree -with him. iYou know the lot of the Finance Member iu tbia 
country is like that of the Oilbertian policeman, not a. happy one. On the one 
hand, I have some friends who aay, for heaven's sake do something to thb poor 
grower of betel 11uts as against the foreign industrialist and levy a oust.oms 
duty; on the other hand, I get au attack from my friend Mr. Nauman for having 
don,, that. • 

llr, KuhNDme4 BUIIIUl1l (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Oriaaa: Muham-
madan): Use enough intel1igence ·to keep your balance. 

ftt Bonoar&blt Bir .&roldbald Bowlllldl: Thafl ia ezaetly what I am tryiBf 
to do. 

I think I have dealt with moat of the pointe that affect the Fina&loe Dep~ 
ment in Mr. Nauman', speech. He raised aome points which alect the 
ijepartment of Industries and Civil eupplie1, 
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~ext I oonu~. to my Honourable friend Mr. Abdul Ohaoi Khan, I would· 

like to add· my own weed of prt1i11e to what was showered on him for his moat 
at.tractive maiden ,apeeoh, if wdeed the wore! 'maiden' uan appropriat,ely be 
attached ~ ,uch a st&lwlll't awd valiant reJ>re&eniati\'o o1 tfie North West. lt"ron· 
tier .l'rovin~ .. ! wil1 not uy hid rema1·b _ were .irreluvtWt to the budget, aome 
ot them were; but fr01n others l ~uld make out that hia main theme was an 
•pp.i,11 to uie A1ridlii ttiat they should ill iut.ure pract.ice their uaturau sport, 011 
tb.~ British instettd of on the Pathana oa:, in ~e 11ltel'Wltive, that I ahoulcl 
vau.uder one of my mwiiij~n factories to lfort.h West Frout.iea- Province. 

'.1'he ue:xt u~e waa from m~ Honourable friend Smd.!a MaQgaJ. Singh who wu 
ovenvbelmed by the turbulence of his :oratory snd I just mfiiiapd to keep his 
head above w11ttsr. He thoroughly enjoyed himself aod ao did 1 •. I waa ver1 
surprised to be portrayed as a watriiuouial egent ofiuaing about an unholy 
1redlock bet.ween British abig busiueu and Indian big business. I am sure Mr . 
.Menu 8ubedRr will not accept me as a malrilDODial agent. He sugeated tbM 
I frlWled my uudget with 1W eye ou thtl Cabinet Mission. Aly budget. waa ready 
before I even heard of the Cabinet M.iuion. I fu:11 afraid that i1 another bit of 
nwonehine. · 

He· then stressed very strongly what. l vugat, w have done ini;ttiud of what 
l have done and have not tried to do. He said that we should go in for 11 
capital levy. I would like t.o assure him that I did study the problem in very 
considerable detail, and it waa ouly because l came to the conclusion that 
it is impracticable that I abandoned it. I abandoned it for many reaaona, but 
t.bere are two principal reasons: el(J)erieuce in other countries baa shown that a 

1 capital levy has never been a success unleu it canied with it thtt 
•.a. wholehearted support of the tu-payers. It cannot be &aid that this 

Gc,,·<'mment canies any support of tht1 tax.payers. Secondly, it require& a very 
large staff which we do not have. There are other reaaona too, Thirdly, in 
my judgment it shou,d come after and not before estate duties. But that is 
another matter. 

Sardar Mangal Singh suggested that the aqe of the T@lll'tion Enquiry 
Co1runitt.ee should be v;idened to embrace aome other thinga-tlie land revenue 
system-I entire agree. I bafl ~ had an opportunity of studying the· land 
revenue system of India, except of courae the land revenue syatem of 13enpl 
for five months, but I have no doubt myself that the land revenue syatem 
abouJd be included. 

He then referred to t.he sterling balances as a blood bank. I think that, ia a 
very good phrase, aud the purpose o1 11 blood bank, of ooune, ia to prom0'8 
hf:l&lth amongst the people and I am looking to the sterling balandea as provid-
in,c &.hat beaJtb to get lr,diu going ahead. 

Mr. ,Sanyal, who ia not here because he is not well, was rather angry wi~b 
me because I .did not deal with food, textiiles and so on. I sympathize with 
him, becauae food will be a dominating problem with us for the next six mon'111 
but he can be aaured that in so far aa it rests with the Finance Department; 
-the provision of funds-there will be no impediment.a in .*he way of aaving 
t.bill country from disast.er.. · 

He also wanted the Government io adopt an overall river po!icy. Perhaps 
tbia Government will go out unsung and unwept, ,but there is one thinl it has 
done. It baa laid down the foundationa of a policy to uijlize the enormous 
resources of the riven of lndia, and in the Budget this year there are grant.a to 
ao leas than thirteen schernea-rivera on which -.vork ie being done, the 
Damodar, Kosi, Moor, Soue and others. AU these ;.,reat riven nre being 
auclied IDcl work i1 being ,tart.ea .on • aood many of them. Thia .00Yemment 
bu laid a very aound foundation for, 111 I have •id, the utilization of the 
et1ormous reaouroea of power and irrigation. 

I will _. 8*1:D~ to cover the whole pound explored aud inYestigated by 
my. Honourable biencl the Leader of the European Group becan,e to do ~at 
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would detain the House too long. I do not think there are many things on 
which I dis881'ee with him, He was critical of defence expenaiture. It ia 
high, he said. I think my Honourable friend, the War Secretary, has dealt! 
with that in the course of his remarks. He also asked a question about surplus 
1tores, snd I explained that the things we want immediately are medical stores, 
and there are large supplies of American medical atores ava.ilable. As for con-
trols, I entirely agree with bun. Controls have no use once they have outlived 
the purposes for which they were Cl'8ated, and I agree with him that if controls 
get into the hands of bureaucrats, lthey get into their blood. With regard to 
the policy of the Ordnance Factories, it is not in my portfolio, but ;l can 
ensure him that the utilization of these factories for civil purposes is definitely 
a short tierm policy; and indeed they ,rill only be used when· at.area are urgently 
required. • 

I shall not deal with his other remarks. 
lrl K. .&nalltllalay&lllm .Ayylngar: Are you so soon afraid of his remarks? 
The KOILODrlll>le Sir .&rchlbald BowJan41: I am not afraid of him; I am 

not even afraid of my Honourable frienci; not even of the · soldiera because l 
ana restoring budgetary control on the Army. 

I also agree with him that borrowing will continue to play a very consider-
able pa.rt in public finance in the next few ye&r11. 

Sri IL .&Danlbu&ylum ~: Poloniua' advice to his aonl 
Tbe Balloarable 8lr £rcldbll4 Bcnrlanda: Where does that; came from? · 
In K. Allalltllu&Jaum Affanpr: Shakespeare. 
'1'iit ~Mt. iir ~ ~: 'W"iib. regard to llie $in.id.l $avinp 

Movement, I am very glad to have his support bdaae I feel very strongly 
on this point. I think it can be a great social movement; it is in the intierest 
of individual and it is in the intere1t of the country. 

The queation of co-ordination has been dealt with. by my Honourable hiend 
*9 Commerce Member. On the question of houaing, we are trying to do all 
we can t.o mike available suppliea of. cement, timber, lflee1, eto. ~ With. regard 
to the National Inveatment Board, it ia rather in ita early atagea • yet, and 
I do not think I need go int.o that at this time. 

The price level ia a topic of the day. At the mome~t we are li"ring in an 
anifioially closed economic aystem which. has afteoted the prioe levels. Defla.. 
tionary tendenciea have manifestied themselve~ and we are doing our beat to 
aee tllat prices do n~ iemain too high. · 

Other matters ihat he raised I will deal with a\ the t.ime of the Finance 
Bill. I do not think the );louse wants to listen to me any more. I really end where 
I star'8d. There are two problems in my judgment m front; of. India at the 
moment;: One ia how to allay the phantom of politica and the other ia bow to 
destroy poverty. On tlie first; I can make no contribution, but I aha1l try to 
abstain from doing anything which will obstruct t.he NCOnd. I submit ~ 
my Budget! haa done a little towards achieving tha'9 

Ill. Dtp111J PN114al: The House now aljouma udl Ele'ftlll O'CJoclil 
tomorrow morning. 

The Allembly thmi adjoumed 1iill Ele'Ye.D. of ~ Oloot m WeclDeaday, flhe 
ltlb Maro!& 19'&. 



OOpll9 ar lhe Deba&la or lhe Lqlalatne .uaembly uut of Ille CJomlcll o1 Baa 
are obkfnable GD Ille flam Ille JlaDapr OI PllbllcaUGaa, Oht1 Lblel, Delbl. 
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